
NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 

Schedule Number: NCl-357-81-02 

Some items in this schedule are either obsolete or have been superseded by new 

NARA approved records schedules. This information is accurate as of: 12/28/2021 

ACTIVE ITEMS 

These items, unless subsequently superseded, may be used by the agency to 

disposition records. It is the responsibility of the user to verify the items are still 

active. 

All items not listed below are active. 

SUPERSEDED AND OBSOLETE ITEMS 

The remaining items on this schedule may no longer be used to disposition records. 

They are superseded, obsolete, filing instructions, non-records, or were lined off and 

not approved at the time of scheduling. References to more recent schedules are 

provided below as a courtesy. Some items listed here may have been previously 

annotated on the schedule itself. 

Item 7 is superseded by Nl-357-99-001, item 35. 

Items 18 and 19 are superseded by Nl-357-99-001, item 36. 

Item 56A is superseded by Nl-357-99-001, item 41. 

Item 90 is superseded by Nl-357-11-001, item la. 

Item 299A is superseded by Nl-357-99-001, item 43. 

Item 392 is superseded by Nl-357-01-001, item 1. 

Items 398 are superseded by Nl-357-99-001, item 59 and 64. 

Item 459 is superseded by Nl-357-96-001, item 1. 

Item 440 is superseded by Nl-357-96-002, item 1. 

Item 443 is superseded by Nl-357-96-003, item 1. 

Item 444 is superseded by Nl-357-96-004, item 1. 

Item 445 is superseded by Nl-357-96-005, item 1. 

Items 487 and 488 are superseded by Nl-357-99-001, item 57. 

Item 555 is superseded by Nl-357-03-001, item 555. 

Item 630 is superseded by Nl-357-94-001, item 1. 

Item 771A is superseded by Nl-357-99-001, items 23, 24, 26, 29, 30, and 31. 

Item 771AM is superseded by Nl-357-99-001, items 33 

Item 923 is superseded by Nl-357-03-001, item 1. 
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REQUEST FOR RECORDS ulSPOSITION· AUTHORITY LEAVE BLANK 
(See Instructions on reverse) JOB NO 

TO GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 
A 4_C_2_ 0_ _0 _ VI_CE_ ,_W_ A_S H_I_NG_ T_0_N_, _D_ R_E_ C_0 _RD_S _ S_E_RN__N_AT_I_0N_A_L_A_R _CH_I_VE_S 08 -t DATE RECEIVED 

1 FROM (AGENCY OR ESTABLISHMENT) August 25? 1981 
De artment of Trans ortation NOTIFICATION TO AGENCY 

2 MAJOR SUBDIVISION 
In orcordance with the prov1s1ons of 44 USC 3303a the disposal rpMaritime Admini St ration quest. including amendments, 1s approved except for ,terns that may 

3 MINOR SUBDIVISION be stamped "disposal not ,1pproved" or "withdrawn" 1n column 10 

4 NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER 5 TEL EXT 

Mary Jane Harvey 377-2545 
6 CERTIFICATE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE 

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records; 
that the records proposed for disposal in this Request of 23 2 page(s) are not now needed for the business of 
this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods spec1f1ed. 

D ,A Request for immediate disposal 

� B R_equest for disposal after a specified period of time o r request for permanent 
'.' retention. 

C DATil'l; E TITLE 

Records Management Officer8/20/81 

,7 ,,\. 
.M NO 

8 DESCR ION OF ITEM 
(With Inclusive Da es or Retention Periods) 

9 
SAMPLE OR 

JOB NO 

10 
ACTION TAKEN 

MARITIME ADMINISTRATION 

History. The Maritime Admimstration (MarAd) was es
tablished in the Department of Commerce on May 24, 1950 
to administer the merchant shipping laws, notably the 
Merchant Marine Act of 1936 and related legislation. 

MarAd administers Federal laws designed to promote 
and maintain a U. S, merchant marine capable of meeting 
the Nation's shipping needs for both domestic and foreign 
commerce and national security. To carry out its man
date, MarAd assists the maritime community in ship de
sign and construction, development of advanced transpor
tation systems and equipment, and promotion of the use 
of U.S. flag vessels, Also, it provides educational and 
training facilities and financial support to help American 
shipbuilders and operators narrow the cost advantages 
enJoyed by foreign competitors. 

Mar Ad succeeded the U. S, Man time Commission, which 
had been created as the result of the Merchant Manne IAct of 1936. Under various laws, the Maritime Commis-
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sion regulated rates and services of water carriers, a function requiring 
the delibe,ration and independence of judgment which a board or commis -
sion is designed to provide. 

At the same time, however, the Commission was required to carry on 
many programs of a business nature, like shipbuilding and subsidy pay
ments, which required the prompt decisions and actions that a single ex
ecutive with undivided authority can best give. 

Since the Commission did not prove sufficiently flexible for this dual job, 
it was abolished by the President's Reorganization Plan No. 21 of 1950. 
It was replaced by two new agencies, the Federal Maritime Board and 
MarAd, both under the jurisdiction of the Department of Commerce, 

The Board was assigned the regulatory and subsidy determination functions 
of the former Commission, and MarAd was charged to administer the var
ious merchant marine programs. The Chairman of the Board was the ex 
officio Administrator of MarAd. 

This mingling of the regulatory and promotional provisions of the merchant 
shipping laws was found to be unsatisfactory. The President's Reorganiza
tion Plan No. 7 of 1961 abolished the Federal Maritime Board and established 
a separate and independent Federal Maritime Commission to handle regu
latory matters. The Commission hears complaints against shipping lines 
or conferences, and approves or disapproves agreements, rates and regula
tions of shipping companies, terminals and those subject to its jurisdiction. 

MarAd remained within the Department of Commerce, but in addition to its 
administrative duties was given the task of managing promotional programs, 
primarily the subsidy supports. The Secretary of Commerce established 
the Maritime Subsidy Boa-rd primarily to make, amend, and termina te sub
sidy contracts. 

The broadest and most far-reaching piece of maritime legislat10n in more 
than thirty years was the Merchant Marine Act of 1970. Its intent was to 
transform the U. S. Merchant Marine into one of the most modern and ef
ficient in the world. By providing incentives to encourage the application 
of advanced technology, innovative management, and aggressive market
ing, programs are aimed at increasing the productivity and competitive
ness of American shipping and shipbuilding. 

Program Highlights. Laws administered by MarAd provide for payment by 
the government of operating- and construction-differential subsidies to make 
up the difference between U. S. costs of building and operating ships and the 
estimated costs of foreign competitors. In return for such aid, U. S. oper
ators must provide regular, adequate service in U. S. foreign trade. Mar
Ad determines which companies shall receive subsidy contracts. 
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The subsidized operator must agree to replace obsolete ships with new 
ships suitable for essential trade routes to be served and for emergency 
use as naval and military auxiliaries. MarAd pays a percentage of the 
domestic 

1 

cost of building a similar ship in a representative foreign shipyard. 
MarAd may pay for national defense features in excess of commercial re
quirements. 

Also, MarAd may guarantee ship construction loans or mortgages obtained 
from private sources. 

A National Defense Reserve Fleet of ships available for emergency use is 
maintained by MarAd. Vessels no longer of use to the Government are sold, 
primarily for scrap. 

Transfer of U. S. flag ships to a foreign flag, or any interest in such ships 
to non-citizens, must also be approved by MarAd. 

The Administration o�erates the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy at Kings 
Point, Long Island, New York. There young men and women are trained to 
become � rchant marine officers. The curriculum covers a four-year 
course leading to a Bachelor of Science degree, a third mate or third engineer 
license, and a commission in the Naval Reserve. 

In addition, MarAd provides for the six State Merchant Marine Schools in 
Maine, New York, Massachusetts, California, Texas, and Michigan, as 
well as support to designated students in those schools. 

A research and development program is aim ed at increasing productivity 
of American shipping and shipbuilding industries and improving the compet
itive position of the U. S. Merchant Marine. Effectiveness of MarAd re
search has been substantially increased through industry cost-sharing con
tracts. 

Major shipbuilding projects include development of standardized ship de
signs, identification and elimination of unnecessary construction require
ments, improvements in techniques and materials, and development of 
automated shipyards. 

The emphasis in research for ship operations is on new cargo-handling 
techniques and materials, improved propulsion systems, and computer 
applications aboard ship. The National Maritime Research Center at Kings 
Point provides facilities to test products of Rland D programs in a marine 
environment before actual shipboard installation. 

As part of its Commercial Development Program, MarAd promotes improve
ment of port facilities and advanced intermodal transportation systems. Ad
vice and assistance are given to port communities in developing efficient port 
and terminal operations to speed the flow of goods. 

Market Development programs inform American business of the importance 
of maintaining an American flag merchant fleet. American shippers are 
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encouraged to employ U. S. flag vessels, whenever possible, and U. S. 
flag shipping lines are helped to expand their marketing capabilities. 

The Merchant Marine Act of 1970 officially established MarAd as the central 
authority for administration of cargo preference programs. Since then, MarAd 
has published a series of regulations designed to standardize the administration 
of cargo preference activities by shipper agencies of the Government. Those 
regulations, along with a computerized data system, help insure that U. S. 
flag vessels participate equitably in Government shipments. 

MarAd cooperates in international programs and meetings on such matters as 
preventing pollution of the seas by oil, simplification of shipping documents, 
standardization of container sizes, improved safety and navigation regulations, 
shipping agreements, and maritime law. 

Mar Ad also is active in protecting and preserving the marine environment from 
ship-generated pollution. In addition to participating in major international con
ferences, MarAd activities include developing environmental impact statements 
on construction and operation of vessels, training in marine pollution abatement  
and control, and research and development to produce safer, more efficient 
vessels and operating methods. 

During World War II a new entity called the War Shipping Administration (WSA) 
was created, largely out of U. S. Maritime Commission, to handle ship building 
and ship operations during the war. 

Upon termination of the U. S. Maritime Commissions and creation of MarAd 
in 1950, a new entity was established within MarAd called the National Ship
ping Authority. Its functions are identical to the WSA of World War II, and 
it would become fully operational during a period of war or other emergency. 

MarAd remained an agency m the Department of Commerce until the Maritime 
Act of 1981, HR 4074, enacted as Public Law 97-31 approved August 6, 1981 and 
the Determination and Transfer Order, executed on August 7, 1981 by the Di
rector, Office of Management and Budget transferred MarAd to the Department 
of Transportation. 

Binder. This schedule is presented in a format reflecting the present organ
ization of MarAd at the time of this writing. However, a change of title or 
organizational location of any unit or any reorganization shall have no effect 
as long as the files described herein continue to accumulate and serve the 
same purpose. 

disposi-
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RECORDS COMMON TO ALL OFFICES 

Listed below are files that are found in many offices. To avoid repetition, 
the items listed below and the retention periods supplied have been included 
to insure adequate disposition coverage of the records concerned. Should 
any of the records listed below be described elsewhere in the Schedule, how
ever, the retention periods shown for that organization shall prevail, if dif
ferent. 

1. Chronological, "Reading,n" "Tickler,n" or "Suspense" Files. Chrono
logical files have sometimes been listed under the appropriate organizational 
unit in the body of the Schedule. Those files consists of copies of communica
tions that were prepared and/or signed in that unit, arranged in chronological 
order. This item covers all such files, whenever found in Mar Ad, except 
those listed elsewhere. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. (Official records will be found in the 
MarAd staff office concerned.) 

2. Administrative Subject File. These are office copies of documents 
pertaining to such internal housekeeping acti vi ties as time and attendance, 
travel, personnel, budget, space, supplies, and requisitions for printing 
and other services. Official (record) MarAd documents will be found in 
the MarAd staff office concerned, such as the Office of Personnel or Office 
of Budget. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

3. Office Copies of Directives. These are copies of directives from 
Department of Commerce, MarAd, and other pertinent organizational levels 
that are kept in many operating offices for policy and procedural guidance. 
The record copy of these and related directives is maintained in the origin
ating office or in the Office of Management and Organization. 

Dispose of individual directives when revised or revoked; accord -
ing to stated expiration date; or when no longer needed. 

4. Supervisor's Time and Attendance Records.,:� Records maintained by 
designated timekeepers pertaining to the bi-weekly reporting of time and 
attendance, or leave, of individual employees. Record copies of these docu
m ents are maintained by the Office of Financial Management. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

* Privacy Act Records 
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5. Technical Reference File. This contains printed and processed 
material collected from a variety of sources, and some work papers and 
other papers generated by the organization that contain technical informa
tion of reference value. The subject matter is related to the functional re
sponsibilities of the particular office. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

6. Weekly, Bi-weekly, and Monthly Activities Report. Copies of 
activity reports to higher authority by MarAd offices listing significant 
activities and plans. The file may include copies of reports from subor
dinate units. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

-6-
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTAN T SECRETARY FOR MARITIME AFFAIRS 

The Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs (the "Assistant Secretary"), 
who is ex-officio Maritime Administrator, is the head of the Maritime Ad
ministration and serves as Chairman of the Maritime Subsidy Board. 

7. Assistant Secretary Program File. The file consists of subject filed 
copies of materials signed by the Assistant Secretary or prepared by him in 
providing executive direction for Mar Ad programs. It reflects basic policies 
and decisions made in administering the Maritime Administration. 

Permanent.•• s ; w s a ms r g n : 
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AssistantSe�retar�"t-onological File. The file contains a chron-
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8. 
ologically arranged copy of documents prepared or signed in the Office of 
the Assistant Secreta the 
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nEPuTY ASSISTA NT SECRETAR y FOR MARITIME AFFAIRS 

The Deputy Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs is the principal assis
tant to the Assistant Secretary and performs such duties as the Assistant 
Secretary shall prescribe, together with the duties which are to be perform ed 
as a member of the Maritime Subsidy Board. In addition, the Deputy Assis
tant Secretary shall be the Acting Assistant Secretary during the absence or 
disability of the Assistant Secretary and, unless the Secretary of Commerce 
designates another person, during a vacancy in the office of the Assistant 
Secretary. 

9. Deputy Assistant Secretary Program SubJect File. This file contains 
documentation reflecting the executive direction of MarAd as assigned to 
the Deputy Assistant Secretary, primarily copies of communications pre
pared and/or signed by the Deputy Assistant Secretary. It mcludes such 
subjects as Alaskan Tankers, Interagency Coal Export Task Force, Com-
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mercial Development, Marine Insurance, Presidential Oil Pollution In
surance Survey, and similar maritime related matters. 

Permanent. Transl n National Records Center 

filed by 
date, of documents prepared by the Deputy Assistant Secretary. 

when 5 years old. Offer ht 5iiiii fu to the National Archives 
!Q ;ea10Ett10 W•• UL��b��'tfk�-

��,Z���-
10. Chronological File. This file consists of an extra copy, 

Transfer to Washington National Records Center when» years 
old. Dispose of when ,�il9 years old. 

11. Shipping Program and Control Officer. Papers reflectrng the vari-
ous assignments given to the Shipping Program and Control Officer by the 
Deputy Assistant S�cretary in administering the MarAd programs. Also 
reflects the overviewing and monitoring of MarAd activities to assure com
pliance with legislation or maritime matte rs. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

EXECUTIVE STAFFS 

The Executive Staffs consists of the Secretary of the Maritime Administra
tion (who also seives as Secretary of the Maritime Subsidy Board), the admin
istrative law judges, and officials concerned with other special services for 
the Assistant Secretary and the Maritime Subsidy Board. 

SECRETAR Y, MARITIME ADMINISTRATION 

NOTE: Maritime Subsidy Board records are held 1n the Office 
of the Secretary, Maritime Administration. 

12. Reading File. This file consists of incoming and outgoing correspon-
dence, memorandums, letters of advice from the Maritime Subsidy Board, 
and copies of letters prepared or signed by the Board. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

13. Freedom of Information Request File. The file consists of incoming 
correspondence, copies of replies, and background materials relating to the 
answering of Freedom of Information Act requests. 
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Transfer to the Washington National Records Center 2 years after 
satisfaction of request or appeal. Dispose of 7 years after satis
faction of request or appeal. 

14. Privacy Act Request File.n* Consists of documentation reflecting 
the processing of Privacy Act Requests for access to or amendment of 
records, and the appeals made in accordance with law and regulations with 
regard to MarAd processing of requests. 

Transfer to the Washington National Records Center 2 years after 
satisfaction of request or appeal. Dispose of 7 yea rs after satis
faction of request or appeal. 

15. Actions of the Secretary, Maritime Administration. Contains the 
record of the Secretary, Maritime Administration, of all actions taken 
pursuant to delegated authority. Includes agenda, memos, recommenda
tions and approvals. 

Transfer to Washington National Records Center when 5 years old. 
Dispose of when• years old.

,, 
16. Federal Register Notice File. Contains a copy of Maritime Admin-
istration Federal Register Notices, Record of Comments, Amendments, 
and related material. 

Transfer to the Washington National Records Center when 2 years 
old. Dispose of when 5 years old. 

17. Contract Appeals (CA) and Subsidy (S) Docket Files. The docket 
files consist of decisions, opinions, orders or rulings of the Subsidy Board 
on Contract Appeals and Operating-Differential Subsidy cases. Included are 
briefs, drafts and background papers. 

Transfer to the Washington National Records Center 5 years after 
close of the case. Dispose of 20 years after closure. 

18. Minutes of Board :Meetings.. Contains a record of all actions taken 
at Board meetings by the Maritime Subsidy Board. Included are agendas, 
contracts, memorandums, recommendations, approvals, and background 
documel

manent. ��11:�ll!JJ(fi� r;'�4, 
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19. Actions by Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime Affairs. 
Contains a record of all actions taken by the Assistant Secretary of Com
merce for Maritime Affairs. Includes agendas, memorandums, recom-
mendations, approvl �(1:'/,/P,{J,R(!�,ft. 4, 

Permanent. �a fs LS �·022& I 1 � • 
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20. Decision Appeals. This file consists of appeals made to the Secre-
tary of Commerce on decisions made by tlie Maritime Administration and 
Maritime Subsidy Board. 

� 

�l

Transfer to the Washington National Records Center 5 years 
after case is closed. Dispose of 15 years after closure. 

21. Ship Valuation Committee. This file consists of minutes of meetings, 
appraisals for War Risk Insurance values on various types of vessels, trade
ins, certificate of valuation, notification of committee action, and related 
correspondence. 

a. Permanent.

� 
Retain 1951 to 1953 Ship Valuation Committee 

/ 

v«�:� 
n

ESii���
b, Trans�ll other Ship Valuation Committee Records to the �

ll ,/.Washington National Records Center when 3 years old. Dispose �· t:J� 
of when 8 yea rs old. 

22. A-Docket File. Consists of decisions, opinions and orders of the 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime Affairs and the Maritime 
Subsidy Board. 

Transfer to the Washington National Records Center 5 years after 
the case is closed. Dispose of 15 years after closure. 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

23. Operating-Differential Subsidy S-Docket File. The file consists of 
a record of pleadings, correspondence, transcripts of hearing and pre
hearing conference documentation, exhibits, decisions and related material. 

-10-



Transfer to WNRC 1 year after the docket is closed. Dispose of 
25 years thereafter. 

24. Contract Appeals Docket File. The file consists of the contracting 
officers' final decisions, appeals, board referrals for hearing, Notices of 
Assignment, transcripts of prehearing conference of hearing, pleadings, 
exhibits, decisions and related docurr1ents. 

Transfer to WNRC 1 year after the docket is closed. 
Dispose of 7 years after closure. 

25. Initial Decisions CA and S Dockets. Consists of copies of initial 
decisions made by the Administrative Law Judge on subsidy and contract 
appeal cases. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

26. Master Docket File CA and S Technical Reference. Consists of in
coming and outgoing correspondence and related docket background material. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

SECRETARY, MARITIME SUBSIDY BOARD 

The Maritime Subsidy Board is responsible for and performs the foilowing: 

a. The functions with respect to making, amending, and terminat
ing subsidy contracts, which shall be deemed to include, in the case of con
struction-differential subsidy, (1) the contract for the construction, recon
struction or reconditioning of a vessel, and (2) the contract for the sale of 
the vessel to the subsidy applicant or the contract to pay a construction-dif
ferential subsidy and the cost of the national defense features, and, in the 
case of operating-differential subsidy, the contract with the subsidy appli
cant for the payment of the subsidy; 

b. The functions with respect to: (1) conducting hearings and mak
ing determinations antecedent to making, amending, and terminating sub
sidy contracts, under the provisions of Titles V, VI, and VIII, and Sections 
3 01 (except investigations, hearings and determinations, including changes 
in determinations, with respect to minimum manning scales, minimum wage 
scales and minimum working conditions), 708, 805(a) and 805 (f) of the Mer
chant Marine Act, 1936, as amended (the "Act"), (2) making readjustments 
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in determinations as to operating cost differentials under Section 606 
of the Act, and (3) the approval of the sale, assignment, or transfer of 
any operating subsidy contract under Section 608 of the Act; 

c. The functions with respect to investigating and determining: 
(1) the relative cost of construction of comparable vessels in the United States 
ar:d foreign countries, (2) the relative cost of operating vessels under the 
registry of the United States and under foreign registry, and (3) the extent 
and character of aids and subsidies granted by foreign governments to their 
merchant marines, under the provisions of subsections (c), (d), and (e) of 
Section 211 of the Act; 

d. So much of the functions specified in Section 12 of the Shipping 
Act, 1916, as amended, as the same relate to the functions of the Board 
under subparagraphs a. through c. of this paragraph; and 

e. So much of the functions with respect to adopting rules and 
regulations, subpoenaing witnesses, administering oaths, taking evidence, 
and requiring the production of books, papers, and documents, under 
Sections 204 and 214 of the Act, as relate to the functions of the Board. 

All Maritime Subsidy Board records are held in the Office of the Secretary, 
Maritime Achninistration. 

-12-
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OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

The Office of the General Counsel shall, subject to the overall authority 
of the Department's General Counsel as provided in Department Organiza
tion Order 10-6, serve as the law office of the Maritime Administration, re
view and give legal clearance to applications for subsidy and other Govern
ment aids to shipping, sales, mortgages, charters, and transfers of ships; 
prepare and approve as to form and legality, contracts, agreements, per
formance bonds, deeds, leases, regulations, and related documents; render 
legal opinions as to the interpretation of such documents and the statutes; 
coordinate preparation and issuance of regulations for guidance of the public 
and outside organizations; prepare drafts of proposed legislation, executive 
orders, and legislative reports to Congressional committees and the Office 
of Management and Budget; provide advice to Administration officials on 
matters concerning the Privacy and Freedom of Information Acts; negotiate 
and settle, or recommend settlement of, admiralty claims, just compensa
tion claims, tort claims, and claims referred to the Office for litigation; 
as sist the Department of Justice in the trial, appeal and settlement of litiga 
tion; represent the Administration in public proceedings involving all shipping 
matters before administratiye agencies of the Government; and represent the 
Administration before State and Federal courts with the permission of the De
partment of Justice. 

Immediate Office of the General Counsel 

27. General Subject File. This file contains copies of incoming and out-
going correspondence, processed material, and related papers on the legal 
program of MarAd with special emphasis on certain situations and legal 
problems handled by the General Counsel. The record copy of all papers 
the rein having any significant value is maintained in the official files. 

Dispose of individual documents or the contents of individual file 
folders when 5 years old, or when superseded, whichever is 
earlier. 

28. Legal Opinion File. Consists of copies of official legal opinions 
signed by the General Counsel pertaining to the le gal affairs of the Ma rAd 
program. These opinions which contain the results of legal resea rch, have 
value for future reference, but are advisory and not precedential. These 
records are maintained chronologically for permanent reference and held 
by the office. 

Permanent. �j/t!.�l��H inu &o 
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29. Legal Opinion Index. Legal opinion index slips filed alphabetically 
by subject serve as the only index to the Legal Opinion File. 

Permanent. 

.3 
certifications of U. S. citizenship for Shipowners, Cha rte re rs and Trustees 
receiving benefits under the CDS, ODS, CCF, and Title XI programs. 

Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 20 years old. 

31. Administrative Subject File. These are office copies of papers on 
matters such as time and attendance, personnel, budget, space, travel, 
requisitions for service and similar housekeeping activities. 

Dispose of when 2 years old, except that personnel papers be 
kept until 2 years after expiration of employment of employee . 

Division of Administration 

3 2. Legal Subject File. This file consists of incoming and outgoing 
papers documenting the legal services provided to MarAd programs and 
activities on administrative matters. It contains such subjects as Environl
ment, Budget, Appropriations, Bids, Legislation, Privacy Act, Freedom 
of Information Act, Marine Insurance, Procurement, Real and Personal 
Property and similar type administrative management subjects. 

Dispose of individual documents or contents of individual file 
folders when superseded or when 7 years old, whichever is 
sooner. 

3 3. Working Paper Files. This file consists of technical reference 
materials, publications, convenience copies of documents, models as-
sembled or c reated and used in the preparation or analysis of other docu
ments, and other working papers maintained for day-to-day operational 
needs. 

Disposal is required when superseded or no longer needed for 
current business, whichever is sooner. 
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Divi sion of Maritime Aids 

34.  Legal Subject Files. Consi sts of documents pertaining to mer-
chant marine aids , Cargo Preference regulations ,  collective bargaining, 
environmental impact, domestic shipping, hearings ,  maritime law and 
other related matters . 

Dispose of when superseded, or when no longer needed for current 
busines s ,  whichever comes sooner. 

35.  Capital Construction Fund Agreements (CCF). Consi s ts of applican-
tions,  agreements, amendments, recommendations ,  approvals , and related 
material. 

Transfer to WNRC 1 year after the contract is terminated. 

D ds iii? I 1 I qat J 1; J :  JQ?i a· apssc cf 18 
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3 months after the contract is  terminated. 

36. Legal Reference File. Thi s file is  arranged by sections of the 
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended. It includes such s ubjects as 
Opinions,  Research, Legislative History, Buy American, Tax Credits,  
and Foreign Commerce. 

Dispose of when superseded, or no longer needed for current 
business ,  whichever comes sooner. 

37 . Long Term Operating Differential Subsidy Contracts (ODS) . This  
file consists of an original signed contract - ,  amendments, recommendations,  
approvals and related ma terials . 

Transfer to WNRC 1 year after the contract is  terminated. 

ti WdCLA 1&ui d pri(III t lal y b; UJf!t Bbpte i }6 ; 
! •••Uu, !'.l:€tsc the ••nms1 : 2121" at J, 

:.S CtAatt;::au• iii 1 &'iii fR il.-; UII E Dispose of 6 yea rs,  
3 months after the contract is  terminated. 

38. Construction Differential Subsidy Contracts (CDS) . This file con-
s ists of contracts , amendments and related materials under the Cons truc
tion Differential Subsidy, Merchant Marine Act, 1936. 
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Dispose of 5 years after vessel is disposed of (i.le. removed from 
MarAd supervision, sale to a scrapping firm). 

39. Cargo Preference Act Case Fil e . Consists of documents relating 
to the Cargo Preference Act, such as guideline rates, preparation, nego
tiation and approval agre ements with foreign governments on shipping mat
ters; agre eme nts relating to the operation of nuclear-powered merchant 
ships; legal opinions, laws, general orders, regulations, and other papers 
and docume nts for international conferences, conventions, and meetings in 
which the agencl hasl erest, trl n anl e ge f shl

/�l ��l ��l � ;,a;l /l �cl. 

li'e• 2021-eiw�/it.NJ 1'htcd of Mad�lC ida; b&2ibft 2 h> 
WNRQ aftei ' 9 J&•iJ e6£Al h UiC Hatn 11  a Ji i M ycaz u 1ib an'- , 

40. General Correspondence (ODS - Long Term). This file consists 
of incoming and outgoing correspondence pertaining to operators' long 
term contracts. 

Dispose of wh en no longer needed for current business. 

41 . Sovie t Grain Agre eme nt. Consists of applications, agre eme nts, 
recommendations, approvals and related material. 

II: C J g  ts e I I ] I i&IS t; 19?5 • a· t 5 (J O.. . athl'I afl,0 2 Urn ag±ccwcnt ¥0 : d 

2\g a m  ts ! l &ftc1oJ S O; 1 Dispos e oof 6 oyear s ,  
3 months after the agre ement is terminated. 

Division of Ship Financing Contracts 

42. .  Ship Financing Contracts Titl e XI. Consists of agre ements for 
ship financing guarante es under Title XI Merchant Marine Act 1936, as 
amended. Included are commitme nts to guarante e  obligations, guarante e  

agre ements, security agre ements, construction contract mortgages, trust 
indentures, bond purchase agre ements, e scrow agre e me nts, and re lated 
documents required in connection with the administration of the Federal 
Ship Financing Program under Title XI. The contractor submits 2 signed 
and 10 confolrme d copies of each contract . The Division receives 2 signed 
and 2 conformed copies of each contract . It retains one signed copy, sends 
one to th e Records Officer for safekeeping, and retains 2 conforme d copies 
of the contract. 
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Trans fer Record Copy and one Confo rmed Copy to WNR C  3 years 
after execution of contract if no longer required for current bus ines s .  

8. G wttzaeh 11-eatod pdo ,11 J lj t; 1!90§ JJtspssc ■1'11 ; aw. 
3 t:Wdhs aft II the cozztz &di i• l 111 · 

ht @ant a 11B C£ I 1 dh J I I J n,e - Dispose of 6 yea rs, 
3 months after the contract is terminated . 

Attorney' s  conformed copy - Dispose of upon termination of cont ract . 

Divis ion of Legislation and Regulations 

4 3 .  Congre s sional Testimony, Copies of statements and tes timonies 
prepared for officials before and after their s cheduled appearances to 
testify before House and /or Senate Committees , 

'fIansftt • :ri:mpPFf ooeT;; 1,�j•e ;:.,�iill!I•e■■••l••....Dis pose of iO ,J 

44. House and Senate Documents , These are copies of Hou se and Senate 
documents and reports pertaining to legislative matters in which MarAd 
participated , 

Dis pose of when ZO years old ,  

45. Legislative Filese. Contains copies of bills , pending legislation, 
legislative reports with related comments ,  interpretations pertaining to 
s uch item s , Arranged basically by Congres s and by legislation thereunder, 

Opinions and Legislative Precedent Materials -
Start a new file at the beginning of each Congreses .  Trans fer 
to WNRC when n11 Je g t1 0eh a  f rrnrsrt b dn ts. fHfi•- ��

V,:�· ' �0-i02:-Z:?�0

m. 

a .  

Zito ■£& • 
b. All other m�ials - Dispose of upon adJ ournment of the 

fourth succes sor Congres s .  

46. Legis lative Card Index File. This is a s ubject card index by bill 
number maintained for the Legislative Ca se Filese. 

Dispose of when their purpose ha s been served,  
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47. Hearing and Public Law Files. These are research papers of the 
Division of Legislation and Regulations used as reference work material 
in MarAd's legislative program • 

.f'iflns fe r  fo· WNRC when 10 years old. 17 3 a ";/ ; 
.... 1,} �9,;.b. 1 7 fl� & � 

48. Reading File. This file consists of copies of documents prepared 
or signed in the office and maintained in date order. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

49. Regulations File. Consists of new and revised regulations, govern-
ing the administration of programs authorized by law. 

TA. ( k l#Hft: 8 ii Ii UL Jail J c 1 1. Ii. p f iHI J 

p� � ,� � �-
Division of Litigation 

50. Legal Reference File. Contains documentation collected or gener-
ated on litigation that has a recurring pertinence to the legal review process. 
Includes such subjects as Asbestos, Government Pension Fund, 605C docket 
cases, Task Force, Retroactivity Freedom of Information, Complaint File, 
and other similar subjects. 

Dispose of when superseded or no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs sooner. 

51. Judicial Litigation Files. Consists of claims or appeals by or 
against MarAd or the Maritime Subsidy Board before any State or Federal 
court. Each file contains all papers from initiation of the action through 
its conclusion. 

Transfer to WNRC 1 year after the case i.s officially closed. 
Dispose of 6 yea rs after closure. 

52. Vessel and Claim Index File. Thes e files consists of an alphabe tic 
card index by vessel and claimants involved m litigation. 

Dispose of when their purpose has been served. 

53. Administrative Hearings File. This file consists of all complaints, 
contract appeals, employment and other claims filed before an Administrative 
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body (except those pertaining to the United States Merchant Marine Academy, 
below). Includes cases involving MarAd and other Government agencies such 
as ICC, F MC, FPC, and Department of Interior. Each file contains all papers 
from initiation of the action through its conclusion. 

Transfer to WNRC 1 year 1j.fter the case is officially closed. Dispose 
of 6 years after closure. 

54.  United States Merchant Marine Academy (USMMA) Judicial and Admin-
istrative Litigation Files. Consists of administrative and judicial claims , 
e tc.l, arising at the USMMA. Files contain all papers from initiation of the 
action through its conclusion. 

Transfer to WNR C  1 year after the case is officially closed. 
Dispose of 6 years after closure. 

55. Reading Files. This' file consists of an extra copy of documents 
prepared or signed in the office and maintained in date order. 

Dispose of annual file when 3 years old. 
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respondence related to the function, procedures to become a member and 

OFFICE OF MARITIME LA BOR AND TRAINING 

The Office of Maritime Labor and Training shall analyze and advise the 
Administration regarding labor management relations and problems as 
they apply to seafaring, longshore and shipyard workers, including labor 
trends, potential  areas of dispute, and the effects of technological changes 
and proposed legislation on labor; develop plans in cooperation with the De
partment of Labor to provide a reserve maritime work force for mobiliza
tion and other emergencies; obtain, analyze, and publish data for use of 
industry, labor, Government and the public concerning malritime employ
ment, wages, hours, working conditions, crewing, and work force require -
ments; process nominations for appointment of midshipmen to the U. S. Mer
chant Marine Academy (USMMA); administer a grant-in-aid program for the 
State m aritime academies; determine need for and coordinate training pro
grams for licensed and unlicensed personnel in maritime industries; coordin
ate technical maritime training assistance to foreign countries under interna
tional cooperative programs; and issue Merchant Marine decorations and 
awards. 

56 .  USMMA Advi s o ry Board File. This file contains an official record 
of the minutes of all Advisory Board meetings, supporting documents, cor

&ffet -� ;� i':W:£.ft,JIF �:::a7t9tfa1UJ� 
57. USMMA Congressional Board File. This file contains an official 
record of the minutes of the Congressional Board meetings, supporting 
docwnents, correspondence relation to the functions and reports of the 
Board's activities. 

a /)_ . a jJ ' - Ll/1

�;:i;iPO :�;:;;-
I 

Shipyard Labor Supply and Demand Studies. 

�uman�nt . l$d/�et:ffl!.J1tl�lUPIAII?<:- . r��-I
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58. Copies of contracts, 
background material, requests for proposal, evaluations, progress reports, 
supporting documents and related papers. 

Dispose of 7 years after the proJect is completed. 

59. U. S. Maritime Service File. Contains regulat ions on Merchant 
Marine Training, proposed training regulations, comments, final agreed 
on regulations, and related material. 

fJtffl)1'A/ AJo-t Avf/,1)/l. iz. e.J.. . 
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60. Emergency Planning File . Contains agency plans with office initiatives, 
standby agreements with shipyard and industry training schools. 

Dispose of when plan is revised. 

61. Biographical File . *  Consists of a roster and biography of each 
member of the Advisory Board. 

Dispose of when member leaves the Board . 

62. Labor Management Te chnical Work File. Convenience copies of docu-
ments and other working papers maintained by the office for use in day-to-day 
operations. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

63. Seamen's Employment Analysis Records.n* Contains records of employ-
ment of seafaring personnel which includes number of days worked, age , labor 
union and department. 

Transfer to the Washington National Records Center when 20 years 
old. Dispose of when 40 yea rs old. 

64 . Reports File . Consists of Maritime Manpower, Shipyard Employ
ment reports. Includes re ports on strikes and other work stoppages. 

Ii t.  Transfe r  to WNRC whe n 'yea rs old. {ff/'{;/;! � 
•r a LI r l · zs whenn• years old.- ,;

65. Steamship Companies - Labor Relations Files. Cons its of infor-
mation on labor unions and the address of the company. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

66. Labor Management Agreements. Consists of documentation on wages, 
hours and working conditions of ocean going ships, tankers and dry cargo, 
shipyards, and Great Lakes and River vessels. Includes records on labor 

master agre eme nts, training plans 

�� �ffe',L) A:'C lbik &' � �,.; • to �lil@�7S m.fEI LL ilabbll&l Ai7d7. :  s 
J ; 1a1.tf)�ti!J/f/Z7/A<_ �� b l�� £2 0 

unions, pension rules and regulations, 
and colle t
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71. 

72. 

67. Soviet Grain Program. Consists of reports sent by coast offices 
as to the vessels in the Soviet Grain Program and the sailing time from 

, U. S. po rt s • 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

68. Program Subject Files. This file consists of documents maintained 
on program matters such as crew size records, strikes, union files, Sea
men's analyses system, bonus agreements and similar type records. 

V1,rf>IJ:f"I!! & r11)/tev u,-� 1.>ee,lu /Pc� b� 
69. Labor Relations Studies. Consists of studies on usage and costs of 
operating Merchant, Great Lakes, River, and Ocean going vessels. 

�r:;.,c..Q'PIIJAJKC�r�� 
Permanent . Transfern. 
Ji r· ii J A bi au •trna il8 ; ca tJ. � W /VAR� U< F� J, � 

70. ��a{��ubject £if �«lr�espon-
dence, memos, contracting documents, planning papers, training material 
and background ma terial used in training programs for merchant marine 
personnel. Inclnudes policies and procedures for the conduct of training pro
grams for personnel in such areas as radar, loran, gyro compass, radio 
direction finder, firefighting, pollution control and related supplemental 
activities. 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of when 10 years, 
3 months old. 

Region Training School Repo rt. Consists of copies of attendance 
records and revenues received for the supplemental training program.  
Data is  used for analyses and determination of policy, trends, and budget 
planning. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

U. S. Merchant Marine Academy Program Subject File. The file 
consists of materials relating to the procedures and activities concerning 
training at the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy. Included are such items 
as General Orders, Training Advisory, Weekly Strength and similar type 
papers. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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73. Special Studies. This file consists of studies concerning the Ma n -
time Training activities. Included are materials such as data gathered, tab
ulations and analyses, copies of reports and recommendations, and related 
papers. 

a. Dispose of short term ad hoc studies when 2 years old. 

b. Dispose of critical studies when no longer required for 
current business. 

74. Foreign National Maritime Training. This file consists of docu-
mentation on providing foreign nationals training and technical assistance 
in the maritime field. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

75. United States Merchant Marine Academy Nominees.l,:� This is a 
listing of all Congressional nominees to the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

State Maritime Academy Contract File. This file consists of con
tracts that the Maritime Administration has with the State Maritime Acad
emies and Colleges. Existing contracts are retained for the life of the con-
tract. 

£:,:e.1ff!j;,��w#.tr� e . 
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77. State Maritime School;;,. ,:c The file consibts of copies of student 
allowance vouchers, annual maintenance and support payment to schools 
with related documents, reports, general orders, hearings, USMS enroll 
ment forms, change in pay status, training standards and related n1atenal. 
Also included are records relating to the policies, procedures, and other 
activities concerning training at the State Maritime Academies and Colleges. 

Dispose of individual documents or contents of mdi vidual file folders 
when superseded or when 7 years old, whichever is sooner. 
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78 . Ma rine T raming S cho ol Re gi s t rants . ,:� Consi s t s  o f  U . S .  Mari -
time S e rvic e s  T raini ng S chool e nrollme nt fo rms fo r all reg i s t rant s . 

Di s p o s e  of whe n  7 yea r s  old . 

7 9 .  Awa rds Re ading File . Thi s file c ons i s t s  of incoming and outgoing 
c o r re s ponde nce conce rning info rmat ion reque sted on aw a rds . 

Di s p o s e  of when 1 ye a r  old. 

80. Seaman ' s  Awa rd File . *  Con s i sts  of  ca s e  files of Me rchant Ma rine 
s eamen who we re i s s ued awa rds fo r s e rvi ce during WW II, Ko rea , Vi etnam , 
and he roic a ction in peacetime . The s e  a r e  u s ed fo r histo ri cal and g e nealog 

Me rchant Seam en and s imila r type documents  . 

Di s pos e of when no long e r  needed fo r current busine s s .  

8 2 .  Gallant Ship Awa rds File . Thi s  file contains a r e c o rd of awards 
g iven to U. S. M e rchant Ma rine ve s s els  that we re de cla r e d  gallant by the 
Ma ritime Admini s t rati on . 

ical refe renc e by s eamen and othe r s  to ve rify s tatu s ,  awa rds and benefit s .  

Ii f.,�;.!�P ,If l:/lf�'re:I .!;ifAW# �, '!µa,; 
t1911d;u: h H&bis cl l'n3dxl 30 J 1 ts w. � v� 

8. �  /J�t?/�U/��,k �J:;�
8 1 .  Gene ral Subje ct File s .  C ontams i ncoming and outgoing co r r e s po n -
dence o n  awar d s  to s eamen by ship, War R i s k  Bonus , abs  entee voting fo r 

.tJ 

He roic V e s s el Fil e .  

Pe rmanent. T ransfe r  to WNRC whe n 5 yea rs old . Offe r �- � /J,, . . •�s J;;;;;;':te�p,,a 
:zcJ �� J l,n,,,v � 

8 3 .  Thi s file  co ntains r e cords o f  He roic V e s s els  
in which its p e r s onnel w e re r e c ipients of  Me rcha nt Ma rine Di stingui s hed 
S e rvi c e  Medal s ,  M e rito rious S e rvi c e  Medals , and lette r s  of c ommendation. 

Pe rmane nt. T rans fe r to WNRC when 5 yea rs old. Offe r  "--
to the National Archive s •·•••••· IA£ �� )� 

l»i,e/,L � Jabi,;1-�a,u;?_,t) � � 
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OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

The Office of Public Affairs shall develop and coordinate a public informa-
tion and publications program as needed to further the obJectives of the Admin
istration ' s  programs;  is sue or clear for is s uance all information for the gen
e ral public on shipping and on decisions and activities of the Administration ; 
and prepares periodic and special reports, as as signed. These activities 
s hall be car ried out in coordination with the Depa rtmental Office of Public 
Affairsl. 

84. Speeches, Statements, Testimonies. Consists of speeches and state-
ments made by or given before public forums and testimonies to Congres sional 
Committees by the As sistant Secretary or his Deputy. 

a. Send 2 copies to the Office of the Secretary for inclusion in the 
record copy set maintained there. 

b. All other copies -- Dispos e of when 2 year� old. 

85. Speech Notebook File. This file contain s a copy of all s peeches, 
s tatements, testimonies and pres s releases made by the As sistant Secre
tary and his Deputy from 1963 to date in looseleaf binders . 

Dis pose of when 10 year s old. 

86. Biographical File. * Consists of biographical data on the As sistant 
Secretary, Deputy A s s istantl'Secretary, 'and other agency officials .  These 
are used for various purposes by the Public Affairs  Activity. 

Dis pose of 2 year s after the separation of the subject official. 

87. Annual Report to Congres s.  This is a report to Congres s on the 
Maritime Administration programs, industry developments, foreign and 
dome stic trade, total economy, and national s ecurity. 

e.p1 
'ttJ(e ft3/11U11 /41CJ {t?ffffttRaft;f{fLI (ff. 
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88. MarAd Press  Clips. Con sists of clippings from trade and busines s 
newspapers, newsletters, and magazines which relate to programs and 
responsibilities of the agency. Includes feature items of interest both to 
the national and international maritime industry. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 
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89. Public Affairs Subject File. Consists of printed and processed 
material collected for use in replying to requests from the public, press, 
Congress and other Federal, State and local government ag encies . 

Dispose of individual documents or the contents of individual file 
folders when no longer needed for current business. 

90. Photograph File. These are glossy photographs of ships, persons, 
events, sites and other significant items in the MarAd program. These 

· are accumul ·ons and other purposes. 
--- ·"" 

91. Working Slide File. This file contains 35 mm color slides used 
internally and to respond to requests for use in presentations. They cover 
a variety of subjects including merchant sh ips, private ship construction, 
marine R and D, and/or Facilities and Activities of the Maritime Admin-
istration (e.lg . l, Academy). 

f&, 

92. Radio/TV Scripts /Tapes. These files contain audio visual spots, 
radio tapes, and scripts prepared for the production of public service mes
sages which are distributed to radio stations or transmitted via phone through 
the daily spot and weekend feature broadcast services of the Commerce Depart-

J.Q�j�a'ol!,�• •midf•-�I�1 -""811111i11!iffiWA•rr.ae,ee�d•s111d�oiWiiir•rliilile•1-2•@11.:'@e�2,:a•wee'la■llliifilll-.iiewzii11 ••_.*•••111••16•7. 
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ment. 
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93. Motion Pictures. These files contain one or more prints (each) of 
motion picture film produced by/for the Maritime Administration, also 
single prints of various maritime films produced by other organizations. 
These are shown within the agency and occasionally loaned for public showing. 
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State Department and other government agencies. 
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OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

The Office of International Activities shall plan, conduct and coordinate the 
Administration's participation in intergovernmental and international organi
zations concerned with shipping matters; keep abreast of developments in the 
United States and foreign countries with a foreign relations impact that may 
affect the U. S. Merchant Marine; take and/or coordinate action to establish 
and present the Administration I s position m these matte rs. Within this Office 
are personnel responsible for representing the Administrat10n in international 
activities, as assigned, for development of maritime foreign cost data, and 
other technical maritime activities in foreign countries. 

94. Classified International Subject Files. These are comprised of cables, 
teletypes, photocopies of incoming documents with copies of replies and other 
related ma terial. The documents come from sources in MarAd, Commerce, 

, 

'I jl:tt :::91:t' �  

95. Foreign Maritime Representative Reporting. This file consists of 
reports, cables, and telegrams from MarAd representatives in foreign 
countries. Includes information on such matters as trade, use of American 
flags for shipping, ship operating costs and practices, and informa tion on 
similar maritime matters. 

Dispose of when 6 years old. 

96. Trade Statistics Reports. Consists of computer generated reports 
on seaborne trade, foreign shipping, status of merchant marine fleet, world 
bank and other related maritime trade data. 

Dispose of when purpose has been served. 
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ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR POLICY AND ADMINISTRA TION 

The Assistant Administrator for Pohcy and Administration is the principal 
assistant and adviser to the Assistant Secretary on administrative services 
and procurement, budget and program evaluation, financial analysis and ac
counting, data processing and management information systems, manage
ment and organization, personnel, and policy and planning activities. With
in the immediate office of the Assistant Administrator are personnel respon
sible for ADP planning and evaluation activities, and for planning and admin
istering the equal employment opportunity program of the Administration. 

Immediate Office of the Assistant Administrator for Policy and Administration 

97. Administrative Management Program File. These are papers gen
erated by the Assistant Administrator relating to the executive direction of 
the administrative management activities of the Maritime Administration, 
including such areas as Management and Organization, personnel, finance, 
automatic data processing, program evaluation, civil rights, and related 
areas. 

Move active files forward and transfer all others to WNRC when 
5 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

98. Policy Development Project File. Work papers documenting the 
Assistant Administrator's activity in the development of such proJects as 
Cargo Preference and Omnibus Maritime Bill. 

f����JoJtJ))Rf w/u-Tijll)U� 
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Maritime Administration Offices and regional offices outlining accomplish
ments and events. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

100. Chronological File. The file ro ns1sts of copies of docume nts p\l.·cl-
pared or signed by the Assistant Administrator for Administration, and filed 
by date. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 
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101. Administrative SubJect File. The file consists of office copies of 
documents pertaining to such internal housekeeping activities of the im
mediate office as personnel, budget, travel, time and attendance, requisi
tions for supplies and services, and similar housekeeping matters. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

102. Equal Employment Opportunity Program Case Files.n,:, Discrimina 
tion complaints, documentation supporting complaints, investigative re-

t 

porJ>t;f�u:; �n �� cl th �. 
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103n. Equal Employment Opportunity Frog ram SubJect Files (EEO) .  The 
file consists of documentation pertaining to EEO activities, procedures, 
guidance material, counselors, affirmative action plans, class action suits,re}t��-

- L.,1.
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ADP Planning and Eva-(u""���-

104. ADP Planning File. Consists of user plans on short term and long 
term requests for ADP services. Includes in-house or contractor developed 
projects, requirements analyses, statement of work reports and correspon
dence related to the application of software development. 

Dispose of after systems have been superseded or obsoleted. 

105. ADP Evaluation File. Consists of reports on equipment utilization, 
contract performance, procedures, cost analysis and reports on miscel
laneous ADP audits. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

106. ADP Policy Subject File. The file consists of records pertaining to 
the ADP Planning and Evaluation Staff activities relating to the conduct of 
requirements studies of proposed AD P hardware and systems software ap
plications; relations with the Office of Procurement and ADP Management, 
DOC; legislation and regulations; adoption of Federal Information Process -
ing Standards or other ADP standards; and similar related ADP activities . 

..iaaafEi t 1 ; ld. 0·  2 soc 6 J II µa 1 1. 
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10 7 .  W o rd Proce s s ing File .  Cons i s t s  of  word p ro c e s sing e quipm ent 
r e qui rement s tudi e s ,  jus tifications , re commendations and app roval o r  
dis app roval . Inc lud e d  are suppli e r s  ' lite rature and price s chedule s .  

Dis po s e  of whe n 3 ye a r s  old. 
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OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AND PROCUREMEN T 

The Office of Administrative Services and Procurement plans and estab
lishes national policies and programs for the conduct of facilities and sup-
ply management and office services activities, including material control 
and disposal of real and personal property, other than ships; provides pro
curement services, within delegated authority; administers the security 
program; settles loss or damage claims arising from shipments on Govern 
ment bills of lading; secures allocations of the production capacity of private 
plants for the manufacture of components and materials required in the event 
of mobilization; administers programs for the management of mail, files, 
records equipment, vital records, and records disposition; and, for head
quarters of the Administration, provides or obtains travel and office services, 
including space, communications, correspondence control, and administrative 
property management services. 

Office of the Director 

108  . Director's Operating Subject File. This file con tams copies of docu 
mentation generated or collected by the Director or his immediate assistants 
having general application to the criteria and requirements of the program. 
These are maintained as reference papers to facilitate his decision-making 
and all papers therein having any significant value are maintained in the of
ficial file. 

Dispose of individual documents or the contents of the individual file 
folders when 5 years old or when superseded, whichever occurs sooner. 

10 9 .  Budget File, This file contains copies of budget submissions and 
supporting papers for Operations and Training. 

a. Dispose of Ope rations and Training Budget papers when 
5 years old. 

b .  Dispose of  working papers when 2 years old. 

110 . Travel Authorization and Paid Voucher File . This file consists of 
travel requests from originating office together with co pies of th0 r elated 
paid vouchers. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 
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Facilities Management Officer 

111. New Construction File. Documentation of proposed construction 
from its earliest inception through the completion of a construction con
tract. The objective is to prevent cost overruns or unauthorized construc
tion. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

112. Space Report File. Contains correspondence and copies of a 
Quarterly Space Report generated with MarAd to manage building space. 
The data is also used to update the Space Assignment List for Updating 
Personnel Statistics printout prepared by General Services Administra
tion for agencies. 

P�ttfJlr when� years old. 

113. Excess Real Property File (Facilities).  Consists of documentation 
between headquarters, and primary operating units of the units I intent to 
declare real property excess and affirmations of this intent in the form of 
declarations of excess property. Data are extracted from these documents 
for an annual report of excess real property submitted to GSA. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

114. Real Property Report File. These are reports of the real property 
owned or leased by the United States and statistical summary reports of the 
property held in each of those categories by the Department submitted to 
GSA each year. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

115. Recurring and Special Reports. These are copies of recurring re
ports pertaining to facilities management activities. Copies of special re
ports are also included which generally deal with one time situations or 
emerging problems. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

116. Real Property Entitlements. These include legal opinions, title 
searches, deeds, leases, easements, and similar conveyances of real 
property documents held by the Maritime Administration. 

<!toes ett't!!'97ea§@ ffli@il .t'laFAU eU:p 1 11  s sf tar p pa cy ifft J trsrsw;ot 
aU clceam pap@f§ tu ,kc S 111C2 1 6 11  H c s  Odwivisrrati.>n . 
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117. Real Property Files - Disposal. Records necessary or convenient 
for the use of real property sold, donated, or traded to non- Federal owner
ship, including if pertinent as determined by the releasing agency, site maps 
and surveys, plot plans, architect's sketches, working diagrams, prelimin
ary drawings, blueprints, master tracings, utility outlet plans, equipment 
location plans, specifications, construction progress photographs, inspec
tion reports, building and equipment management and maintenance records, 
allowance lists as well as duplicate copies of title papers provided: 

a. That the records can be segregated without harm to other 
documents of enduring value. 

b. That no responsibility attaches to the Government because 
of disagreement between the transferred documents and the 
physical condition of the property at the time of conveyance. 

c. That if the property is released for historical use or purpose, 
the user agrees to retain them and return them to the Federal 
Government immediately upon the discontinuance of its use for 
historical purposes. 

Transfer to new custodian upon completion of sale, trade, or 
donation proceedings, or acceptance of purchase money mortgage. 

118. Real Property Projects File. Specifications, plans, charts, maps, 
drawings, photographs, descriptions of properties inventories, conditions 
surveys, cost records and reports, and correspondence pertaining to real 
property owned or leased by or to the Maritime Administration. 

Dispose of 3 years after the sale or release of the property. 

119. Real Property - Lease File. Leases, licenses, agreem ents, con-
tracts, permits, supporting legal papers, and correspondence pertaining 
to real property (including office space) leased by or to the Maritime Admin
istration. 

Dispose of 10 years after cancellation of the contract. 

120. Facility Blueprint Files. Consists of blueprints and land survey 
plats of all MarAd buildings, land and facilities. 

Dispose of 10 years after the sale or transfer of property. 
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121. Energy Report File. Annual report to DOC and DOE on energy 
conservation. Includes reports on the utilization of electricity, heating 
machines, fuel oil and gasoline. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

Division of Office Services 

Office of the Chief 

122. Office Services Subject File. Consists of documents pertaining to 
building passes, reproduction reports, reporting requirements, mail man
agement, directives, indices for official mail, management plans, forms 
management, teletypes, travel and related documents. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

123 . Employee Locator File. ):c These are 3 x 5 locator cards prepared 
by the employee showing the name, telephone code and extension, o rganiza
tion, room number and building to locate individual employees of the Divi
sion. 

Dispose of individual cards 6 months after employees departure 
from MarAd. Others destroy when superseded. 

124. Destruction Certificates File. Consists of classified documents 
destruction certificates relating to the destruction of classified documents. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

125. Key Accountability Files.l):¢ Files relating to accountability for keys 
i s 5Jr/;� ��;;/;;� 

- � J� #k tliJul-Uc-
l?, rrL ��� ;�;; �� ��oc �k 

126. Security Regulati-;-n";;-Fue. This file consists of internal and external 
directives and other documents involving the various security programs in 
which MarAd is involved. 

Dispose of when program or activity is completed. 
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127 . Classified Document Inventory File. Consists of forini:. , ledge r s ,  or 
registers used to show identity, internal routing and final disposition made 
of classified documents. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

128. Security Violations* (non-felonies). Case files relating to investiga -
tions of  alleged security violations, but exclusive of  files co ncerning felonies 
and papers placed in official personnel folders. •'f�/1""'-� r�-..

IiKaposc N ii.  ; .-.ii G,ih i CothptUi:H s f  fi: al cc 1 11 1hto c  G I  @li i · p)ie-
•. an. 

129. Security Correspondence File. This file contains correspondence 
with MarAd offices and bureaus of the Department, Congressional correspon
dence, correspondence with other agencies, and with private investigation 
firms relating to specifics of the MarAd security program. 

Dispose of when 5 ye ars old. 

130. (Security Clearance) Administrative Subject Files. Correspondence, 
reports, and othe r records relating to the administration and operation of 
the personnel security program. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

131. Personnel Security Clearance Files. �:c Consists of  case files includ-
ing card file documenting the processing of investigations on  Federal employees 
or applicants for Federal employment, whether or not a security clearance 
is granted, and other persons, such as those performing work for a Federal 
agency under contract, who require approval befor e having access to Govern
ment facilities or to selnsitive data. 

Dispose of upon notification of death or not later th�•years after 
separation or transfer of employee or no later tharf• years after 
contract relationship expires, whichever is applicable. lii'i p f. 

.Sil zhrJiiibl r $@1)5 r j u t]  J I e. 

13 2. Security Inspection Files. This file consists of re ports of inspec-
tion of MarAd activities to safeguard against security violations. 

P� ll:� 7�·�) rn 

13 3.  Forms or hsts�l::��-2�i@E rL-t:C��3. * 
used to record safe and padlock combinations, names o f  individuals know-
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ing combinations and comparable data used to control access into classi 
fied document containers. 

Dispose of when superseded by a new form or list, or upon turn
in of containers. 

Correspondence Branch 

134. General Correspondence File. Consists of incoming and outgoing 
correspondence pertaining to financial matters with the postal service, 
changes in postal rates, field station mail matters and MarAd mail man
agement. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

135. Postal Certificates and Registration . Applications for postal registra 
tion and certificates of declared value of matter subject to postal surcharge. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

136 . Correspondence Control File. Consists of a record of receipt and 
routing of incoming and outgoing correspondence referred to the office of 
the Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

137. Express Mail Postal Due Bills. Consists of quarterly financial re
ports received from the Post Office for billing purposes. 

Dispose of when 6 years old. 

138. Foreign Aerograms, Telegrams, and Cables File. Consists of an 
extra copy of classified and unclassified telegrams. Consists of first page 
of the above which includes identification information for retrieval, such as 
country, identification number, dates, and classification. 

Dispose of when 6 months old. 

139. Express Mail Receipts. Consists of copies of receipts for the out
going daily express mail to field stations. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

-36 -
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140. Penalty Mail Report Files. Consists of official penalty mail r e -
ports and all related papers. 

Dispose of when 6 years old. 

141. Record of Cash and Checks Received. Consists of records relating 
to checks, cash, stamps, money orders or any other valuables remitted to 
the agency by mail. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

Records Management Branch 

142. Contract Number Assignment Record (MA-112) .  This file contains 
a record of all contract and agreement numbers assigned by the Maritime 
Administration. 

Dispose of when purpos e  has been served. 

143. Records Management Subject Files. Contains copies of reports, 
correspondence, authorizations, methodology, techniques and related 
records concerning the development and improvement of the management 
of records in MarAd. 

Dispose of when 6 years old. 

144. Forms and Stationery Files. Consists of printing requisitions, 
forms status notices, camera copies, negatives, examples, and data re qui red 
for replenishing stock of forms and stationery. 

Dispose of when related form is discontinued, superseded or 
cancelled. 

145. Forms Inventory and Stock Control File. This is a card record 
showing stock replenishments, issuances, balance on hand, control level, 
and location of forms. 

Dis pos e of when related form is discontinued, superseded, or 
cancelled. 

146. Accession Records. This file consists of copies of SF 135, Records 
Transmittal and Receipt; GSA -F7248, Notice of Accession, Location Change; 
GSA-F7015, Intent to Dispose of Records; O. F. 11, Reference Request -
Federal Records Center; and correspondence related to the accession. 



Dispose of when r elated records are des troye d or when no long e r  
needed for adm1n1strative or reference purposes. 

147. Safekeeping Contract Reference Card File. This file consists of 2 
systems of reference cards :  one maintained by company name ; and the other 
by vessel name. The company cards show contract numbers and the dates of 
the documents pertaining to Mar Ad contracts in safekeeping files. 

Dispose of when purpose has been served. 

148. Security Copies of Contracts, Agreements, Leases. These are of
ficial original copies of negotiated and competitive contracts, awards, and 
leases awarded by the Maritime Admimstration. The contracts are admin
istered by the concerned MarAd organization. A signed and sealed origmal 
copy of each contract and all addenda are maintained by the Office Services 
Division for security purposes and retained until the contract is terminated. 
The types of contracts involved include but are not limited to the following: 

CONTRACTS OFFICE CODE 

CDS - Construction Differential Subsidy General Counsel M-500 

ODS - Operating Differential Subsidy General Counsel M- 500 

Patent Indemnity Agreement General Counsel M-500 

MSB Approval Agreement of Manage General Counsel M-500 
ment Agreement 

Trade-In Agreement General Counsel M-500 

Use Agreements General Counsel M - 5 00 

Contract for Exchange of Vessels General Counsel M - 500 

License Agreement for Manufacturing 
and Sale of Ribbon Service* 

Maritime Labor 
& Training 

M - 250 

Title XI Contract& Ship Financing M - 5 3 0  
Guarantees 

Owners Contract of Commitment Marine Insurance M-540 

War Risk Insurance of Commitment Marine Insurance M- 540 

DU-Dual Use Agreement Subsidy Contracts M - 5 5 2  
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CONTRAC T O F FICE 

C C F - Capital Const ruction Fund Subs idy Contracts 

Ve s s e l  Apprais al Ag reement Shipbuilding Costs  

Sale Alien fo r Sc rapping Ship Ope rations 

Sale Alien & T rans fe r  of Registry Ship Ope rations 
and Flag 

T ransfe r of Ownership Ship Ope rations 

Sale for S c rapping Ship Ope rations 

Sale fo r Non - T ransportation U s e  Ship Ope rations 

Gene ral Agency (Se rvic e)  Ag re eme nt Ship Ope rations 

Non-Exclusive License Ag reeme nt�:; Advanc ed Ship 
Deve lopment 

Licens e fo r U s e  of Prope rty (Leas e )  Admin.  Se rvice s & 
Procur ement 

Coope rative Ag reements  (Grant s )  As s ' t .  Adm.fo r 
fo r Comm e r cial 
Developme nt 

State Ma ritime Academy College Ma rAd Labo r & 
Ag reeme nt T raining 

C ODE 

M - 5 5 2  

M - 7 3 0  

M - 742 

M - 742 

M - 742 

M - 743 

M- 743 

M - 743 

M - 9 20 

M -314 

M- 900 - 2  

M - 250 

« Rttu ds C£ at d s6t?r I Ki JO ,  n,, - Ltsposs £ 6 9 l&HJ  , 
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Division of Supply Management 

Office of the Division Chief 

149. Gifts and Reque sts to MarAd . This file consists of documents per-
taining to gifts, bequests, and donations offered or made to the Maritime 
Administration. 

a. Dispo s e  of records on unconditional gifts 6 years, 3 months 
after disposition of the property. 

b. Dispose of records on conditional gifts 6 years, 3 months 
afte r return to the donor. 

150. Chronological File. This file consists of copies of documents pre-
pa red or signed by the office and maintained in date order. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

Supply Senrvices and Procurement Branch 

151. Equipment Inventory File. Consists of a record of equipment and 
furniture located throughout MarAd. The record includes owner organiza
tion, date of inventory and number of items. 

3 

152 .  :�. �:.�t:::c�,7:: of 
equipment, equipment problems, repairs and maintenance of related cost 
data. 

153. Telephone Record of Service and Bills. Copies of telephone bills 
andnap�anh piece ofn

�n��:�� :,n�n�3 �J 
g.,• 'lfJl!jfJ� ( 

154. Pe rsonal Property File. Consists of a record of equipment assigned 
to individuals in MarAd . 

Dispose of when equipment is  returned o r  replaced. 
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155. Contract Property Inventory. Consists of correspondence to con-
tractors requesting identification of Government-owned property in their 
possession. 

Dispose of when contract is terminated. 

156. U. S. Government Bills of Lading. These are the issuing office's 
copie P$:iii;&:2$etl:��IJL � 

157. Repair Receipts. These are copies of requests and receipts for 
the repair of equipment. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

158. Employee Applications for Motor Vehicle Operator's Card.n,� Ap
plications from employees for authorization to operate Government vehicles. 
Includes results of driving tests, physical fitness and related papers. 

Dispose of when reissued at the end of 3 years, or upon 
separation of the employee. 

159. Procurement Schedule Files. Consists of catalogs and price schedules 
for equipment and supplies. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

160. Purchase Order File. Consists of copies of purchase orders for 
the purchase of supplies and equipment. Included in the files are requisi
tion, other authorizations, justifications, approvals and other related papers. 

Dispose of when 4 years old. 

161. Imprest Funds File. Consists of copies of requests and approvals 
for out-of-pocket expenditures made by employees on official business. 

Dispose of when 6 years old. 

Supply Systems Branch 

162. Administrative Management File. Contains incoming and outgoing 
correspondence, production and management reports, studies concerning 
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a broad spectrum of administrative functions with special emphasis on pro
curement, supply and material management. Also included are some studies 
and background papers relating to the establishment of Department-wide 
standards for certain functions. Considerable documentation is devoted to 
contracting policies and procedures. 

Dispose of when purpose has been served. 

163. Chronological File. Consists of an extra copy of documents prepared 
or signed in the office and maintained in date order. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

164. Surplus Property Case Files. Case files on sales of surplus personal 
property, comprising invitations, bids acceptances, lists of materials, evi
dence of sales, and related correspondence. 

a. Transactions subsequent to July 25, 1974, of more than $10,l000; 
and transactions prior to July 26, 1974, of more than $2, 500. 
Dispose of 6 years after final payinent (place in inactive file on 
final payinent and transfer to WNRC 2 years thereafter). 

b. Transactions subsequent to July 25, 1974, of $10,l000 or less; and 
transactions prior to July 26, 1974, of $2,l500 or less. 
Dispose of 3 years after final payment. (Close file at the end of 
each fiscal year, retain 3 years, and dispose except that files 
on which actions are pending will be brought to the next fiscal 
year's files for disposal therewith.l) 

165. Property Disposal Correspondence Files. Correspondence files main
tained by units responsible for property disposal, pertaimng to their operation 
and administration. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

166. Excess Personal Property Report. This file consists of excess 
personal property reports, transfers of excess personal property, applica
tions for donations of surplus personal property, and the like. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

167. Procurement Action Control File. This file co nsists of procurement 
documents, award documents, concurrence s and related work pape rt>.  

Dispose of when purpose has been 1:>erved. 
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168. Industrial Preparedness Program File {IPP). This file consists of 
documentation pertaining to the Industrial Preparedness Program. Included 
are correspondence, agreements, surveys, specifications, drawings and re
lated papers. 

Dispose of when purpose has been served. 
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OFFICE OF BUDGET 

The Office of Budget develops the Administration's program structure and 
objectives for budget formulation and program reporting; conducts studies 
to evaluate the effectiveness of programs in accomplishing established objec
tives; prepares analyses of special program issues; collects and disseminates 
summarized program and management information; formulates, recommends, 
and interprets budgetary policies and procedures; develops and presents budget 
requests and justifications; allocates and maintains budgetary control of funds 
available; analyses fiscal and program plans and reprogramming proposals 
for conformance with established policies; and maintains a continuous review 
of the status of funds and program performance in relation to fiscal plans. 

Office of the Director 

169. Briefing and Back-up Books for Budget and Submissions. These 
books contain factual, analytical, and narrative data compiled by Budget 
Office to support and validate each of the budget estimates as submitted 
(Secretarial, 0MB, and Congressional). Briefing books are used for 
authorization and appropriation hearings and contain questions most hkely 
to be asked at each budget presentation, with information that the official 
testifying will need to appropriately answer such questions. 

Dispose of copies of Briefing and Back-up Books when 4 years old. 
Dispose of the Master copy of Appropriation Back-up Book when 
10 years old. 

170 .  Budget Submissions. All elements of Mar Ad submit proposals/ 
plans for new activities or programs, and for projected levels of operations 
of established programs and projects. With this input from various ele
ments of Mar Ad, a complete budget is prepared . 

This presentation is submitted to the Secretary of Comme rce. Any changes 
or additions made by the Secretary are included in the submission to 0MB. 
After hearings by 0MB, the subm1ss1on to Congress 1s prepared reflecting 
additional changes and in a different formatl. Appeals to the House Allowl
ance may also be submitted to the Senate. 

Start a new file every year and dispose of when 6 years old. 
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171.  Budget Report Files. Periodic reports on the status of appropriation 
accounts and apportionment. 

a. Annual report (end of fiscal year). Dispose of when 5 years old. 

b. All other reports. Dispose of 3 years after the end of fiscal 
year. 

172. Budget Apportionment Files. Apportionment and reapportionment 
schedules proposing quarterly obligations under each authorized appropria
tion. 

Dispose of 2 years after the close of the fiscal year involved. 

173. Budget Background Records. Working papers, cost statements and 
rough data accumulated in the preparation of the annual budget estimates. 

Dispose of 1 year after the close of the fiscal year involved. 

174. Chronological File. Contains copies of documents prepared or 
generated by all elements of the Budget Division which require review or 
signature of the Director or his assistant. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

175. Program Subject Files. Contain documents on MarAd policy and 
procedures governing budget administration and affecting expenditure for 
MarAd programs. 

Policy - Dispose of when superseded. 

b. All other papers dispose of when 2 years old. 

Division of Budget 

176. Budget Formulation Support Papers. This file consists of collected 
materials and papers generated in the entir e  proces s  of analyzing the sub
mission from various MarAd component elements and drafting the final sub
mio sion to  appropriate higher authority. More specifically, this involves 
preliminary tabulations on spread sheets, compilations of preliminary data 
after further analysis and copies of the first and subsequent drafts of the 
subject budget estimates as presented. 

Dispose of 5 years after close of the fiscal year involved. 



177. Budget Execution and Program Support File. Contains documents 
relating to the ope rating budget including appropriation warrants, state
ments of receipts, reconciliation of appropriation program plans, schedules 
of accrued assets, liabilities, statements and reports of obligations and out
lays, apportionments, allotments and allocations, and similar type records. 

Dispose of 5 years after close of the fiscal year involved. 
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OFFICE OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

The Office of Financial Management renders financial advice and opinions 
with respect to the substantive programs and contractual activities of the 
Administration; prescribes a uniform system of accounts for subsidized 
operators, agents, charterers, and other contractors; administers a pro -
gram of audits of contractors• accounts (except those of Research and De
velopment contracts) to determine compliance with applicable laws, regula
tions and contract provisions concerning subsidizable expenses under opera
tional-differential subsidy contracts, qualified deposits and withdrawals 
under capital construction fund agreements, vessel expenses under general 
agency agreements, and construction costs under construction-differential 
subsidy contracts; analyzes financial statements and other data submitted 
by contractors to determine financial qualifications and limitations; makes 
special financial surveys and analyses of contractors or of their operations, 
when necessary; develops a data base and a financial analysis system to 
determine the financial conditions of the American merchant marine, or 
segments thereof; performs accounting, payrolling and related functions, 
including preparation of financial statements and reports, auditing and cer
tification of vouchers for payment, and collect10n of amounts due the Admin
istration; and develops and maintains a financial information reporting system 
to assist officials in managing their programs and resources. 

Office of the Director 

178. Administrative Subject File. Consists of copies of internal directives, 
procedures, reports submitted to higher authority, along with the usual house
keeping papers such as office copies of time and attendance reports, person
nel actions, travel, budget, training, request for service and supplies, and 
similar housekeeping activities. 

Move active files forward and dispose of others when 3 years old. 

Division of Financial Approvals 

1 7 9 .  Construction Reserve Fund. This file consists of applications, con-
tracts, board actions, correspondence and construction audit reports .  
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180. Russian Grain Program (ODS). Folders containing ODS applications, 
contracts, board actions and correspondence, audit reports of historical 
and actual subsidizable costs. 

Gumaacs CL Mkd J!ii ts fkl9 1, llf f SC bl 10 jQEW s, 
� i 51 @Gilli& L . Eli I J. 

...,.. "€ 1  t & ! L  & t 1 fl I· 39 J7ir Dispose of 6 years, 
3 months after the contract is terminated. 

181. Capital Construction Fund File. Consists of Capital Construction 
Fund applications, contracts, Board actions and correspondence, required 
reports and audit reports. 
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C ta uat sreat 1 6 SI J& !  I A  Dispose of 6 years, 
3 months after the contract is terminated. 

182. Liner and Bulk Programs (ODS). This file consists of folders con-
taining applications, contracts, board actions, correspondence and audit 
reports. 
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\. wofff't&EZO c ll!d a l  Jaas •o, f Dispose of 6 years, 
3 months after the contract is terminated. 

183. Program Subject Files. These files reflect actions relating to the 
ODS-Liner and Bulk Programs, ODS-Russian Grain Program, Capital Con
struction Fund, and Construction Reserve Fund. Included in these files are 
general correspondence, audit reports ,  ODS budget data, sailing schedules, 
financial status reports, listing of CCF companies and contract numbers, 
general orders, annual report to Congress, trustee approvals, company 
financial statements, and similar types of documents related to the above 
programs. 

Dispose of individual files when purpose has been served. 
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c .  

184. Title XI Contract Files.  Thes e  are the contracts for the Ship Fi -
nancing Guarantee Titl e  XI program . Title XI of the Me rchant Marine Act 
of 193 6 authorize s MarAd to guarante e  commercially placed construction 
loans and s hip mortgage s  on ves sels  built in the United  States  for operation 
in foreign or dome stic trade s .  This program is available to aid in financing 
the construction and reconstruction of uns ubsidized ve s s els , as w ell a s  the 
owner ' s share of the cost of the ships built with construction subsidy. 

Dispose  of Title XI contract file s  a s  follows: 

n Ca t:&U'!'" Ci asi:iild p j I a k Jaty t, tgq:5 !Mspouc sf !I.O ; a • ,  
ti • ntl &�Ci £&Qt i2 at I Iii 

&: 'i li t d situ l&filll Dispos e  of 6 years ,  
3 months after contract is terminated. 

185. Ship Financing Guarantees  Title XI and Construction-Differential 
Subsidie s .  C onsists of applications for Title XI and C onstruction-Differ
e ntial Subsidy financing , financial analys e s ,  recommendations to Ship Fi 
nancing Guarantee s  financial approvals , letters of commitme nt, and related 
actions . 

a .  Ship Financing Guarantees  Title XI Records - Transfer to 
WNRC when 10 years old .  Dispose of whe n  25 years old.  

b .  Construction-Differential Subsidy Re cord s .  Dis po s e  of 
when 10 years old. 

Title XI Applications . Dispose  of when purpos e  has been 
s erved. 

18 6 .  Shipyard Financial Statement . C onsists of reports from shipyards 
regarding satisfactory performance bond or waiver sureti e s  when Title XI 
Guaranteed obligations are is sued during construction. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

187. Bank Report File Truste e s .  Contains copi e s  of reports  from 
Trust Companies  reque sting approval of Truste e .  

Dispos e  of 6 ye ars  , 3  months after terminat ion o f  the contract . 
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188. Financial Statement - Construct10n-Differential Subsidy File. Con-
sists of General Financial Statements from owners of vessels for which con
struction-differential subsidy has been paid. (46CFR-2762} 

Dispose of 6 years, 3 months after contract is terminated. 

189. Administration Files. These files consists of financial statements 
and related papers submitted by Title XI and ODS Contractors. The docu
ments are used for calculation of Loan Guarantee Rates and early warning 
reports. These records are retained for 25 years, the life of the contract, 
and the additional period required by GAO. 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Rea,  d c t & ;  rtti 
J 15 l; UHi Jii'bpscs 6 we 3 6 J 22 Mu ibes l i - J 

_ ,d_/1
aft uz Jane if )  I J I  3 - Dispose of when 31 years ... �� �. 

Division of Financial Studies 

190. Image Reports of Liner Companies. The file consists of computer 
generated lists of Liner Company balance sheets, income statements, water
line operating revenue and expense statements and vessel performance re
ports. This data is used to furnish information requests from other MarAd 
offices and liner companies. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

191. Financial Research Studies. This file consists of economic, finance, 
· operations, and AD on Operating Differential 

. T/c,l.//J7/'�� � 
Dispose of when 5 years old. ..,...,.vv,...,-""- �7i:dtiJ. /Jc,,f,lv/:f � � 

192. Special Studies. One-ti�es conducted on computer run times 
and computer run analyses. (l,,.e,J �� )//?/7 �" 

Dispo se of 6 months after study is completed. 

Division of Accounts 

193. Apportionment and Reapportionment Schedules. These a re reported 
to the Office of Management and Budget showing the amount of appropriated 
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funds apportioned for obligation for each quarter and the 0MB action on such 
appo rtionme nts . 

-t/1:,e_ � t/tzMip� ::-r:tf!f<� 1 1  t :it; 1 ffll. 
194 . Statement of Income and Retained Earnings (SF 221) . Shows income 
and expense and changes in accumulated net income in terms of dollar balances. 

Dispose of when 6 years, 3 months old. 

1 9 5 .  Statement of Financial Condition. Copies of statements submitted to 
Treasury showing assets, liabilities, and net investment. 

Dispose of when 6 years, 3 months old. 

196.  Statement of Unexpended Balances of Appropriations and Funds 
(Treasury) (TFS Form 2108) . This shows Treasury trial balance, transfers 
and withdrawals, funds resources, and status of resources submitted to the 
Treasury. 

Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

197 . General Ledger Trial Balance. Account of funds for each account 
by title, debits, credits, and trial balance totals. 

Monthly balances include pre closing and closing trial balances. 
Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

198 . Cross Reference Files. This is a list of various files referenced 
in processing accounting transactions. 

Dispose of when superseded by a new lis t. 

199 .  Certificates of Deposit. These are copies of certificate of deposit 
submitted to the Treasurer of the U. S.l, with related collection tickets, 
debit vouchers, Federal Reserve Bank bills and collection letters. 

Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 6 years, 
3 months old. 

200 . Non-Expenditure Transfer Authorizations. These forms authorize 
transfer of funds from an appropriation to other government agencies to be 
credited to their appropriation number. 

Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 
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201. Schedules of Payments. These are memorandum copies of Schedules 
of Payment submitted to the Treasury Department for issuance of checks. 

Transfer to the WNRC when 3 years old. 

jl 

• I 

Ill i u aa ■steel pttu w Isl; t; t93§ Qj Sf I of t9 9 JU I a; � 
:raas tbs ft 2 pcdoel cc 1 b j  1 3£55& st • 

7 d 1 a J c U ;  I I  Dispose of 6 years, 
3 months after period covered by the account . 

202 .  Open Obligation Document File. These are undelivered orders 
awaiting vendors I vouchers orders. When payment is completed the file 
is closed. 

Transfer closed files to WNRC when 3 years old. 

M 7 rls I l J J lj h; 1 11, tHcpssc  of I Ii 22 J 
S ill  11 

K ■ jg ¥£Cd J ( I 2$ JFE Dispose of when 

• 

6 years, 3 months old. 

203. Accounting Listings. These include the following listings or equiv -
alent: 

Monthly Case Receipts 
Monthly Cash Disbursements 
Monthly Accounts Payable other objects 
Monthly Accounts Payable Transportation 
Property Register 
Voucher Register 
Invoice Register 
Commitment and Obligation Register 
General Journal Fund Register 

These are by-product listings of the accounting transactions for each 
month. In general, they are used by accounting operations activities 
to make detailed re conciliations for preparation of monthly reports. 

Dispose of 1 month after the close of the quarter concerned. 

204. Batch Proof Listings. These a re intermediate computer f({II.Ji--ftJ°& 
- produced as part of the process for preparing the Detail Batch Listings. 
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These are used to check the data stored in the computer and the accuracy 
of input and machine operations. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

205. Monthly Accounting Line Item Report. This is an automatically 
produced printout showing when the obligation is greater than the reserva
tion. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

206. Report on Budget Execution. This report prepared for submission 
to the Office of Management and Budget shows total obligations, unobligated 
balan 

p���� W- -

207. Monthly Report on Obligations. Copies of a report submitted to 
Treasury showing gross obligations by object classes rounded to the near
est thousand dollars. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

208. Expenditure Accounting Posting and Control Files. Records used 
as posting and control media, subsidiary to the general and allotment ledgers. 

Dispose of when 3 yea rs old. 

209. Bi-Weekly Project Error Listl. This is a list of T & A input data 
by project costs rejected by the computer. These error hsts are used to 
correct invalid records. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

210. Financial Reports and Workpapers. Included are appropriation war
rants, apportionment and reapportionment schedules, allotment advices, obli
gation reports, and reimbursement authorizations. Also included are reports 
on budget status, statement of unexpended fund balances of appropriations, 
statement of financial conditions and statement of income and expenses. 

These papers reflect the fundmg of MarAd from the passage of the appropria
tion until allotments are made to operating units. The reports include all of 
those required by other agencies with respect to funding during the period. 

T $ I 1 il J l ?  T t f :  l J ?] 
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Dispose of when 6 years, 

211. Monthly Financial and Fund Control Report (Internal). Monthly 
computer generated reports which include Title XI contingent liability , 
ODS reports, obligations by object class and cash to budgetary reconcilia
tions. 

Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 6 years, 
3 months old. 

212. Loan Collection File. The file consists of materials pertaining to 
the collection of certain loans, such as Notice of Loan Payment Due, Col
lection Tickets, and Certificates of Deposit. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

213. Keypunch Copy of Coding Documents. The documents show the 
data taken from source documents for computer input. , They are accompanied 
by batch control tapes. 

Dispose of when 3 months old. 

214. Statement of Transactions. These are copies of reports submitted 
to the Treasury Department showing a classification of disbursements and 
collection by appropriation, fund and receipt amount. 

Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. 

)& ,. 
3 months old. 

215. Undisbursed Appropriation Account ( TFS-665 3). Monthly listings 
received from the Treasury Department citing by appropriation symbol 
existing cash balances and other pertinent data per Treasury Records. 

Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

216. Status of Allotment Files. Allotment records showing status of 
commitments, obligations and allotments under each authorized approprial
tion. 

a. Transfer monthly report to WNRC when 1 year old, Dispose of 
when 10 years old. 
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b. Transfer year end report to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose 
of when 10 years old. 

217. Paid Voucher File. These are copies of paid vouchers, invoices, 
supporting documents, purchase o rder copies, receiving copies, and ac
counting code sheets. 

Retire to the WNRC when 3 years old. 

• D 1 i 2 131 
t1allilllllllltli-1J...Slflll --l!Jiilllldil. 

f 1§ t; }9'jl3 lit I C f • t  l s 

• •  J c  1 fits: F I '  Dispose of when 6 years 
and 3 months old. 

218. Completed Application and Account for Advanced Funds.l* These 
are copies of requests and accounts for advance of funds usually for t ravel . 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

219. Cont ract Obligation File. These are copies of negotiated competitive 
and open contracts let by the DOC and MarAd. When performa nce under the 
contract has been completed, and final payinent has been made, the case is 
closed and placed in a separate file. 

Transfer to WNRC 3 years afte r the contract is closed: 

'tiil a ■e!"llll!l 1!!11 ll!l!�l!J i I l!lfl!!I! I 1 J l; JrJ;liE f H pc  j 2 
t: lftl lil 1 I 

:n a I ± 5 I 2 2 j lPS Dispose of 6 years, 
3 months after closure. 

220. Voucher Numbe r Cont rol Logs. This file contains a record of the 
date documents for payinent are received, the voucher number assigned, 
name of payee, date approved and date scheduled fo r payment. 

Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

221. Government T ravel Requests - Register and Control Records. This 
file consists of memorandum copies of t ransportation registers and cont rol 
records. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 
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222. Federal Ship Financing Escrow Funds Correspondence File. This 
file contains a record of documents relative to the disbursement of escrow 
funds to banks and private shipping companies. 

Dispose of 3 years after depletion of the escrow fund for the 
vessel involved. 

223. Ship Construction Contracts. This file contains a copy of the ship 
construction contract, obligations, and a record of all cost changes. 

Dispose of 3 years after final payment is made and contract closed. 

224. Construction Loan Mortgages and Commitments. Contains trans-
mittals of financial information with supporting documents relative to loan 
mortgages and commitments. 

Dispose of 3 years after the mortgage contract on the vessel is 
paid in full. 

225. Computation on Guaranteed Fees File XI. This file contains copies 
of documents used to compute premiums and fees for Guaranteed Loan and 
Mortgages under the Title XI program. 

Dispose of 6 years after the mortgage is closed. 

226. Record of Payments by Company and Vessel Title XI Escrow and 
Construction. This file contains a record of the base contract price for 
the vessel, additions and changes, revised contract price, percentage of 
completion, earned amount, previous payments made or pending, and 
amount of payment due the shipbuilding company. 

Dispose of 6 year's, 3 months after the contract is closed. 

227. Research and Development Obligation Status Report. This file 
contains a record of the total contract payments to date, accounts payable, 
accrued liability and open obligations. 

a. Transfer monthly reports to WNRC when 1 year old. 
of when 6 yea rs, 3 months old . 

Dispose 

b. Transfer year end reports to WNRC when 2 years ol
pose of when 6 years, 3 months old. 

d. Dis 
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228 . Subledg e r  Reports Ll70 and L 2 6 0 .  

a .  De tailed monthly activity repo rt s .  T ran s fe r  t o  WNRC when 
1 yea r old. Di spose of when 6 ye a r s , 3 months old. 

b .  Summa ry monthly repo rt s  . T ransfe r t o  WNRC when 3 yea r s  old . 
Di sp o s e  of both when 6 yea-rs , 3 months old. 

229 . Othe r Subledge r Repo rts . 

T rans fe r to WNRC when 2 yea r s  old . Di s po s e of whe n 6 yea rs , 
3 months old. 

23 0 .  

a .  111:g £ 

Cost Repo rts , Showing C o s t s  by P roJe ct 

- •  ti hca 1 

and O rgani zation C ode . 

monthly repo rts Di s po s e  
o f  whe n 3 yea r s  old. 

b .  T rans fe r year - end r epo rts t o  WNRC when 3 y ea r s  old . Di spo s e  
o f  when 6 yea rs , 3 mo nth s old . 

2 3 1 .  Bi - We ekly Comprehensive Payroll . Thi s s how s g ro s s  to ne t pay , 
deductions and the number of hou r s  worked a r rang ed alpha betically by 
bur eau, and the reunde r by cost s tations . Al s o  included a r e  suppo rting 
lis ting s s umma rizing deductions fo r unio n  due s ,  G roup Life Ins u ranc e ,  
O ptional Life Insurance , G roup Health Insurance , Cha rity deductions , and 
bank allotme nt s .  

T ran s fe r  to WNRC when 4 ye a r s  old . Dis po s e  of when 12 ye a r s old. 

23 2 .  Bi -We ekly Updated Mas t e r  Payroll . ,:; This is  a lis ting o f  emplo ye e s  
s howing cu r r ent per annum pay rate , deductions , hourly o r  daily pay rat e ,  
bank depo sit s , change lis ting s and pay conve r s ions . This repo rt i s  prima rily 
u s ed to updat e the Bi - Weekly Comp rehe ns ive Payroll . 

Di spo s e o f  when supe rs eded by ma s t e r fil e  p r o c e s sing update s .  

23 3 .  Autho rization fo r Paid Ove rtime and / o r  Holiday Wo rk and fo r Compen
s ato ry Ove rtime . Thi s is a record of ove rtime autho rized fo r pu rpo s es of  
pay.  The s e  are ba tched by pay pe  riod.  

Di s po s e  of 1 yea r  aft e r  GAO audit o r  when 3 ye a r s  old,  wh iche ve r 
is  soone r .  
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2 34. Applications for Leave.l):; Applications of all types of leave signed 
and submitted by the employee. These are batched by the pay period. 

Dispose of 1 year after GAO audit or when 3 years old, whichever 
is sooner. 

2 3 5. State Tax File. ,:c These are papers authorizing and supporting the 
payroll deductions of taxes to be paid to the states. 

Dispose of the individual document when superseded. 

2 36. Annual End of Year Leave Balance Report. ):c This shows balances 
of leave brought forward by individual employees. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

237. Bi-Weekly Bond Issued Listing. ,:c Shows bureau code, nam e of 
owner, deduction, and the number of bonds issued to each employee for 
the pay period. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

238. Bond Master Listing.l* This is the same as the Bi-Weekly Bond 
Issued Listing, except the amount of deduction, and except the names of 
all employees authorizing the purchase of bonds are listed whether or not 
they are issued a bond for the pay period. 

Dispose of when a new master listing is received. 

239. Annual Cumulative Earning Listings.l,:; This is a list of the total 
earnings, from gross to net, for each employee in all categories. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

240. Health Benefits Program Carriers File. Consists of folders for 
each carrier (insurance company) underwriting the various health insurance 
plans in which employees are participating. Included are transmittals and 
summary reports to each carrier showing the numbc r and the status of 
employee covered with related papers. Close ear ne r 's file upon termina
tion of participation in the program. 

r
Dispose of when • years old. 
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241. Employee Payroll Folder. ):c Contains payroll copies of personnel 
actions, life insurance forms, health benefit forms, bond authorizations, 
bank allotments, W -4 tax forms and similar type documents. 

Dispose of 3 years after transfer or separation of employee. 

242. Bi -Weekly Leave Balance Report. * This report shows the bi-
weekly leave balances of employees. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

243 .  Time and Attendance Report. These are fiscal copies of time, cost 
and attendance reports showing all types of leave authorized, earned, taken 
and appropriate totals. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

244. Individual Retirement Files . ):c This is a record of the service, pay , 
and summary of retirement deductions for each employee. 

This record is sent to the Office of Personnel Management when 
the employee is separated or retired. 

245 .  Journal Voucher for Reporting Withholding and Contributions for 
Health Benefits, Group Life Insurance, and Civil Service Retirement. This 
report is submitted to the Office of Personnel Management to report the with
holdings and contributions to employee benefit programs. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

246. Register of Separations and Transfers.n):; This is a listing of separ
ated employees having retirement benefits showing total retirement deduc
tions. The list is submitted to the Office of Personnel Management. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

247 .  Operating Procedures File. Consists of control copy of transmittals 
and operating procedures for the accounting system . 

Dispose of when superseded. 

248. Chronological (Reading) File. Consists of copies of correspondence 
prepared in the Accounting Systems Branch and kept by date. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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249. Report Format Control File . Consists of format copies of all re-
ports p roduced by the Division of Accounts. 

Dispose of 2 years after the report is discontinued. 

250. Forms Format Control File. Consists of format copies of all 
forms used by the Division of Accounts. 

Dispose of 2 years afte r the form is discontinued. 

251. Program Subject File. Alphabetical program file for the Division 
of Accounts. Includes incoming and outgoing correspondence, reports, and 
work pape rs. 

Dispo se of when purpose has been served. 

252 .  Report Specifications File. This file consists of report specifica-
tions, developed by the Accounts Division, for reports to be produced by 
the computer .  

Dispose of 2 years after the report is discontinued. 
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

The Office of Management Information Systems plans, designs, develops, 
programs,  documents and maintains the Administration 's  computer based 
information systems; conducts and reviews feasibility studies to determine 
costs and benefits of acquiring ADP equipment and systems; provides systems 
analysis, programming, and system software support to all components of 
the Administration; and manages and operates the electronic data processing 
facility, including auxiliary equipment. 

Office of Director 

253.  Director's Administrative Management and Technical Subject Files. 
This file contains incoming and outgoing correspondence pertaining to the 
executive direction of the Office of Management Information Systems. Also 
included are papers concerning the contractual, technical, and reimbursable 
activities of the office. Certain copies of material prepared by organization
al components of the office are included in this file. 

Dispose of individual documents and contents of file folders when 
they have served their purpose. 

254. Administrative Subject File. These are office copies of documents 
pertaining to housekeeping matters such as time and attendance, personnel, 
travel, budget, space, requisitions for supplies and services, and similar 
housekeeping matters. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

255. Chronological File. This file consists of documents, arranged by 
date, prepared or signed by the Director. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

256. Weekly Report. Consists of a summary of completed actions and 
continuing projects in the Office of Information Systems. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 
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Division of Administrative Information Systems 

257. Systems Documentation Manual. Documentation manuals on systems, 
programs, user and computer operations for all ADP Projects in the Divi
sion of Administrative Information Systems. 

Dispose of 1 year after discontinuance of the ADP system involved. 

258. ADP Project Correspondence File. Consists of ADP requests for 
the new development, modification, or enhancements of ADP Systems in 
Mar Ad. Also included are requests for service from ITA, OS and EDA 
(DOC). 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

NOTE: The accounting, payroll, and personnel management pro
grams of the office are particularly significant because of 
their coverage and managerial impact . These systems 
operated by the office are almost fully automated. In these 
systems, almost all of the manual work involved is devoted 
to receipt of source documents, processing them for trans
lation to machine language, and subsequent maintenance. 
After the necessary data have been read on magnetic tape 
and/or disc, the necessary records are automatically 
printed out by a computer. 

It has been determined that the printouts in the accounting 
operations, payroll, and personnel offices are the official 
record copies and they have been scheduled to meet all 
administrative, legal, and historical needs . Thus, magnetic 

----------

tapes behind these printouts ½Ke uc f ..,dacibk anti tl , � 
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259. I A a n s, Lists of Open 
Commitments and List of Open Obligations. 

Scratch tape when 365 days old. 

260. Accounting Transaction History File Tapes. Consists of accounting 
transactions and their relationship to other records. 

Scratch tape when 365 days old. 
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261. General Ledger Tapes. These tapes include data on the followrng: 
Beginning-of-Month Summary General Ledger, End-of - Month Summary 
General Ledger, Past Closing General Ledger Transaction File, Detail 
General Ledger File, Year-End Summary General Ledger. 

Scratch tapes when 365 days old. 

262. Commitment Adjustment Transaction File. Con sists of monthly 
accounting input transactions. 

Scratch when 365 days old. 

263 . Master File Adjustment Document s. �:c This file includes all perma -
nent changes from personnel and payroll that will update the master file plus 
temporary changes from payroll which will be used to compute pay and leave 
on a one time basis. 

Scratch tape when 90 days old. 

264. Bond Is sue File. * This file has a record of every bond that is is -
s ued in the current pay period. 

Scratch tape when 30 days old. 

265. Check Is sue File. * This file has a record of every check that is 
is s ued by the Bi-Weekly Payroll System and is sent to the Treasury for 
printing. 

Scratch 30 days after check has been is s ued. 

266. Alternating Bond File.l* This file contains a record for each alter
nating owner or beneficiary used by the employees for their savings bonds .  

Scratch tape when 9 0  days old. 

267. Leave History File.l* This file has a leave history record fo r each 
employee for every leave period the employee was paid during the leave 
year. 

Scratch tape when 365 days old. 

268. Personnel Change File. �:c This tape contains all of the changes that 
the Office of Personnel made to their system that affects the payroll system. 

Scratch the tape 90 days after creation. 



273. 

269. Time and Attendance File.l,:, This file contains re cords for each 
employee who worked or was on leave for the current pay period. These 
records also contain all of the project hours that the employee worked or 
was on leave. 

Scratch the tape 90 days afte r creation. 

270. Master Pay File.l)!< The Master Pay File contains a record of every 
employee who worked for the Maritime Administration dulring the pay year. 
This record contains the employee I s personal information. 

Scratch tape 90 days after creation. 

271 . Master Bank File. This file contains a record of every bank that 
receives an employee 's  check or allotment. 

Scratch tape 90 days after creation. 

272. Earnings History File.l* This file has the Earnings History Record 
for each employee for every pay per10d the employee was paid during the 
pay year. These records contain all of the employee ' s  pay information. 

Scratch the tape 360 days after creation. 

Other Intermediate Tapes. 

Scratch when data has been written on another related tape or upon 
distribution and reconciliation or the related printout, whichever is 
appropriate. 

274. Current Pay File.l* This file contains a record for every employee 
in the Maritime Administration who received some type of pay for the current 
pay period. This record contains the employee pay and leave information for 
the current pay period. 

Scratch 998 days after creation. 

Division of Prog ran1 Information Systems 

275. Documentation Manuals. Documentation manuals include the System 
Book, Program Book, User Book, and Operations Book . 

.. s'fnrtff:zef"'l. y eas aitu etisecntinaa :n 1€ th e 5Jf6tew : de ctl. 
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276l

Program Information System Tapes. 

Technical Correspondence File. Consists of incoming and outgoing . 
correspondence concerning matters of general application to ADP projects. 

Btspos lJU.is�4J.i N.f.(;dflt/r#.1.lf �d. 
277. Consists of tapes for various 
Program Information Systems such as Domestic Trade, International Barge 
Register, National Cargo Shipping Analyses, NATO System, Shipper Informa
tion, and similar program information systems. 

0ispT/l/8'Jl4 l, a/J.lZs 4lltifJ! /i;r!rf: 

Division of Foreign Trade Information Systems 

278. System Documentation Manual. Documentation manuals include the 
System Book, P3 /a;, Bl r Book and 

;;s;;)l• 
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279. ADP Project File. Consists of copies of requests for programming, 
copies of source program data and copies of output reports. 

A.)1)7 Autl,l)�l2tl!✓.Diopoft d mbi(�'?!�I 

280. Foreign Trade System Tapes. Consists of tapes for the various 
Foreign Trade systems such as Trade Route Analysis and Commodity 
Evaluation (TRACE), Vessel Movement Monthly (VMM), Commodity Move
ment Annual (CMA), Container System (CON), and similar systems. 

1-iapas01JefJ afdin P.�r. .4J<t:lt.4i/! /Z- t!'d, 

281. Staff Working Paper Files. Technical reference materials, publica-
tion� convenience copies of documents, drafts, and other working papers 
maintained for convenience of office operations by various members of the 
Division. 

Dispose of when superseded or no longer needed for current business, 
whichever is sooner. 
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Division of Computer Operations 

282. Tape Library Scratch Report. This is a list of all computer tapes 
generated by tape number sequence showing the date the tape was created 
and the designation assigned the tape. The list is used primarily as a con
trol of the tapes and specify those that are authorized to be scratched and 
reused. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

283. Program Tapes. A program tape contains a seq�ence of instrucn-
tions to a computer to make it perform in a desired manner. 

Maintain in OMIS tape library on a 2-generation basis, until no 
longer needed for current business or until supe rseded, which
ever comes first. 

284. Input Data Punch Cards. Machine readable punch cards are key-
punched from source documents prepared by MarAd activities. The in
put data cards are used to update the tape files of the various systems and 
provide printed matter. 

Dispose of the punch cards 30 days after the data have been 
transferred to tape. 

285. Console Printout Record. Consists of a record of events between 
the console operator and the opera.ting system. Includes input and output 
information, errors, interventions, and such. 

Dispose of when 3 months old. 

286. Correspondence Files. Consists of incoming and outgoing cor -
respondence pertaining to the purchase, rental, maintenance and release 
of ADP equipment. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

287. System Activity Reports. These reports reflect the title of the 
system, start and stop times, type of data (disc, tape, cards),  file input, 
output records processed and other related datan. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 
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2 8 8 . Run She ets File .  Consists  of j ob numbe r ,  titl e ,  p roce s s ing time , 
input data and output file de s c ription fo r all activitie s .  

Dis po s e  of when 1 year old. 

28 9 .  Admini s trative Subj e ct File . The file  consists of office  c opies of 
docum ent s pe rtaining to such int e rnal hous ekeeping activitie s  a s  e quipme nt 
maintenance ,  billing s fo r compute r s e rvi c e s ,  travel ,  pe r s onne l ,  t raining , 
r equis itions fo r supplies  and simila r hou s ekeeping activitie s .  

Di s po s e  of when 3 yea rs old .  

Systems Softwa re and Management G roup 

2 90 .  File Modification Repo rt File . Cons i s t s  of reque s ts fo r file resour c e s  
w h e n  initiating o r  expanding a new s ys tem.  

Dis po s e  of 1 yea r aft e r  dis co ntinuance of  the s ystem involved. 

291.  U s e r  Validation Report.  Consists  of ide ntification code s of pe r s on
nel  autho rized to utilize the comput e r  s ys tem.  

Maintain current copy of repo rt and di spose  o f  when sup e rs eded.  

292.  P roje ct Status Repo rt File . C ontains the total numbe r of  hours , 
by division, utilized to p roduce reponrtsn. 

Dispo s e  of when 1 year old. 

293 . R e s ou rc e  Utili zation File . Consists  of Comput e r  Ope rations Job 
Repo rt and System Utilization Repo rt which a re us e d  to dete rmine the re 
s ou r c e s  used by the systems and Divi s ion s .  

Di spo s e  of when 1 5  days old. 

2 94 .  Tape Libra ry Report s .  Cons i sts  of reports repre senting the mo st 
current s tatus of  the system . Include s s e rial repo rt ,  systems report,  u s e r  
r epo rt , s c ratch repo rts , backup tape repo rt, ma s te r  tape repo rt and e r ro r 
report.  

Dis po s e  of when supe rs eded. 
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION 

The Office of Management and Organization conducts staffing surveys to de
termine personnel requirements for all components of the Administration ; 
conducts surveys and studies to improve management practices, organiza
tion structures, delegations of authorities, procedures, and work methods; 
coordinates management improvement activities; maintains a system for the 
issuance of the manual of orders and other directives; administers programs 
for the management of reports, forms, correspondence, and committee activ 
ities; and prepares special progress and administrative reports to the Office 
of the Secretary and others, as required. 

295. Management Surveys and Studies File. This file consists of manage -
ment surveys and studies of organization structures, functions, authorities, 
work methods and procedures of MarAd. Includes general management im
provement activities of MarAd, and 0MB Circular A-76 reviews. 

Transfer to the WNRC when 6 years old. Dispose of whenl/(} 
• years old. 

296. Committee Management Files. Consists of documentation generated 
by the MarAd Committee Management Officer pertaining to the administra
tion of committees on which MarAd is represented. Agency, interagency, 
and public advisory committees are included. More specifically, the papers 
deal with the evaluation, establishment, discontinuance, termination of desig
nation and the membership of various bodies. When a committee is discon
tinued, the case record is closed. 

Transfer to the WNRC 5 years after the record is closed. 
Dispose ofl• years after closure.

I/) 
297. Audit Report File. These are copies of rncor�nng and outgoing com -
munications, and copies of audit reports prepared by the General Accountl
ing Office, internal audit reports of the Department of Commerce, and by 
the MarAd staff. These papers are used to evaluate recommendations pre
sented as a result of the various audits and to appropriately respond to them . 

Transfer to WNRC 2 years after the case is closed. Dispose of 
li '5 a  1 J  I - � UA.eJ �  7� tH!Jf. 

298. Forms and Reports Control Files. Consists of the analysis, ap
proval, standardization and control of MarAd forms, form letters, and 
reports including public use reports. 
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Transfer to WNRC 5 years after the form, form letter, or report 
is discontinued. Dispose of when 15 years old. 

299. Directives Case File. These comprise a case file for MarAd Admin-
istrative Orders, bulletins, and related issuances. Each case file contains 
copies of drafts, clearances, and other background papers with a printed 
copyl directive issued. .b� 
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300. Special Reports File. This file consists of special progress and 
administrative reports and correspondence prepared in reply to question
naires, inquiries, and other special requests for information received from 
DOC, 0MB, Congress, and others. 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of when 12 years old. 

301. Employee Suggestion File. Consists of documentation on requests 
to review, evaluate, and make recommendations on employee sugges tions 
to improve efficiency and economy. 

Start a new closed suggestion file every year. Dispose of closed 
suggestion cases when 5 years old. 

302, Ceiling Allocation File. Consists of documentation pertaining to 
manpower and personnel records, staffing requirements, and ceiling al
locations for all components of MarAd. 

Start a new file every 2 fiscal years and dispose of previous file 
10 years after the file is closed. 

303. Chronological Files. The file consists of an extra copy of docu
ments prepared or signed in the office and maintained by date. 

Dispose of when 3 years old or when they have served the 
purpose for which created or no longer needed , wh 1 che ,·e 1· 
occurs first. 
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OFFICE OF PERSONNEL 

The Office of Personnel plans and administers personnel programs and 
activities relating to recruitment, placement, promotion, separation, 
emnployee performance evaluation, training and career development, em
ployee recognition and incentive awards, employee relations and services, 
employee-management relations, position classification, pay management, 
and various employee benefit programs. 

Office of the Director 

3 04 . Administrative Subject Files. Contains documents relating to 
housekeeping and general administrative matters. Records consist of 
budget reports, space layouts, purchase requisitions, time and atten
dance, travel requests and authorizations, and similar housekeeping 
requirements. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

Division of Employment and Training 

305. Career Management Subject Files. Consists of subject files docu-
mentation pertaining to Merit Assignment Program, Special Employment 
Programs, employee benefits, employee relations, reports, personnel 
processing and similar career management activities. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

306. Qualification Standards. Qualification standardb for positions 
issued by the Office of Personnel Management with re lated drafb:., com 
ments and other correspondence. 

Dispose of when superseded by a new or revised btandard. 

307. Merit Assignment Program .n�:� This file contains announcements 
of vacancies under the Merit Assignment Program, related applications 
received from applicants, and requirements and procedures which assure 
qualified candidates are considered for assignment to competitive service 
positions on the bas is of merit qualifications. 

Dispose of 2 years after selection has been made. 
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a. 

308. Official Personnel Folders. �:c This is the official record of the 
civilian service in the Federal Government of the named employee. Papers 
authorized for disposal elsewhere are not included. Transfer folders of 
separated employees to an inactive file on separation in accordance with the 
Federal Personnel Manual. 

Right side of folder - Transfer closed folders to the National 
Personnel Records Center 30 days after separation of the em
ployee. Dispose of 75 years after birth of employee or 60 years 
after date of earliest document in the folder if date of birth can
not be ascertained, provided employee has been separated or re
tired for at least 5 years. 

b. Left side of folder - All correspondence and forms of a tempor
ary nature in accordance with the Federal Personnel Manual. 
Dispose of upon separation or transfer of employee, except 
papers pertaining to disciplinary actions which may be disposed 
of after 3 years, or sooner upon official authorization. 

309. Vacancy Announcements. This file consists of all vacancy announce -
ments in the Maritime Administration and regions. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

310. Summer Employment Applications. *  These are documents such as 
applications and related papers pertaining to the hiring of temporary summer 
employees, other than documents included in the Official Personnel Folders. 

Dispose of after completion of the applicable summer employment 
period. 

3 11 . Senior Executive Service (SES). �:c The SES file contains copies of 
position description, evaluation statement, vacancy announcement, re
cruiting sources, evaluation procedures and the rating plan for positions 
in the Maritime Administration. 

Dispose of 5 years after selection has been made. 

312. Super Grade Files. Copies of MarAd 's  request for position descrip
tion executive selection, and notification of OPM action for supergrade posi
tions in MarAd. Folders include data on executive pay rates, position Justi
fications and related documents. 

Dispose of 2 years after selection has been made. 
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313. Master File Display Program.l::� This is a print -out of all data 
stored in the computer on a given employee furnished on request for purposes 
of checking or verifying actions taken or needed. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

314. Eligible Request and Certification.l,:� Consists of certificates of 
eligibles with related requests, forms, correspondences, and statements 
of reasons for passing over a preference eligible and selecting a non
preference eligible. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

315. Personnel Management Reports. Copies of reports on minority 
group employment, geographic distribution of employees, manpower by 
the quarter, occupational distribution of employees, employee salary and 
wage distribution and similar subJects prepared by MarAd. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

316. Recurring and Special Reports. Copies of recurring reports on 
established personnel management areas that produce measurement stand
ards for program analysis and evaluation. File also includes special one
time reports that deal with special situations or problems. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

317. Monthly Report of Federal Employment, SFll3A or Equivalent. 
This report, which is submitted to DOC and OPM, provides the overall 
and ceiling employment to the recipients. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

318. Journals, Notification of Personnel Action.l,:, Copies of all notifica 
tion of personnel actions arranged chronologically and used for verification 
purposes. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

319. Employee Training Record. A cumulative printout received period
ically, providing all needed pertinent information covering training of indi
vidual employees in MarAd. 

Dispose of previous printouts when superseded by an updated report. 
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320. Employee Development Program Subject Files. Contains documents, 
correspondence and reports relating to all aspects of the Employee Develop 
ment Division. Includes inform ation on programs for employee training and 
development, course evaluations, and similar employee development activ 
ities. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

3 21. Employee Training File.l* This file contains a re�ord of training 
courses and employees trained. The file also contains the course title, 
period attended, hours attended and the Vendor. The original records are 
filed in the OPF . 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

3 22. Employee Development Subject File. Docuementation pertaining to 
making training opportunities available to employees of MarAd, including 
records concerning arrangements for employee training, and contracts 
and agreements for conducting employee training. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

Division of Classification and Pay Management 

323.  Classification Appeals Files. �:c Consists of documents pertaining to 
classification appeals. 

Dispose of 5 years after case 1s closed. 

3 24. Position Description Files. Consists of files describing established 
positions including information on title, series, grade• duties and responsi
bilities and related information. 

Dispose of 5 years after position is abolished or when the description 
is superseded. 

325. Senior Executive Service (SES} Position Description Files. Contains 
position descriptions and related material pertaining to the Senior Executive 
Service in the Maritime Administration. 

Dispose of 5 years after position is abolished or when description 
is superseded. 
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326 .  Clas sification Survey Files.  Contains reports, correspondence, 
memoranda and other records relating to surveys ,  desk audits and evalua
tions.  

Dispose of when obsolete or superseded. 

327 .  Pay Schedules other than GS. Consists of copies of the Regular 
Wage Schedule for blue collar workers under the Federal Wage Sys tem, 
wage schedules and surveys with related papers for Lithographic workers, 
and special pay schedules for employees,  not within standard pay systems, 
s uch as crews of ves sels, and faculty at the Academy . 

Dis pose of when 5 years old. 

328 . Wage Board Corresponde,1ce . Incoming and outgoing correspondence 
concerning the Coordinated Federal Wage System . 

Dispos e of when 5 years old. 

329 .  Program Subject File. Consists of subJect files docum entation 
pertaining to position clas s ification and position management activities, 
pay systems , appeals ,  relations with Office of Personnel Management , 
periodic and special reports , and similar program matters of a non-case 
nature. 

Dis pose of when no longer needed for current bus ines s or when 
superseded, whichever is sooner. 

330 . Statistical and other Reports File. Contains copies of operating 
statistical and narrative reports concerning the quality and quantity of 
personnel actions and operations.  

Start a new file every year and dispose of when 3 years old. 

Division of Labor and Employee Relations 

331 . Executive Personnel Financial Disclosure Reports.,:: Statement s of 
outside financial interests and employment filed by employees covered by 
the Ethics in Government Act of 1978  to avoid development of conflict of 
interest situations.  

Dis pose of 6 years after the rep:> rt is submitted by the employee. 
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332. Laborn- Management Relations General Correspondence. Consists 
of memoranda, letters, reports and other records relating to the dayn-to
day relationship between management and employee unions. 

After 5 years, move forward to active files any records neces
sary to establish bargaining history or practice. Dispose of all 
others when 5 years old. 

333. Labor Management Relations Third Party Cases. Consists of cor
respondence, memoranda, reports, hearings, and other records relating 
to decisions of third-party authorities in labor relations. 

Five years after close of case, move forward to active files any 
records necessary to establish bargaining history or practice. 
Dispose of all others 5 years after close of case. 

334.  Grievance, Appeals File.n* Records originating in the review of 
grievances, and appeals raised by Ma rAd employees except EEO complaints. 
Include statements of witnesses, reports of interviews and hearings, exam
iner 's findings and recommendations, a copy of the original decision, re
lated correspondence and exhibits , and records relating to a reconsideran-
tion ren IA-- �  

� �� ¥$:n� 
j 

335. Labor-Management Relations Negotiated Agreements. Consists of 
agreements negotiated between management and labor organizations together 
with related papers. 

Five years after labor organization is no longer recognized, move 
forward to active files any records necessary to establish bargain
ing history or practice. Dispose of all others when 5 years old. 

336. Adverse Action Files.n* Case files and related records created in 
reviewing an adverse action (such as disciplinary, removal, suspension, 
demotion or furlough without pay) against an employee. Contains a copy 
of the proposed adverse action with supporting papers; statements of wit
nesses; employee's reply; hearing notices, reports and decisions; reversal 
of action; and appeal records, excluding letters of reprimand. 

p� r± years after the case is closed. 

337. General Correspondence File. Contains incoming and outgoing 
correspondence of general application to various elements of personnel 
management. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 
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338. General Subject Files. Contains records generated in the course of 
directing personnel management operations of the MarAd Activity. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

339. Employee Recognition File. Contains papers suppo rting cash 
achievements and performance awards. File also contains notification 
memos, recommendation, and recognition to the individual e1nployee. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

340. Gold, Silver, and Bronze Awards File. ,:c Papers including nomina -
tions for awards, notification of awards granted, recommendations, and 
other supporting papers. 

Start a new file every year. Dispose of 3 years later. 
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OFFICE OF POLICY AND PLANS 

The Office of Policy and Plans develops and recommends long-range marine 
affairs policies and plans, including new program initiatives and modifica
tions of policies and plans for the revitalization of the United States Merchant 
Marine; conducts economic studies and operations analysis activities in sup
port of the policy and planning £unctions; identifies major issues and problems 
affecting shipping, and conducts or directs and coordinates studies and analyses 
to provide solutions thereto; generates methodologies for the conduct of eco
nomic and operational analyses, and provides analytic services to other offices 
of the Administration; directs and coordinates the development and maintenance 
of plans for carrying out the acbninistrative responsibilities and functions in 
the event of mobili zation for war or other national emergency; provides repre
sentation and participates in the formulation of international and national plans 
for emergency and mobilization activities; and coordinates disaster assistance 
plans and programs, energy conservation and related activities of the Admin
istration. 

Office of the Director 

341 . Directors Operating Subject File. These are copies of papers 
created or collected by the Director or his immediate assistants, having 
a general application to the Policy and Plans Program . These copies are 
maintained to facilitate his decision making and a copy of all papers herein 
having any significant value is maintained in the appropriate case file. 
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2 /J � �Division of Marine Plans 

342 .  Marine Plans Subject File. Consists of documentation generated 
by the Division Chief and the immediate staff pertaining to the development 
and recommendations of long and short range marine affairs, policies and 
plans. Among the subjects included are ship construction, tanker supply 
and dema nd, dry bulk carriers, maritime policy analysis, economic analysis, 
and similar documents related to the Marine Plans Activity . 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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343. Staff Working Paper Files. The file consists of technical refe rence 
materials, publications, convenience copies of documents, drafts and other 
working papers maintained for convenience of office operations. 

Dispose of when superseded or no longer needed fo r cur rent bus iness, 
whichever is sooner. 

Division of Economic and Operational Analyses 

344 . Contracto r Files. This file consist::,, of informational copies of con-
tracts, co r respondence, memos, progress reports, reviews, proposals, 
award actions and related contract documents. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

345. Cor res'pondence File . Contains copies of incoming and outgoing cor
respondence pertaining to the econom1c studies and operational analyses con-
ducted by the office. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

346. Activity Reports File. This file consists of copies of reports gen-
e rated by the Division. Included a re repo rts on completed actions, con
tinuing projects, new assisgnments and other related papers. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

347. Wo rking Paper Files. The file consists of technical reference 
materials, publications, convenience copies of documents, drafts and 
other working papers maintained for convenience of office operations by 
staff members of the office. 

Dispose of when superseded or no longer needed fo r cur rent 
business, whichever is sooner .  

348. P rojects File. This file consists of the documentation pertaining 
to the development of long range forecasting systems. Among the s ubJects 
included are Long Term Waterbo rne Forecasting, Fleet Fo recasting, Ship 
Operations Dynamic Modeling, Economic Data and related data. 

Dispose of whe n 10 yea n, old. 
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Division of National Security Plans 

349. National Security Planning Subject Files. Consists of documents, 
background papers, technical data, and coordination records on individual 
planning subjects. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

3 50 .  Planning Background Files. Consists of selected material from 
the subject files, showing precedents and historical trends, retained for 
continuing reference after disposition of subject files. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

3 51 . National Security Planning Policy Files. Consists of selected docu-
ments establishing or announcing MarAd national security planning policy 
or policy of other agencies that affects MarAd national security planning. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

3 5 2 .  NATO Document Files. Consists of copies of NA TO civil and 
military planning documents, including numbered documents, working 
papers, notices, and studies. 

Dispose of when superseded or when no longer needed for 
current business. 

3 53 . National Defense Executive Reserve Files. ,:c Consists of docul-
m entation pertaining to recruiting and training a complement of National 
Defense Executive Reservists. Included are applications, appointments, 
orders, training records, correspondence, and related papers. 

Dispose of 1 year after the appointment is terminated. 

3 5 4 . Reserve d .  
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3 5 7 .  

Divi s ion of Program Studie s  and Evaluation 

3 5 5 .  P rog ram Subj e ct File .  Thi s file include s co r res pondence survey 
data, te chnical data,  audit repo rts ,  fact  s he ets  and othe r p rog ra m  back
g round ma te rial u s e d  in prog ram analysi s .  

Di spo s e  o f  whe n 5 ye ars old o r  when no long e r  ne eded fo r cur rent 
busi ne s s ,  whiche v e r  is  s oone r .  

3 56. Prog ram Study Report  File . The file co nsists  of c a s e  folde r s  
do cume nting the p rog ram studie s c a r ried out b y  the Divis ion. The s e  
s tudy r epo rts , c o r r e s po nde nc e ,  and related pape rs  provide a mea sure 
of the effe cti vene s s  of s ele cted Ma rAd prog rams and p roj e c t s . 

Transfe r  to the Was hington National Records Cent e r  when 
10 yea rs  old. Dispo s e  of when 15  ye ars  old. 

Reading Fil e .  Thi s file co ns i sts  o f  c opies  of doc uments g e ne rated 
by the office and a r rang e d  chronolog ically. 

Dis po s e  of when 5 yea rs old. 

Divis ion of P rog ram Evaluation 

3 5 8 .  P rogram Subject  Fil e .  The s e  a re file s re flecting the p rog ram evalua -
tion activitie s  by offi c e  on the effe ctivene s s of the various Ma r Ad p rog rams . 
Inc luded in the file s a re documents on audit r eport s ,  fact s he ets , prog ram 
manageme nt ,  ba ckg round mate rial on va rious p rog rams to s e rve as aids in 
p r eparing fo r p rog ram e valuation studie s  or survey, and simila r type recor d s .  

y a ts£ I ]If gt , ... 
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Evaluation Study Repo rt File . The file con s i s t s  of  ca s e  folde r s  docun
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menting the evaluation s tudi e s  c a r ried out by the Divi sion.  The s e  s tudy r e 
po rts , c o r re s pondenc e ,  and re lated pape rs  provide a mea s ure o f  the effective 
nes s of the s ele cted Ma rAd p rog ram s o r  proJ e cts cove r e d .  
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360 . Chronological Files. Consists of copies of materials, arranged 
by date, prepared in the Division . 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

361 .  Throug h 377. Reserved. 
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ASSIST AN T ADMINISTRATOR FOR MARI TIME AIDS 

The Assistant Administrator for Maritime Aids is the principal assistant 
and adviser to the Assistant Secretary on subsidy administration, Title XI 
ship financing guarantees, capital construction funds, marine insurance 
activities, and related Government aids programs. The Assistant Admin
istrator for Maritime Aids directs the activities of the following organiza
tional units: The Office of Subsidy Contracts, the Office of Ship Fman cing 
Guarantees, Office of Ship Operating Costs, the Office of Trade Studies and 
Statistics, and the Office of Marine Insurance. 

3 78l Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memoranda, .
and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office records, 
such as: concept design, oil pollution, status of LNG project, national emer 
gency plan, ocean thermal energy, subsidy payments, fair and reasonable 
rate, and other similar documents not related to a specific individual or 
thing.
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379. Administrative Subject File. This file contains copies of forms, cor-
respondence, and memoranda pertaining to time and attendance, ::c travel, 
personnel, budget, requisitions for services, and similar housekeeping 
a ctivities. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

380. Reading File. This file contains copies of letters signed by the Assis
tant Administrator or either of his deputies, which are prepared by them or 
their subordinate office and division directors, in chronological order. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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OFFICE OF SHIP FINANCING GUARAN TEES 

The Office of Ship Financing Guarantees receives and processes applications 
for Federal ship financing guarantees to aid in the financing of ship construc
tion, reconstruction, and reconditioning of vessels pursuant to Title XI of the 
Act; conducts negotiations with applicants, obtains comments of other offices, 
and recommends approval or disapproval of these applications; approves and 
takes other actions within delegated authority, or recommends approval or 
disapproval thereof, as required, in relation to the administration of Title XI 
contracts and related agreements entered into by the Administration . 

3 81. Application File. This file contains applications (Form MA-163 re
vised Feb 80 or equivalent) submitted for credit guarantees granted by the 
U. S.l, of debt obligations issued by U. S. shipowners to finance o r  refinance 
U. S. flag vessels constructed or reconstructed in U. S. shipyards unde r 
Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended by P. L. 92-507; 
contract administration papers of correspondence and white papers (positions 

, of staff prior to official recommendation) and all official actions; financial 
papers, consisting of balance sheets and offerings of securities; documents, 
which are ancillary, containing copies of time charters and management 
agreements (documents refer to the total package but do not cover the entire 
period of the agreement); and the bound document book of contracts, contain
ing security agreements and contracts of insurance of mortgage. 

a. Applications. Transfer to the WNRC when 3 yea rs old. 
Dispose of when 28 years old. 

b. Contract Administration File. Transfer to WNRC �en 5 years 

�� � -c. Financial File. Destroy when 5 years old. 

d. Document File. Transfer to the WNRC at termination �f LJ_ _  � 
cont
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e. Bound Documents. Dispose of at expiration of the mortgage . 

382. Program SubJect File. This file consists of program subjects such 
as contracts in force, fishing vessels, commitment letters signed and sim
ilar papers. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 
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Transmittal of Financial Informat10n File . This file contains fi 3 82. 
nancial information regarding the s hipowner , such ab letter commitme nt 
date, s ecurity agreement, total actual cost estimated, total guarantee 
amount, paid off mortgage, and related items, sent to the Office of Fi
nancial Management, and which forms the basis for the approved pending 
application file and approved application record (applications pending and 
in force). 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

3 84. Approved Applications and Contracts in Force. This file contams a 
record of all approved applications and contracts in force, s howing these 
items :  shipowner, number of ships,  type of ves s el (tonnage / s ize), actual 
cost to owner, original principal amount of mortgage, contract number, and 
date. 

to the a • ibi ucs oo hen 2! , 3£ 5 cflti.. 
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Pendmg Title XI Application Record. 
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385. This file contains a list of appli 
cations pending conditional approval. It serves as background information 
for speeches, drafting legislation, and siml rpos es. 

ing the Office of Ship Financing Guarantees that Title XI mortgage insurance 
or guarantee fees have not been paid . 

Dispos e of when 2 years old. 

387. Notification of Payment Due. This file contains letters of notification 
to shipowners /trustees of payment due date and guarantee fee rate. 

Dispose of when 4 years old. 

3 88.  American Bureau of Shipping. This file contains le t t e r s to the D1v1 s 10n 
of Domes tic Ocean Shipping or the s hipowner to dete rmine 1f  the subJect ship 
is in the proper class .  

Dispos e of when 2 years old . 

3 89. Reading File. This file contains extra copies of documents prepared 
for or signed by the director of the office, arranged in chronological orde r. 

Dispose of w hen 5 years old. 
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386. Non-Payment of Title XI Mortgage Insurance Premium/Guarantee Fees.  
This file contains memoranda from the Office of Financial Management notifyl
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Publication for Values of War Risk Insurance. 

OFFICE OF MARINE INSURANCE 

The Office of Marine Insurance develops, coordinates, controls, and adminn
isters the marine insurance and the marine war ribk  insurance activities and 
programs of the Administration; maintains contact with the commercial in
surance markets, analyzes events and trends, and takes action to meet chang
ing conditions, and fosters cooperation between the Federal Government and 
American marine insurance underwriters in helping to strengthen the domestic 
marine insurance market; gathers, analyzes, and disseminates information on 
marine insurance useful to ship operators and the marine insurance industry; 
and settles or recommends settlement of claims of a marine insurance and 
marine war risk insurance nature. 

3 90. Application for Title XI Insurance File. This file contains applications 
and correspondence from insurance broke rs and attorneys who have applied 
for insurance under Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended . 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

391. Exhausted Benefits Claims File.n* This file contains claims submitted 
by seamen whose benefits were exhausted under the Second Seamen's War 
Risk Insurance Policy and for whom special continuing benefits were pro -
vided under PL 449. /)11pl/JsA ( ll�t Autl,()/f /Z. �e1. 
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3 92. General Agency Operation Claims File.n':C This file contains claims 
submitted by seamen or their attorneys for injury, illness or death under 
Maritime Law and the Jones Act, for serving on ships that are U .  S. Govern
ment-owned, and privately operated for the account of the Government. 

393. 
values of vessels, lists prepared by the Ship Valuation Committee, contain
ing: name of vessel, binder number, official number, and valuation. This 
value is just compensation as provided in Sec. 902 of the Merchant Marine 
Act of 1936, as amended. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

394.  World War II Injury Record. This file contains the name of vessel, 
date of loss, number of seamen in crew, number of survivors, number of 
dead, and number injured. 
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of vessels, war risk protection and indemnity, number of gross tonnag e con
struction costs, purchase price, date, and value established by the Ship Valu
ation Committee under Title XII of the Merchant Marine Act of 1 936, as a
mended. 

Dispose of 1 year after the binders are terminated • 

396. Casualty Returns File. This file contains monthly printed reports of 
casualty returns (tonnage lost) submitted by foreign insurance companies . 
This file is used as an historical reference. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

397. World War II Vessels Sunk or Damaged Card File. This file contains 
name of vessel, date of loss, country of registry, name of operator, number 
of crew, number of survivors, number killed, and number injured; used to 
answer inquiries on claims; issue death dertificates; and become the history 
of the case under Title XII of the Merchant Ma nne Act of 1 936, as amended. 

Permanent.P/efi Ufs�Afl�f,;'n/� 

�ii�Ef?1!.�.&l(e.��ains c:rrespon �t-/,[�,./7£ 
history of war risk insurance under Title XII of the Merchant Marine Act 
of 1936, as amended, between this office and the American War Risk Agency 
and the 
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Operating Subsidy Insurance Approval Letters. 
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five-year loss records, correspondence from subsidi zed operators and 
brokers, memoranda or letters of official certification to the effect that 
rates are fair and reasonable. These records are submitted to the Of-
fice of Subsidized Rates for operator participation in subsidies under Title 
VI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1 936, as amended. 

Transfer inactive file to WN RC whe n 1 year old.  Dispose of whe n 
�/) • years old.  
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400 . Blocked Foreign Seamen's Benefits.n* This file contains correspon
dence, forms, affidavits, translations,• supporting documents and Treasury 
Department licenses allowing payment of claims issued by the Treasury De
partment to Iron Curtain seamen who served on board American flagships 
and whose benefits had been blocked. . -r/,, 'e:I. 

f-,IAftti_,_Vlfre&f t1/.,_nd/l.t.dr. oultc:1/f,{f.. �!d 
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401. Insurance Policies. This file contains insurance policies taken out 
by ship operators, under custody of this office, as required under Mari
time Administration contracts, in hull and machinery, protection and in
demnity, general liability and workers I compensation under Titles VI and 
XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

/I)
Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of when .. years old. 

402. Company Correspondence File. This file contains correspondence 
from insured vessel operators and replies regarding insurance terms, mini
mum insurance, and subsidies under Titles V, VI and XI of the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

403. War Risk Insurance Binder File. This file contains binders, endorse
ments, vessel data forms, addenda, hull, protection and indemnity, and 
Second Seamen's  Insurance under Title XII of the Merchant Marine Act of 
1936, as amended. 

Transfer to WNRC when insurance is cancelled. Dispose of 
5 years after cancellation. 

404. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memon
randa, and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office 
records, such as all phases of insurance, claims, underwriters, Russian 
Grain, oil pollution, seamen's benefits loss prevention, Construction-Dif
ferential subsidy, foreign legislation, eligibility for pensions, history of 
PL 449, and other similar subject documents not related to a specific indi
vidual or thing. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

405. Certificate of Insurance File. This file contains certificates of in
surance submitted by the Regional Offices to certify that a specified vessel 
is being repaired in the shipyard under proper insurance. Certificates con-
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cern limits of liability, policy period, worlanen's compensation, employees' 
liability, longshoremen 's  and harbor workers' coverage under Title V of 
the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

40 6 .  List of Vessels - War Risk Insurance Values File. This file contains 
lists of vessels and their war risk insurance values placed on each vessel 
by the Ship Valuation Committee . These records are used to reconcile 
variances in values. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

407. Insurance Requirements Sections of Documents File. This file con
tains the insurance requirements section taken from bound documents, re
quired of the shipowner by Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as 
amended, showing: costs, contract number, commitment to guarantee obli
gations, and insurance sections regarding the requirements. 

Transfer to WNRC when contract is terminated. Dispose of 
3 years after termination. 

408. Cargo Vessel File. This file contains information submitted by the 
vessel owner on loss information - - total loss or damage, vessel sold or 
transferred or a name change of vessel. Also included is such information 
when owner has only 1 vessel. 

Transfer to the WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 30 years old. 

40 9. Cover Note File. This file contains cover-notes (certification of insur
ance) submitted by insurance brokers to certify that a vessel is insured. The 
documents include information on: type of coverage, vessel value, amount of 
coverage, and size of deductible, required under the Operating-Differential 
subsidy and Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Destroy when 30 years old. 

410. Valuation Card File. This file contains the value of ships insured 
under Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended, in order 
to establish minimum insurance requirements. 

Dispose of when 25 years old. 

411. Vessel Value Requests. This file contains the values of vessels, ob
tained from the Ship Valuation Committee, and posted to Vessel Value Cards 
and Insurance Requirement Cards. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 
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412. Title XII Contract Administra�lon. This file contains War Risk In
surance Notices of meetings, budget, Revolving Fund, Statement of Equity 
(prepared by the Accounting Division) ,  contracts, correspondence, and 
Record of Fees Paid by the shipowner to the Government under Title XII 
of the Merchant Marine Act .:if 1936, as amended. 

a. Terminated records - Transfer to WNRC when 1 year old. 
Dispose of when 6 years old. 

b. All other records - Dispose of when no longer needed for 
current business. 

413n. Construction - Differential Subsidy. This file contains documents 
regarding vessels that are being built, including Construction-Differential 
Subsidy contracts and related correspondence. 

Transfer to the WNRC 3 years after completion of ship construction. 
Dispose of when 28 years old. 
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OFFICE OF SUBSIDY CONTRACTS 

The Office of Subsidy Contracts receives and processes applications for 
Construction-Differential Subsidies, Operating -Differential Subsidies, con
struction reserve and capital construction fund agreements, and other forms 
of Government aid to shipping pursuant to Titles V, VI and VII of the Merl
chant Marine Act of 1936, as amended; conducts negotiations with applicants, 
obtains comments of other offices, and recommends approval or disapproval 
of these applications; and takes other actions within delegated authority, or 
recommends approval or disapproval thereof, as required, in relation to the 
administration of the contracts and agreements entered into by the Administra 
tion in the above areas. 

Office of the Director 

414. Orders and Waivers File. This file contains General Orders, Admin
istrative Orders, Manual of Orders, Waiver procedures, 804 waivers, Ap
proval Waiver Book, American Export, and related manuals. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

415. Shipbuilding Progress Report. This file consists of a copy of the re
port prepared by the Division of Construction, Office of Ship Construct10n, 
on the progresss of ship construction in relation to the Operating- Differential 
Subsidy and Construction-Differential Subsidy. 

Dispose of when ship is completed. 

416. General Provisions Part II, Operating-Differential Subsidy Contracts 
File. This file contains copies of supplements to Operating-Differential 
Subsidy contracts prepared by the Office of the General Counsel. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

Division of Subsidy 

417. Subsidy Contract File. This file contains copies of cont racts related 
to the subsidy programs on charter ag reements, operat ing-differential sub 
sidy, construction-differential subsidy, trade -in and use agreements, and 
sale of ships -- all under the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 
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a. Constructionn-Differential Subsidy - - Dispose of 11 years after 
termination of contract. 

b. Operating-Differential Subsidy - - Dispose of 11 years after 
termination of contract. 

c. Trade-In and Use Agreements - - Dispose of 5 years after new 
vessels are delivered. 

418. National Defense Features Affidavit File. This file consists of af
fidavits from subsidized companies certifying to the use or non-use of 
national defense features. These records are related to the Operatingn
Differential Subsidy programs. 

Dispose of 3 years after ship is scrapped. 

419. Russian Grain File. This file contains contracts, applications, re
newals and correspondence under Title VI of the Merchant Marine Act of 
1936, as amended, as part of the Operating-Differential Subsidy Program. 

1:r Iii 
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3 months after contract is terminated. 

420. Docket Files. This file contains orders, notices to all parties, 
petitions, initial decisions, final options, pre -hearing rulings, notice of 
hearing, correspondence, and other papers related to hearings, brought 
about when one company objects to another company 's request for deviation . 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

421. Subsidy Contract Administration. These files contain correspondence 
on the subsidy program itself or with subsidized operations pertaining to opern
ating problems affecting subsidy payments, and financial and administrative 
activities of operators, applications, back-up materials, internal correspon
dence, comments from other offices, and amendments to the applications. 

a. Microfilm. £///:.�!( �tdMt\�ltZ:f,fr,'!:f!#,� 
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422. Ships Sold Under the Merchant Marine Act (Baden's Bible) .  This 
file consists of reference information regarding ships sold under the Mer
chant Marine Act of 1936, as amended: sales to U.  S. citizens for U. S.  
flag registry; ships sold under Title V of the Merchant Marine Act from in
ception to about the end of World War II; trade-in of obsolete vessels under 
Section 510 of the Act; vessels constructed under the Act; and analysis of 
vessels sold under the Act. 

Dispose of when 2 years old .  

423. Pending {Dormant) ODS - CDS Application File . This file contains 
applications and related correspondence about which action has been dis
continued, not closed, or officially withd rawn. 

Dispose of when 1 yea r old .  

424. Construction Contracts. Construction contracts, with amendments, 
of ships built by private companies during Wo rl War II unde r the Construc
tion-Differential Subsidy and ships sold under the Ship Sales Act of 1946. 

Dispose of when 1 year old .  

425.  Circular Letters. This file consists of letters sent to each subsidized 
operator regarding such items as amendments, subsistence costs, maritime 
appropriation authorization, wage index, and similar documents regarding 
the subsidy program . 

Dispose of when program is te rminated. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

a .  Record Copy. 

b.  Other Copies. 

Division of Capital Construction Fund 

426. Construction Reserve Fund Agreements. This file contains letters 
from U. S.  flag operators, advising of the sale of a vessel and the wish to 
deposit proceeds, applications, •correspondence, memoranda, affidavits of 
U.  S .  citizenship, certificates of amendment, Articles of Incorpo ration and 
similar records, created under Section 511 of the Merchant Marine Act of 
1936, as amended, which provides that operators defer the gain on the sale 
of a vessel, provided the proceeds are used to expand (construct) or modern
ize (reconstruct or recondition) or acquire merchant vessels which are neces
sary for national defense. 
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3 months after the Fund is terminated. 

427. Capital Construction Fund Agreements. This file contains contracts, 
including interim agreements, correspondence, and reports created under 
Section 60 7 of the Merchant Marine Act of 193 6 ,  as amended, providing for 
the deferment of Federal income taxes on certain deposits of money or other 
property into a fund under certain allowable sub-ceilings. 

Dispose of 20 years after agreement has been terminated. 

428. Correspondence File. This file contains incoming correspondence 
from operators, who do not yet have a contract or from others regarding 
the Capital Construction Fund or the Construction Rese rve Fund, copies 
of replies, programs, and an index to contracts. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

429. Capital Construction Fund Financial Benefits Model. This file contains 
contracts, specifications, users I s guide, and system documentation regard
ing the developmental history of computational instructions, which analyze 
time value of Federal income tax deferrals, measures impact of loss of in
vestment tax credit, and the effect of alternative depreciation methods. 

a. Contracts. Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of 
when 15 yea rs old. 

b. All other papers. Dispose of when 5 years old. 

430 . Administrative Sub3ect File. This file contains papers pertaining to 
such internal housekeeping matters as office printing requests, personnel, 
training,  budget, and similar housekeeping matters. 

Dispos e of when 3 years old. 
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OFFICE OF SHIP OPERA TING COS TS 

The Office of Ship Operating Costs collects, analyzes, and maintains data 
on the relative costs of operating ships under United States and foreign flags; 
calculates and recommends approval of Operating-Differential Subsidy rates 
by the Maritime Subsidy Board; reviews applications for Construction-Dif
ferential Subsidy and Operating-Differential Subsidy with respect to proposed 
crewing scales and estima ted subsidizable ope rating costs; reviews and pre
pares administrative determinations and recommendations on the eligibility 
of costs for subsidy rate-making and accrual purposes; and develops related 
vessel operating cost statements and reports, as required. 

Office of the Director 

431. Subsidized Operator File. This file contains correspondence, m.emo 
randa and recommendations, related to the subsidized operator and pertain
ing to the subsidy rate program, including bulk operators, under Title VI 
of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

'ii Q 6 •s I■ I nLu ti ; e • Dispose of when •years old. 

4 3 2 .  Contract-Addenda File. This file contains contracts and addenda, in
cluding rates approved by the Maritime Subsidy Board, reached between ship 
operators and the U. S.n, including Operating-Differential contracts on sub
sidized rates under Title VI of the Merchant Manne Act of 1936, as amended. 
This file is used as an historical reference. 
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3 months after termination of contract. 

433. Maritime Attache File. This file contains correspondence, memo
randa, and telegrams between MarAd and the Maritime attaches regarding 
operators I rates as they are affected by operators' rate s in the countries 
to which they have been assigned. 

Transfer to WNRC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

434. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memoranda, 
and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office records, 
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such as foreign flag competition, operating costs of subsidized vessels, sub
sidy rates, foreign seamen's wages, general agency agreement, and other 
similar subject documents not related to a specific individual, vessel, or 
company. 

Dispose of when 4 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever is earlier. 

43 5. Administrative Subject File. This file contains office copies of papers 
pertaining to administrative/housekeeping records and records common to 
all units of the Maritime Administration such as: travel, personnel, budget, 
sp ace, requisitions for service, employees I equal opportunity, Privacy Act, 
legislative proposals, and other similar administrative records. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

436. Correspondence File. This file contains correspondence between sub
sidized operators and the U. S. regarding subsidized rate programs and the 
Operating-Differential Subsidy program under Title VI of the Merchant Marine 
Act of 1936, as amended, replies and work papers. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

Division of Subsidy Rates 

Office of the Chief 

437. Rate Recommendation File. This file contains tentative and final ap
proved rate recommendations, acceptance and proffering letters, copies of 
addenda, and memoranda regarding subsidy rates on wages, protection and 
indemnity, maintenance and repair, and hull and machinery. The file is used 
as an historical file to reply to inquiries. 

a. Acceptance and Proffering Letters. Dispose of when 2 years old. 

b. Historical Record of Rates. Jile a anent 'wfh r tc Dir t· 
..� •glai: u who .JO 9ca1 s Ola 12 no tongs I uh d  for 1•t 

c.  All other records. Dispose of 2 years after termination of 
contract. 
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438. Division Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, 
memoranda and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of 
office records, such as: status of Ope rating-Differential Subsidy rates, 
status of recommendations, maritime administration, and other similar 
subject documents not related to a specific individual, vessel, or company. 

439. 
and copies of replies signed by the Director of the Office of Ship Ope rating 
Costs and the Chief of the Division of Subsidy Rates. 

Reading File. This file contains copies of incoming correspondence 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

440. Program Subject File . This file includes: 

Cost Reports - labor-management maritime committee which pools 
its cost-gathering activities. Hires someone to get foreign costs for 
them for transmittal to MarAd. 

Foreign Wage Estimates - wages of foreign seamen and wage costs 
of competitors, and seamen's social benefits. 

Payroll - payrolls of competitive foreign vessels containing wages, 
and cost items such as overtime, vacation pay, and bonuses. 

Vessel Characteristics 

Wage Agreements 

'llt81lB:fica k WtiR@l 

441. Docket File. This file contains copies of dockets, including testimony, 
opinions, decisions, notices sent to the parties, transcripts, and similar docu
ments relating to hearings. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

442. Wage Rate Work Books File. This file consists of principa l for eign 
flag wage estimates, by trade routes, and p redominant vcs::; els type and 
copies of work related papers used in preparing foreign wage estimates. 

Transfer to WNRC when 8 years old. Dispose of when 20 years old. 
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443. Foreign Costs Program Subject File. These files consists of docu
ments maintained on the subsidy rates program on such subjects as Oper
ating-Differential Subsidy rates, Board decisions, requests for cost data, 
clothing allowances, and other similar subject documents not related to a 
specific individual, sl el, ;�co771t) 
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444. U. S. Wage Costs Program Subject File. This file includes: 

Approved Manning Scales - by rating and complement within the 
rating, including deck, engine, and steward departments . 

BLS Index - correspondence, wholesale price index, consumer 
price index, memoranda on collective bargaining increases, and 
wage increases. 

Company Correspondence - wage rates in effect, manning tables, 
acceptance of subsidy by ship operator, schedules A {cost experi
ence) and B {wage and contributions schedules and manning sum
maries). 

Domestic Cost Studies - tentative rates, revision of competition, 
overpayment, final ODS rates, and disallowance. 

Final Rates - computer printout of composite weig�ted percentage 
of foreign country trade against U. S. trade. Includes crew comple
ment, base wages, overtime, vacation pay, bonuses and allowances, 
and social security. 

Rate Making - tentative and final rates for subsidized operators. 
Includes computer printouts showing transaction and error listing, 
name o f  operator, year, and social security rates. 

this is an index of actual arithmetic 

Union Fringe Benefits - fringe benefits contribution to U. S. seamen 
whose operators are subsidi zed. Used to calculate tentative and final 
subsidized rates. 

Union Wage Agreements - lists or schedules of base wages by rating 
p repared by the trustees of labor and management. 

- 9 7 -
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445. 

Unpredictably Timed Billings - unexpected subsidizable additional 
expense paid by the U. S. Government to operators for unforeseen 
increased contribution. 

Schedule A Reports - Includes wage and subsistence costs by vessel 
type and trade route. Used to calculate U. S. wages. 

Transfer to the WN RC when 7 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

Machine and Repair and Insurance Branch 

Program Subject File. These files include: 

Subsidy Insurance Rates: correspondence, memoranda, work papers, 
reports from operators, rate recommendations, contracts and addenda, 
pertaining to maintenance and repair, hull and machinery, and protec
tion and indemnity insurance subsidy rates, including tentative rates in 
the Russian Grain Program. 

U. S. Salvage Association - Central Insurance Statistics Contracts: 
cost data on maintenance and repair and protection indemnity insurance 
supplied by the U. S. Salvage Association and Central Insurance Sta
tistics under contract to the United States. It includes contracts, cor
respondence, supporting papers, and recommendations to the Maritime 
Subsidy Board. 

Voyage Stores, Supplies, and Expendable Equipment: correspondence 
and technical reference papers regarding voyage stores, supplies, and 
expendable equipme nt . 

Vessels in Subsidized Service: correspondence reports, particular 
average loss costs, from operators, and supporting papers on hull 
and machinery insurance. 

Transfer to WNR C  when 5 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

446.  Hearings File. This file contains copies of correspondence, protests, 
supporting papers, exhibits, work papers, issues relating to an objection to 
a ship operator ' s  departure from acceptable ship practices. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 
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Division of Subsidy Analysis 

447. Reading File. This file consists of a copy of documents, prepared or 
signed in the Office of the Chief, Division of Subsidy Analysis, and maintained 
in date order. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

448. Budget Accrual Reports File. This file contains forms of actual versus 
planned ship operations in summary and detail, days planned versus actual 
subsidized ship operations, total voyage (days in a time period), accounting 
for variance expressed in days and dollars and related papers. Used to monitor 
ODS budget. The reports go  to the Division of Budget and the Division of Ac
counts. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

449. Operation - Differential Subsidy Budget File. This file contains cor 
respondence, recommended levels of subsidy reports, transmittal memo
randa, budget calculations work sheets, base data files, assumptions, print 
outs, and working files. The file is used to formulate the ODS budget . 

Dispose of when 8 years old. 

450. ODS - CDS Application File. This file contains copies of applications 
for Operating - Differential Subsidy and Construction-Differential Subsidy, 
sent here for recommendation, correspondence, memoranda, comments or 
reco-mmendations, supporting schedules with financial information on expected 
expenses and revenue, projection of feasibility, intent of employment and re
lated documents. 

a. Deferred action applications. Transfer to WNRC when 5 years 
old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

b. Withdrawn applications. Dispose of when 5 years old. 

c. Applications which result in executed contracts. Transfer to 
WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

451. Project File. This file contains correspondence, memoranda, recom
mendations, computer printouts, background studies, analyses based on staff 
opinions regarding ship operations, work sheets, supporting papers based on 
assumptions (what was used to arrive at conclusions), and raw data on such 
projects as fuel, NATO, freight rates, Soviet grain, abatement levels, ex
change rate, non-availability charter, regulations, cost breakdowns, fleet 
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performance, operating costs, intermodal vessels, dry bulk, tanker foreign 
costs, and related proJects. 

Dispose of when no longer required for current business. 

452. China Grain File. This file contains studies from other agencies on 
trading with the Peoples Republic of China, work papers, recommendations 
on freight rates, memoranda, and related papers. This file is used to esti
mate vessel operating cost to transport commodities to and from U. S. and 
China. 

Dispose of when agreements have been terminated. 

453 . Cargo Preference File. This file contains correspondence , memoranda, 
recommendations, copies of dockets, work papers, and related documents 
concerning the formulation of regulations setting forth the criteria to be used 
in determining whether civilian preference cargo is carried at world rates 
and, if carried, instead at a higher premium rate, under what circumstances 
a reduction in ODS payable should be made under Part 280 Interim Regulations 
on Preference Cargo. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

454. Cost Document File. This file contains Schedule A (Voyage Expense 
Report) including wage and subsistence costs by type of vessel and trade 
route, used to verify the Financial Report, which includes vessel expend
iture by type of vessel and trade route, and is a source document for oper
ator costs. These reports are submitted by the subsidized operator to MarAd. 

Transfer to WNRC when 7 years old. Dispose of when 10 yea rs old. 

455. Daily Operating Cost of Subsidized Vessels File. This file contains 
work sheets and memoranda relating to the daily cost of operating subsidized 
vessels .  This file is used for trend analyses and productivity analyses, i.ne.  
size of crew, delivery capacity, and turnaround times (loading and unloading), 
which are included in annual reports, copies of which are sent to all MarAd 
offices and industry. 

a .  Annual Reports. Permanent. Offer to National Archives when 
30 years old or no longer needed for current business, which
ever occurs first. 

b. Work papers. Dispose of when 2 years old. 
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456. Manning Dispute File. This file contains briefs, legal opinions, recom 
mendations, petitions, appeals, initial and final decisions, docketed and non
docketed cases, litigation reports, and related documents regarding the man
ning of ships. This file is used for vessel manning and to respond to inquiries 
from unions, Congressional Committees and the general public. 

Transfer to the WNRC when manning disputes are settled. Dispose 
of when 10 yea rs old. 

457 .  Voucher File. This file consists of correspondence, memoranda, docu
ment transmittal with voucher number for payment, audit note explaining why 
change was made, certificate of deposit when operator owes U. S. funds, reg
ister by company, number, record of spending by the regions and balance, fi
nancial statement, extra copy of voucher used as authority to pay for subsidy 
in grain program operating costs, as well as ODS-bulk subsidies. 

a. ODS Monthly Vouchers - Dispose of when all rates are final and 
vouchers are audited and paid. 

b. Voucher Register - Dispose of when no longer required for cur
rent business. Retain in Division Chief 's  files. 

c. All other records - Dispose of when 4 yea rs old. 

458. Sailing Schedules. This file contains (1) the schedules of sailings, in
cluding voyage number, days and dates, type of ship, start and end of voyage, 
published by the Division of Trade Studies; (2) sheet for every voyage and 
every ship, approved for total voyage days, arrived and sailed; (3) correspon
dence from operators to the Division of Trade Studies, and from the regions 
and Trade Studies. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

Foreign Cost Branch 

459n. Manning Group Program Subject File . This file contains: 

Foreign Crew Manifest: lmmig ration and Naturalization Service micro
filmed crew manifests needed to ascertain manning on foreign vessels. 

Manning Computer Printout: Foreign crew manifests, including vessel 
name, job title of crew member, number of seamen in each job title, 
presented to U. s. officials by foreign ship operators at each arrival 
at a U. S. port. 
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Maritime Analysis Series: Listing of all active vessels in the world, 
including characteristics of the vessels, length and width, horsepower, 
speed, year built, cargo and passenger capacity. This file is used to 
find foreign vessels comparable to U. S. subsidized vessels with re 
spect to manningl. 

Foreign Maritime Representative (FMR) Correspondence: Correspon
dence and cables from MarAd to FMR 's requesting manning information 
and replies. 

Manning Estimates: Final product of manning estimates: how a foreign 
operator would man a comparable U. S. subsidized vessel, and a sum 
mary containing crew descriptions, such as deck, engine, and steward 
departments . 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

460.  Grain Program Rates Group Program Subject File. 

Company Operators - Correspondence, tentative rates, work papers, 
application for subsidy, cost data, financial reports and statements, . 
subsidy agreements, and carg o fixtures agreement. 

Contracts - Copies of contracts between the U.  S .  and American ship 
operators for the transportation of U. S. grain to Russia, and addenda 
to those contracts. 

Final Rates - Final rates calculated for a specific grain voyage, recom
mendations to the Maritime Subsidy Board, U. S. costs, audits, mclud
ing those of actual expenses for a specific voyage, manning, fuel, re
pairs, insurance, and supporting papers. 

Status of Operatmg - Differential Subsidy Rates - Status of Russian 
grain vessels on voyage to be made (origin and destination), amount 
of subsidy paid and responses prepared for the Maritime Subsidy Board. 
Oldest document date 1976 .  

a. Contracts - Dispose of 6 years, 3 months after the contract is 
terminated. 

b. All other papers - Dis pose of 10 yea rs after termination of U. S. -
U. S. S. R. Maritime Agreement or when no longer needed for 
current business, whichever is earlier. 
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OFFICE OF TRADE STUDIES AND STATISTICS 

The Office of Trade Studies and Statistics analyzes and recommends the 
trade route structure and service requirements of the foreign oceanborne 
commerce of the United States, pursuant to Section 211 of the Act; analyzes 
and recommends the substantiality and extent of foreign flag competition on 
e�sential trade routes; reviews and approves or disapproves voyages of sub-
1Hcli zed U. S. - flag operators; evaluates and prepares recommendations on 
requests of subsidized operators for changes in service descriptions, sail
ings, and related requirements; prepare reports on traffic and related aspects 
of applications for Construction and Operating-Differential Subsidies and ship 
financing guarantees; and collects, maintains, analyzes, and disseminates 
statistical data on cargo and commodity movements in the foreign oceanborne 
commerce of the United States, on composition and characteristics of world's 
merchant fleets, and on employment and utilization of U. S. - flag ships. 

461. Reading File. This file consists of copies of correspondence signed 
by the Director of the Office, subordinate division directors, Assistant Ad
ministrator for Maritime Aids, and the Secretary of the Maritime Subsidy 
Board, arranged in chronological order. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

Division of Trade Studies 

462. Ope rating - Differential Subsidy Contracts. This file contains 20 -year 
Operating-Differential Subsidy contracts, entered into by subsidized operators 
and the U. S. Government, regarding the agreed-upon trade routes the oper
ator is required to serve, and those ports which he is privileged to serve. 
These contracts are used when problems develop on the operators I services . 

II 
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3 months after termination of contract. 

463. Contract Administration File. This file contains correspondence, 
recommendations, dockets, deviation approval letters, memoranda, in
cluding cover memoranda, working materials, and an index of the contents 
of each folder, used to administer the contract of the subsidized operatorn. 

Transfer to WNRC 3 years after termination of contract. Dispose 
ofn• years after termination. 

10 
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464. Trade Routes Review File. This file contains information regarding 
the essentiality of U. S. flag requirements on trade routes in determining 
that vessels are needed on a specific route and are suitable under Sec. 211 
of the Merchant Marine Act of 193 6, as amended. 

Dispose of when superseded or no longer needed for current 
business, whichever is earlier. 

4 65. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memoranda, 
and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office records, 
such as: Construction-Differential Subsidy, container handling, rate agree
ments, trade routes, including essentiality, ship sales and exchanges, and 
other similar subJect documents not related to a specific company . 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

466. Soviet Grain File. This file contains applications, contracts, addenda, 
shipping schedules and other papers related to the Soviet Grain Operating -
Differential Program. 

Transfer to WNRC 3 years after termination of contract. Dispose of 
2 3  years after termination. 

467. Docket File. This file contains correspondence, initial opinions, 
notices to the parties, petitions, intervenors, final options, pre -hearing 
rulings, notice of hearings, orders, and other papers related to hearings. 

Dispose of 2 years after case is closed. 

468. Records of Sailings - Sailing Schedules. These files contail'l three 
schedules: (1) Monthly sailing schedules which approve sailings for Oper
ating-Differential Subsidy payment; (2) records of sailings which show ap
proved subsidized sailings, by trade route, and (3) year-end letters. Used 
as a basis for reviewing the long-term operating -differential subsidy contracts. ,

a. Monthly Sailing Schedules - Transfer to WNRC when # years old. 
Dispose of when 6 years old. 

b. Record of Sailings - Dispose of when 2 5  years old. 

c. Year - End Letters (Recapitulation of Sailing Schedules) . Dispose 
of when no longer needed for current business. Retain in the 
office of Division of Trade Studies. 

469. Transshipment - Pooling Agreement File. This file contains correspon
dence, memoranda, recommendations, statistical reports by operators, ad-
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denda and agreements such as: {1) Pooling Agreements between ship oper
ating companies (a) revenue pools where profits or losses of a trade are 
shared among member lines according to a fixed, agree-upon formula; {b) 
joint services agreements in which each participant commits itself to a 
specified number of sailings or ships in a trade or to a particular geographic 
range of service; {2) Transshipment Agreements which provide that cargo 
moving from Port A to Port C and transshipped at Port B, shall move on the 
first carrier's ship from A to B, on the second carrier from B to C, and the 
through rate {freight) and sometimes expenses, shall be divided between them 
on an agreed -upon proportion or rate. 

Transfer to WNRC when agreem ents have been cancelled. 
Dispose of 3 years after cancellation. 

Division of Economic Analysis 

470. Title XI, CDS, ODS Application File. This file contains applications 
submitted by non-liner operators and forwarded to this Division for analysis 
of the traffic and revenue aspects of ship financing guarantees, Construction
Differential Subsidy and Operating-Differential Subsidy to determine the econ
omic soundness of the applications based on these analyses, under Title V and 
Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. The file also in
cludes correspondence, memoranda, recommendations, supporting documents, 
and other papers related to the appropriate subsidy program. 

Separate supporting papers from application file. 

a. Applications. Dispose of when 2 years old. 

b. Supporting Papers. Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. 
Dispose of when 25 years old. 

471. Bilateral Maritime Agreement File. This file contains agreements 
(contracts), amendments, changes, correspondence between members of 
the agreement, and othelr documents stipulating the terms of transportation 
by sea of commodities written into the agreement. 

.. I dltis 'i • ] Pd; t, lH9 5 p· I r e  
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4 7 2 .  V e s s e l  Movement by Po rt File . This file contains tra nsmittal memo 
randa and stati s ti c s  on coastal po rt ve s s els (inbound and outbound) , accord
ing to ve s s el  type and draft.  It i s  u s ed to  indicate the quantity of t raffic avail 
a ble fo r s hip suppo rt s e rvic e s  and as a de finition of port g rowth. 

Di spo s e  of when s upe rseded.  

4 73 .  We ekly Cha rte r Lette r Repo rt File . Thi s file contains data on world
wide cha rte ring activity, with emphasis  on U .  S .  t rade route s .  It  is  us ed to 
dete rmine c u r r e nt cha rte r rate s ,  charte ring fr equency, and s i ze of ve s s el 
cha rte red.  

Dis po s e  of  when 5 yea r s  old.  

4 74 .  Regulato ry Analys i s  Fil e .  This file contains co r r e s pondenc e ,  memo 
randa , w o rk pape r s , s tudie s ,  draft regulations , inst ruction s ,  EO 12044, 
r e g ulato ry calendar ent rie s ,  s ummary of analys e s  and backg round to mo dify 
maritime re gulations or to initiate such regulations . The analysis  enable s  
the lawmake r s  t o  chang e o r  initiate a regulation. 

T rans fe r to WNRC when 5 yea rs old. Dis po s e  of  when 15 yea rs old. 

4 7 5 .  Reading File . This file c ontains copi e s  of each lette r ,  memorandum, 
r e commendation, and telex p repa red fo r the s ignature of the Di re cto r of the 
Division, the Di r ecto r  of T rade Studies and Statisti c s ,  the A s s i stant Admin
i s t rator of Ma ritime Aids , the As s i stant Secretary fo r Maritime Affairs , 
and the S e c reta ry of  C omme rce , a r ranged in chronological o rde r .  

Dis po s e  o f  when 5 yea r s  old . 

Divi sion of Statistics 

4 7 6 .  Failure to File Penalty File . Thi s file consists  of  co r re spondence 
notifying the Di strict Di re cto r of Customs that ce rtai n s hipowne rs had failed 
to file the ve s s el  utili zati on repo rt upon ent e ring the fi r s t  U.  S .  po rt and 
l eaving the last U. S. po rt , penalty di s position, appeals c o r r e s pondenc e ,  and 
s imila r docume nt s related to failure to file repo rt s requi red by the Me rchant 
Marine Act o f  1 9 3 6 ,  as amended.  M 
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4 7 7 .  Docket File . Thi s  file cons i sts of orde r s ,  noti c e s  to all pa rtie s ,  peti 
tions , initial and final de ci s ions ,  final options , pre -hea ring ruling s ,  notice  
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of hea ring and similar documents related to hearings arising out of objection 
by shipowners to deviation of a shipowne r from the following prescribed mari
time practices. 

Dispose of 5 years after case is closed. 

478. Vessel Characteristics Cont ract File. This file contains contracts 
with Lloyd's  of London, renewable annually, to submit data on vessel char
acteristics of all active ships in the world, cor respondence, memoranda, and 
services regarding these contracts. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

479. Weekly Activity Report. This file contains reports on the progress 
made by this office during the week and future projects and plans. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

480. Administrative Subject File. This file contains office copies of papers 
on such matters as time and attendance,l* personnel actions, budget, space, 
requisitions for service or supplies, legal matters, including legislative 
bills and laws, and similar housekeeping activities. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

481. Missing Container Reports File. This file contains cor respondence 
to the District Director of U.  S. Customs notifying him that ship owners in 
his district have not submitted the Container-Trailer Report, Form MA 
578A o r  equivalent, and that the shipowner be requested to submit another 
copy of the report. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

482. Commodity Movement Annual Report (CMA) and Commodity Move
ment Monthly Report (CMM) . This file contains information received from 
the Census Bureau separated by all container tonnage and dollar value for 
each U. S. Flag portion carried on U. S. flag vessels, on how the data are 
aggregated and printed. The data contain movement of commodities (entry 
and export) in U.  S. Oceanborne trade, broken down into U. S. flag and 
foreign flag categories and showing U .  S. flag percentages. The monthly 
report is preliminary and contains individual flags. The reports cover such 
items as: commodity by U. S. port; commodity by trade routes; commodity 
by type of service; trade route by type of service; trade route by di rection; 
U.  S. port by type of service; and similar reports related to oceanborne 
foreign trade. Ad hoc reports are prepared from available information. 
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b. 

a .  Division of Statistics copy. Dispose of when 3 yea n, oldn. 

Microfiche . Dispose of when 10 years old. 

483. Container Cargo System. This file contains computer printouts on 
oceanborne foreign trade with respect to tonnage, the number of containers, 
and TEU's (20 foot equivalent unit)n. loaded and empty. Used to reply to in
quiries, and to produce containerized cargo statistics. It is the sole source 
of container cargo system data. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. ( Re../afet( /ll�k 1iJe 
484. �:s;fil<tftu!�;/J�t!.1�ff{{i1�;nfafn!a��ct11tf !1t� com-
mercial ocean-going vessels, including the form of subsidy agreement, port 
of delivery date and time delivered, flag, type of cargo, former name and 
status vessel; e .  g .n, sunk or other disposition. Used as supporting docu
ments for seamen seeking Government retirement. 

Permanent. Retain in office. Offer to Ngt�onal Archives when ��·n_n J/1 � Alonger neea.;� f� :,/urrent business,C{J)l(..tl'-'Y& �� � ... 
�¥".c,,,y/L- .485. Status of Employment - U. S. Flag File . This file contains computer 

printouts of the area of employment, name of owner or operator, dimensions, 
type and design of vessel, and the vessel name. 

Dispose of when 2 yrars old.(R�/tJ. �, M&cktl(t!! /?..�tL,a&l-e /f(e'coRI,;
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486 .  Vessel Inventory Report. This file contains an inventory report of 
U.  S. flag dry cargo and tanker fleets 1, 000 gross tons and over by: name 
of vessel, vessel type, owner/operator, design type, and dead weight tons. 
This report is used to reply to inquiries, and serves as a basis for prepara
tion of "Vessel Inventory Report.n" 

Dispose of when 25 years old. 

487 . Status and Area of Employment File. This file contains a summary 
of all vessel types - name of record such as total tonnage, con1bination pas
senger and cargo, freighters, and tankers, and the dead weight of each, ex
cluding vessels operating exclusively on the Great Lakes, inland waterways, 
and those owned by the U.  S. Army and Navy and certain special types . 

Permanent. {�� 61§1.Ji{ff!ffe� �l �� 
l,ix_ ;--� ii;;JJ�rt_•,��tVU-2'ci�',,_UIV//Z:(
488. Summary - All Vessel Types File. This file contains statistics re
garding the employment of U.  S.  flag ocean-going merchant fleet, vessels 
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of 1,l000 gross tons and over by ownership, status and area of employme nt, 
including the total gross and DWT tons, combination passenger and cargo, 
freighter, and tanker gross and DWT, active and inactive vessels, indexed 
historical utilizatil of U. Sl cial vesl
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used to update naml change s  e as a hl Y hl
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490. Maritime Administration Trade Sys tem File. This file contains 
computer printouts on vessel sailings showing vessel ID, ope rator (for 
liner s ervice) .  type of service (liner ,  non-liner, tanker). commodity, 
weight and value under Section 212A of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, 
as amended. Data base statistics are u s ed to provide the bas is for de
veloping foreign flag competition.l. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. ( !<t2 /a.fe//Wtl.Ch/,()€2 Jcedc&,i,k!te'c,tJJ?J5 
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491. Foreign Flag Competition File. This file contains recommendations 
to the Maritime Subsidy Board on determination of substantiality of foreign 
flag competition and approval of the percentage weights to be accorded each 
principal competitive foreign flag for use in calculating Operating-Differential 
Subsidy rates, correspondence, summaries, computer printouts, and work 
sheets created to support the recomme ndations. Us ed by the General Ac
counting Office to determine how much is paid out in subsidies and to reply 
to inquiries. 

Dispose of when contract is terminated. 

492. Container Trailer Report File Form 578A or Equivalent. This file 
contains data regarding tonnage in and out of the U. S. and to and from 
foreign ports, on Form 578A or equivalent. 

Trans fer to WNRC when 1 year old. Dispose of whe n 5 years old. 

493. Lloyd 1 s Voyage Record File. This file contains a record of all active 
vessels in the world; it includes the name of the vessel and its movements. 
The record is used to verify vessel movements in controlling Containe r /  
Trailer Reports, Foreign Trade information, Form MA 578A or equivalent. 

Transfer to the MarAd library when 2 ye ars oldd_A !LJ-#� 
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ASSISTANT ADMINIS TRATOR 
FOR 

SHIPBUILDING AND SHIP OPERA TIONS 

The Assistant Administrator for Shipbuilding and Ship· Operations is the 
principal assistant and adviser to the Assistant Secretary on ship construc
tion, shipbuildingl· costs, and ship operations activities, and directs the activ
ities of the following organizational units: The Office of Slup Construction, 
Office of Shipbuilding Costs, and the Office of Ship Operations. 

Immediate Office of the Assistant Administrator 

(Assistant Administrator) 

494. Program Subject File. This file contarns correspondence , memo
randa, and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office 
records that are filed under subjects because they do not concern a specific 
shipowner, vessel, or other specific entity. Examples are: foam, fisheries, 
manning, LNG tankers, prepositioning ships, and slow speed diesel. 

p�� ��ff!f!f!fl/l?C �;-tµu/,,/f/ 
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495. Shipping Companies - Shipyards File. This file contains information 
copies of in-house correspondence and outside letters regarding ship con
struction, ship fueling costs, and domestic shipping. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business . 

496. Reading File. This file contains extra copies of documents prepared 
for the signature of the Assistant Administrator and his superiors, a rranged 
chronologically. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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OFFICE OF SHIP CONS TRUCTION 

Immediate Office of the Director 

497. Shipowners I File. This file contains correspondence, reports, memo
randa, information copies of contracts, amendments, and related documents 
regarding the building of ships under Title V of the Merchant Marine Act of 
1936, as amended. 

Dispose of when contract has been completed. 

498. Program Subject File. This file contains documents on such subjects 
as tug-barge, including mobilization, heavy lift ships, L NG transportation, 
Glomar Explorer, tankers, minority business enterprise, women's business 
enterprise, national defense reserve fleet, ocean thermal energy conversion, 
nuclear ship program, Buy American and cargo preference. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

499.  Committee File . This file contains agendas, reports, studies, cor
respondence, memoranda, rough notes, and supporting documents on inter
agency committees, used to promote shipbuilding and ship repair in American 
shipyards. 

Dispose of when 10 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

500. Administrative Subject File. This file contains office copies of materi
als pertaining to such internal housekeeping matters as travel, personnel, 
requisitions, job descriptions, and similar housekeeping documentns. 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

501. Weekly Activity Reports File. This file contains reports of progress 
during the week and plans for the future from subordinate organizational 
units and their consolidation at the office level. 

Dispose of when 4 years old . 

502. Reading File. This file contains extra copies of papers prepared or 
signed by the Director and superior officials, arranged chronologically. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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503 . Title XI Application for Guarantee of Obhgat10n File . This file con
tains applications, plans, specifications, financial documents, estimated 
costs, contracts, recommendations, correspondence and memoranda per
taining to application for guarantees of obligations under Title XI  of the 
Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

Transfer to inactive file when 2 years old. Transfer to WNRC when 
7 years old. Dispose of when 15 years old. 

504. Title V Changes Under Contract File. This file contains copies of 
contracts submitted by shipowners requesting construction-differential sub
sidies under Title V of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. The 
file is used when the shipowner requests financial assistance on building a 
second identical ship and in claims and disputes cases. Dispute file is trans
ferred to the Division of Domestic Costs, Office of Shipbuilding Costs when · 
the dispute has been resolved. 
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3 months after the contract is terminated. 

505. Contract File. This file contains contracts, amendments, transmittal 
correspondence, memoranda, comments, and final decision� on shipowners' 

3 months after the contract is terminated. 

506. Committee File . This file (located in the office of the Assistant to 
the Director) contains correspondence, reports, publications, regarding 
professional technical activities, interagency professional societies, which 
promote the Merchant Marine and advance the state of the art. 

Dispose of when Assistant to the Director is no longenr a n,ember 
or chairman. 

50 7. Program Subject File. This file, maintained by the Assistant to the 
Director, contains correspondence, memoranda and other documents per
taining to the substantive portion of the office records that are filed under 

request for Construction-Differential Subsidies under Title V of the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 
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subjects because they do not concern a specific shipowner, specific ves
sel or any other specific entity. Examples are: Title V ships, Buy 
American, fixed fire fighting equipment, disputes, and shipyard practices. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

508. Policy File. This file contains a collection of filings, decisions, and 
policy announcements, dealing with MarAd 's administration of Title V and 
Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. The file is used 
as a guide for the Office of Ship Construction and represents internal de
cisions and public announcements . 

Dispose of when superseded. 

509. Administrative Subject File. This file contains office copies of 
papers on matters such as time and attendance,l* personnel actions,l* 
budget, space, requisitions for services and other objects, and similar 
housekeeping requirements. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

510. Computer Program Portfolio File. This file contains the audit trail 
of program development and revisions. Information obtained from the user 
refers to records theory and program logic. It consists of a listing of the 
program, test and validation, and sample runs, charts, reports, and sup
porting papers and memoranda. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

511. Engineering Computer Program Subject File. This file contains cor
respondence, memoranda, and other documents pertaining to the substantive 
portion o� office records that are filed under subjects because they do not 
concelrn a specific shipowner, vessel or other specific entity. Examples 
are: total transportation system, projects, mobilization tug-barge, naval 
architecture, contracts including leased services contracts, agreements, 
services, competitive bid procedure, Buy American, disputes, maritime 
policy, subsidy, power plants, fuels, and energy. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

512. Source Punched Card Computer Program Backup File. This file 
contains punched cards for each program in the program library. When 
programs are modified or updated, only the punched cards that need to be 
changed are changed, and the program is recompiled. 

Dispose of when superseded. 
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513. Run Book File. Thi& file contains updated listings of modified pro
g rams, current sample runs and printouts, consisting of the library number, 
title of program, and whether or not program is in card image or binary form. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

514. Program Run Accounting File. This file contains the account number, 
user charge number , program number, and transactions during the run. Its 
purpose is to verify charges from the vendor and the utility of the system 
(percentage of time used) . 

Dispose of when updated. 

Division of Engineering 

515. Administrative Subject File. This file contains documents pertaining 
to directives, bulletin�, paperwork management, management improvement, 
budget, freedom of information, supplies, equipment, personnel management, 
training ,  security clearances, travel and similar housekeeping activities. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

516. Reading File. This file contains extra copies of letters and memon-
randa prepared for the signature of the Chief of the Division, his superiors 
and his subordinates, arranged chronologicallyn. 

Dispose of when 3 yea rs old. 

517. CDS Contract Ship Correspondence File. This file contains cor
respondence regarding contracts on ships being constructed under Title V 
of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended, letters from shipyards, 
minutes of meetings by the local contract representative, and letters from 
the Coast Guard. The file is used as an historical reference, background 
for disputes, contract changes, and comparison of contracts. 

a. Technical documents. Dispose of when superseded. 

b .  All other papers. Dispose of when contract has been completed. 

518. Piping Blueprint File. This file contains blueprints submitted by 
shipbuilders to MarAd for information and approval. Upon approval, the 
ship will be built under the Construction-Differential Subsidy Prog ram, 
Title V of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. This file is used 
as a reference to design a ship in-house. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 
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519. Title V Precontract  File. This file c ontains technical comments on 
plans and specifications on Title V application for Construction-Differential 
Subsidy, review and approval, and correspondence. The file is used as an 
historical reference and in case a contract needs to be changed, to deter mine 
whether to subsidize the change . 

Dispose of when ship has been delivered. 

5 20 .  Post -Contract File. This file contains correspondence to shipyards, 
shipowner, and MarAd offices (after the contract has been awarded) in clear
ing up difficulties that have arisen. 

Dispose of 1 year after agreement has been reached. 

5 21. Pollution File. This file c ontains equipment description, technical 
reference, correspondence, memoranda, publications, reports, manu
facturers I catalogues, and similar documents used to determine what equip
ment each new ship should have. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

522. Dispute File. This file contains c orrespondence, drawings, memo
randa, dispute documents, including dispute decisions and papers related 
to  a dispute between the shipowner and the shipbuilder, to which Mar Ad is 
the third party to the contract. 

Dispose of 3 years after the case has been settled. 

5 23 .  Heating and Ventilation Plan File. This file contains plans submitted 
to MarAd by the shipbuilder on how the ship will be built as far as heating and 
ventilation are concerned. The file is used as an historical reference in Mar 
Ad and on the technical committee to promote the marine industry. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

5 24. Preliminary Design Drawing File. This file contains drawings sub
mitted by shipbuilders on machinery piping, electric equipment and machinen
ry arrangements for review by MarAd. Recommendations are made to the 
shipbuilder, some of which he is required to follow, and others are not so 
required. 

Dispose of when subsidy contract has been signed. 

5 25. Heat Balance Computer Program File. This file c ontains a computer 
printout of test runs of hand-calculated heat balances. The file is used to 
obtain an estimate of the specifications of a proposed power plant of a ship 
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built under the Construction-Differential Subsidy, Title V of the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1936,  as amended. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

526.  Design Study File. This file contains reports, proposals, recom
mendations, comments, correspondence, memoranda, statistics, technical 
articles, plans and proposals, design studies on nuclear-powered vessels, 
nuclear accidents, including the rest of nuclear-propelled power plants, 
study of marine power plants, feasibility st�dies and other studies related 
to the improvement of engineering in the marine industry. 

Dispose of when 30 years old. 

527. Title XI Design Comment File. This file contains comments on de
signs submitted by shipowners to MarAd whose engineers perform techmcal 
review; in essence it amounts to an approval subJect to the comments. The 
file is used to form the basis for building a vessel identical with a previous 
one under the Ship Construction-Differential Subsidy program, Title V of 
the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

528. Domestic Preference - Buy American File. This file consists of cor
respondence between MarAd and shipowners and shipbuilders on the admin
istration of Section 505 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended, to 
insure that all ship components are American. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business . 

529. Technical Publication File. This file consists of background material 
on publications developed and issued by professional engineers on all phases 
of marine engineering in their areas of competence, under the auspices of 
the Society of Naval Architects and Naval Marine Engmeers (SNAME). 

Dispose of when 4 years old. 

530. ProJect File. This file consists of corres pondence, plans , memo
randa, working files, proposed standards, purchase orders, specifications, 
information copies of contracts, including contract changes, thermal energy 
conversion, LNG and similar areas of engineering. This file is used to reply, 
upon request, to a deficiency by referring to the plans, historical reference, 
and as a sample in preparing contracts. 

Dispose of 1 year after ship has been delivered. 
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53 7 .  Reading File. This file contains copies of outgoing letters prepared 
for ,the signature of the Chief, Assistant Chief, anyone designated to act as 
Chief, and superiors up to the level of Assistant Secretary, arranged chrono
logically. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

53 8. Commercial Ship Design Files. This file contains information copies 
of plans and materials schedules, photographs, including progress photo
graphs, plans and correspondence procedures used in the design of ships 
in the Construction-Differential Program, under Title V of the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1936, as amended, regarding privately-owned ships built in 
private shipyards. 

Transfer to WNRC 6 months after the last ship under contract is 
delivered. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

539. Ship Delivery Documents. This file contains American Bureau of 
Shipping and U. S. Coast Guard Certificates certifying to the sea- worthi
ness of subsidized ships built by private owners in private shipyards under 
Title V of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

Transfer to the WNRC 6 months after the last ship under contract 
has been completed. 

ID
Dispose of when • years old. 

540. Visual Aids. This file contains slides, Vu-graphs, photo prints, and 
presentations shown to industry, schools and other interested groups on the 
work of the Office of Ship Construction. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

541. Shipbuilding Facilities File. This file contains data on the number and 
types of shipways, shops, dry docks, and shipyard plans required by 
Section 211 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended, directing 
maintenance of current records of the number, location, and efficiency 
of U. S. shipyards. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

542. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memo
randa and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office 
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531. Delay Claims File. This file contains delay claims on Title V applica -
tions because of delays in completion dates, excusable under the contracts. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

532. Print Correspo ndence File. This file contains correspondence sub
'mitted by shipbuilders transmitting prints for (1) original approval and /or 
comments; (2) revision approval and or comments; and (3) information and 
file. Most of the file refers to Title V projects in dispute. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

533. Court Action File. This file consists of petitions for court action on 
claims which are brought into the U. S. Court of Claims and correspondence 
on changes of contract which result in disputes in which the Maritime Sub
sidy Board is a party. The file also contains reports of the status of cases. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

534. Design Listing of Changes Under Title V File. This file contains de
sign listing of change letters for approval for Construction-Differential Sub
sidies, requested by shipowners and contractors under Title V of the Mer
chant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

Dispose of when 15 years old. 

Division of Production 

535. U. N. Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development File. 
This file contains a copy of an international organization report requested 
of MarAd by the Department of State "Working Party no. 6 of the Council 
of Shipbuilding, 1 1  on which MarAd indicates statistical data on merchant 
ships constructed in the U. S. and a report in which all countries of the 
world furnish the same information for their countries. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

536. Program Subject File (Division Chief). This file contains documents 
pertaining to the substantive portion of office records that are filed under 
subjects because they do not concern a specific shipowner, vessel, or othelr 
specific entity. Examples are: subcommittee on shipbuilding , National Fire 
Protection Association, CDS Two-Party contracts, shipbuilding analysis, 
construction representatives, and similar documents. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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records that are filed under subJects, because they do not concern a 
specific shipowner, vessel or any other specific entity. Examples of such 
subjects are: CDS, contracts, ship design, production, shipyard design, 
ship construction, ship operation, classification sheets, design classifica
tion, index of applications, and major events. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

543. Metric Implementation Conversion Act File. This file contains minutes, 
guidelines, administrative orders, technical conversion data, reports, studies 
and similar papers of various groups assigned to convert to the metric system 
for the Marine Section. 

Dispose of when superseded or upon non-participation in various 
committees, whichever is first. 

544. Value Engineering File. This file contains correspondence, memo
randa, vendor manuals, ship designs, projects, studies, work papers, and 
similar papers calculated to improve ship design and construction by establish
ing new ways of performing the same operation at reduced costs, new designs, 
and informing ship designers of the advanced state of the art. 

a.  Design File - Dispose of 1 year after completion of applicable 
ship contract. 

b.  Project File. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

c.  Value Engineering Informational Letters. Dispose of when 
superseded. 

545. Minority Business Enterprise Program File. This file co nsists of 
reports, correspondence, memoranda, and similar papers regarding the 
minority business enterprise agency promotional program directed toward 
stimulating the participation of minority business in the maritime industry. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

546. Woman 's Business Enterprise Program File. This file contains re
ports, correspondence, memoranda, and similar papers regarding the 
women' s  business enterprise agency promotional program directed toward 
stimulating the participation of women 'in business in the maritime industry. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 
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547. Design File. This file contains operating procedures , design clas s i 
fication sheets, identification of s pecifications, memoranda s pecification 
data, addenda regarding s hips constructed under the Con structionl-Differential 
Subsidy program of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

548 . Microfilm File. This file contains 35 mm rolls and 105 mm microfilm 
of shipyard drawings,  including indexes, provided for ships built under Title 
V, VII, and XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 

Permanent. Offer to the National Archives when 30 years old or 
no longer needed for current busines s,  whichever occurs first. 

549. Blueprint Index Logs. This file contains indexes to blueprints which 
are stored at the Washington National Records Center. 

Dispose of when 30 years old. 

550. Request  Correspondence File. Thi s file contains incoming correspon
dence and copies of outgoing correspondence regarding requests for drawings, 
tracings ,  and machinery procedure. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

551. Design Corre spondence File. This file contains incoming letters,  
plans,  requisitions ,  purchase orders,  testing data and s imilar documentsl. 

Transfer to WNRC 5 years after completion of contracts .  Dispose 
of when 10 years old. 

552. Ship Parts Correspondence File. This file contains corres pondence 
from s hipyards and shipowners regarding components ,  material, equip
ment, and other parts of a ship being built under Titles V, VII, and XI of 
the Merchant Marine Act of 1 936, as amended. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

553. Owners and Contractor s Corre spondence File . This file contains 
correspondence, (a transmittal letter used to transmit blueprints to Mar
Ad), and a corres pondence control sheet, MA 61 or equivalent, used as a 
control s heet. Blueprints are submitted by the shipowner or design agent . 

Transfer to WNRC when contract is clos ed. Dispose of 
10 years after closure. 
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554. Plans Correspondence. This file contains correspondence concern
ing ship's plans for construction of vessels under the Construction- Dif
ferential Subsidy program uncle r Title V of the Merchant Marine Act of 
193 6, as amended. 

Dispose of when contracts have been closed. 

555. Ship Specifications File. This file contains ship specifications re
garding the construction of ships under Titles V, VII, and XI of the Mer
chant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 
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556. Blueprint File. This file contains blueprints from shipyards, vendors, 
and design agents. They are the working plans of a ship to be constructed. 
The file also contains a planned schedule which is essentially an index and 
a copy of the incoming letter. The file is used for historical reference. 

Transfer to WNRC when contract is closed. Dispose of when 
10 years old. 

557. Engineers I Operating Manual File. This file contains engineers 1 

operating manuals describing the operation of piping systems description, 
mechanical ventilation, electrical systems and similar operating instruc
tions for MarAd engineers. 

Transfer to WNRC 2 years after close of contract. Dispose of 
10 years after closure. 

558. Instruction Books File. This file contains preliminary and final 
instructions submitted by shipyards on the maintenance and operation 
of ship parts. 

Transfer to the WNRC 6 months after contract has been closed . 
Dispose of 10 yea rs after closure. 

559. Shipbuilding Base File. This file contains data on shipyards which 
a re actively building or seeking construction contracts for Merchant Marine 
or Navy ships. It includes MA 832, Shipbuilding Order Book and Shipyard 
Employment or equivalent, a monthly survey and workload projection. It 
serves as a comparison for Navy, MarAd, and private yards, for mobiliza
tion, and for national emergency. 

Dispose of when 5 years old . 
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560. Title V Tracings File. This file contains tracings of ship plans of 
ships to be constructed under Title V of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, 
as amended, the Construction-Differential Subsidy program. 

Dispose of when 25 years old. 

561. Status of Major Shipbuilding in U. S. Commercial Shipyards File. 
This file contains a report on the status of major shipbuilding in U. S. 

commercial shipyards prepared in the Division of Production from the 
Navy Report and shipyard and from Shipyard Form MA 832 or equivalent 
showing the shipbuilding industry workload projection and building position 
utilization of all merchant and Navy ships. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

562. Shipbuilding Progress Report File . This file contains the Shipbuilding 
Progress Report on Differential Subsidy construction, private construction, 
and a summary sheet regarding progress of merchant ships. The report 
shows the name of the contractor, design hull humber, builder hull number, 
vessel name, vessel owner, percentage of completion, contract award date, 
and construction dates (keel, launch and delivery). 

Dispose of when 25 years old. 

563. Naval Sea Systems Command Monthly Progress Reports . This file 
contains a report of Naval Sea Systems Command Monthly Progress for 
shipbuilding and conversion of ships and service craft in the U. S. for the 
U. S. navy and the Security Assistance Program. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

564. Reading File. This file consists of a copy of outgoing letters, pre
pared in the Division Records Management group and maintained in chrono
logical order. 

Dispos e  of when 3 years old. 

Division of Naval Architecture 

565. Design Classification Sheets File. This file contains issue design 
numbers based on the principal characteristics of the design of ships built 
under Title V of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 
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CDS Application File. This file contams pending, active, completed,566. 
and mactive applications,  corres pondence, and plans submitted by the ship
owner for Construction- Differential Subsidy under Title V of the Merchant 
Marine Act of 1936, as amended. It is  used as a basis for application re
view. 

Dis pose of 10 years after the application is withdrawn or cancelled, 
or 10 years after the last ship to be constructed under contract has 
been delivered, whichever i s  earlier. 

567. National Defense Features File. This file contains documents on 
national defense features on specific s hip s ,  correspondence, and s upple
ments to s pecifications. It is used to determine how modifications of the 
s hip would affect national defense capability, and as a s ource document to 
reply to inquiries by the Navy Department. 

Di s pose of when 30 years old. 

568. National Defense Features Plans File. This file contams plans of 
s hips built and to be built under the Construction-Differential Subsidy Pro
gram, Title V of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. It is used 
as a source for determining what features are on ships built under this pro 
gram. 

Dis pose of when 30 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
busine s s, whichever occurs first. 

569. Ship Specifications File. This file contains ship specifications which 
are detailed descriptions of the way s hips are built with Construction- Differ
ential Subsidies under Title V of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended. 
The file is  used to review neces sary appropriatenes s in preparing the contract; 
to design new ships ; and as an historical reference . 

Dispose of when 30 years old. 

570. Design Correspondence File. This file contain s correspondence on 
design changes, addendums, granting of s ubsidy for change, approvals of 
change and other documents relating to design. The file is used to dete r
mine how current design was arrived at, and a s  an historical referenc e. 

Dis pose of when 10 years old. 
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571. Company-Agency Correspondence File. This file contains correspon
dence from companies and agencies on subjects not identifiable with any part 
of the Construction-Differential Subsidy program antj. cannot be filed under a 
specific design number. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

572. Program Budget File. This file contains the budget call, budget sub
mittal, and the total operating budget request for the Construction-Differ
ential Subsidy program. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

573. Policy. This file contains maritime policy, CDS policy, and ship con
struction policy. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

574. Program Subject File.  This file contains correspondence, memo 
randa, and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office 
records that are filed under subjects because they do not concern a specific 
shipowner, vessel or any other ·specific entity under which papers could be 
filed. Examples of such subjects are : bulk carriers, cargo preference, 
crew's quarters, LNG tankers, national defense features, model testing, 
tonnage measurements, and similar documents. 

Start a new file every 3 years. Move active papers forward. 
Dispose of when 10 years old. 

575. Committe es - Panels File. This file contains reports, minutes, 
notices of me etings, and correspondence pertaining to committe es, and 
panels of which Mar Ad professional engineers are members who promote 
MarAd interests and improve the Merchant Marine. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

576. Administrative Subject File. This file contains papers on matters 
such as time and attendance,n* personnel, space, requisitions for services, 
and similar housekeeping requirements. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

577. Plans - Technical Documents File. This file contains plans and tech
nical documents used to administer chang es under contract; approval of con
version of principal characteristics; and as an histo rical reference. 

Dispose of when 30 years old. 
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5 78. Man time Prepositioning Prag ram File. This file contains plans pre -
pared by shipbuilder designers for ships to be built by MarAd for use by the 
U. S. under the Maritime Prepositioning Program. Also contains correspon
dence and reports. 

Dispose of 5 years after ship 

579. Program Administration File. This file contains papers, such as 
ship lists, naval architecture, project managers I manual, navigation chan
nels, and similar papers which serve as the basis for managing the Naval 
Architecture Program . 

Dispose of when superseded. 

580. Visual Aidso. This file contains slides, Vu-graphs, and photographs 
presented to the MarAd staff and to members of Congress, the Department 
of Defense, professional groups and others who have a legitimate interest 
in the Mobilization Ship ProJect. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business . 

581. Mobilization Project File. This file contains design data, reports, 
solicitations, proposal evaluations, contracts, invoices, financial data, 
correspondence and technical documents on the Mobilization Project, 
under which ships will be built in large numbers should a national emer
gency arise. 

Dispose of when project is completed. 

582. Plans File. This file contains plans of ships under construction and 
completed under the Construction-Differential Subsidy Program. 

Dispose of when 30 yea rs old. 

583. Title XI Recommendation File. This file contains memoranda, sup
porting papers, correspondence with shipyards, shipowners, other Federal 
agencies, contracts, and technical information on ships to be built under the 
Construction-Diffe rential Subsidy Program (Title XI of the Merchant Marine 
Act of 1936, as amended) • 
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a. Plans. Dispose of when 30 yea rs old.  

b .  Correspondence and Reports. 
is delivered. 
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584. Shipbuilding Progress Report File. This file contains: (1) The status 
of progress being made on ships under Construction-Differential Program 
and under private Construction-Shipbuilding Progress Report, issued month
ly; (2) permanent report of completed ship construction contracts; and (3) 
summary of ships built during World War II. 

a. Monthly Reports. Dispose of when 5 years old. 

b. Completed Ship Construction. Dispose of when superseded. 

c. Summaries. Permanent. Offer to National Archives when 30 
years old or no longer needed for current business, whichever 
occurs first. 

585. Technical Design Comments File. This file contains MarAd comments 
on designs submitted by shipowners to MarAd for Construction-Differential 
Subsidy funds. The comments are sent to the shipowner with a covering let
ter, so that he will modify specifications - - those he must make for approval 
of his design and those which will improve the design . The file is used in 
ship conversion; Mar Ad determines if optional suggestions were followed. 

Transfer closed files to WNRC every 5 years. Dispose of when 
20 years old. 

586. Specifications File. This file contains Federal, military, and other 
organizational documents by referenced standard specifications on compo
nents, hardware, materials, and similar types of specifications, not includ
ing ship specifications. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

587. Outside Design File. This file contains designs whose source is out
side, hydrofoils, naval ships, in-house designs and related designs. The file 
is used in designing new ships. 

Dispose of when 15 years old. 

588. Preliminary De sign Studies File. This file contains working docu
ments leading to a study to determine the feasibility of a projected design 
in its broadest aspects. The design is modified as it progresses to its final 
form. It also contains re ports and design summaries. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 
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589. Offsets Punched Cards. This file contains measurements of ships 
that define a hull shape of a ship, prepared from drawings and transcribed 
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590. Computer Program Punched Card File. This file contains computer 
programs on punched cards relative to the design of ships built under TitleV 
and XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as amended, in -house or by out-
side designers. • 

IJ!Spose of �� !..e.!: 1 Al. A1 1Jt-Au f l,Nt 1z d . 
591. Title XI Plans, Applications, and Specifications File. This file con
tains plans, applications, and specifications pertaining to ships built under 
Title XI, Constructionl- Differential Subsidy. The file is used by MarAd of
ficials on inspection trips. 

Transfer to WNRC 1 year after inspection of vessel. Dispose of 
when 5 years old. 

592. Owner-Contractor Green Sheets File. This file contains correspon
dence from shipowners or shipyards regarding the transmittal of plans and 
a route slip for routing correspondence for comment. 

Dispose of when contract is closed. 
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OFFICE OF SHIPBUILDING COSTS 

The Office of Shipbuilding Costs collects, analyzes, and maintains data on 
the relative costs of shipbuilding in the United States and in folreign countries; 
calculates and recommends the amount of Construction-Differential Subsidy; 
prepares cost estimates, invitations to bid, and recommendations for the 
award of ship construction type contracts; autho rizes progress payments; 
prepares cost estimates of changes in contract plans and specifications, ad
judicates change orders, and recommends approval of cost settlements and 
contract addenda; secures, analyzes and maintains data on domestic and wo rld 
market values of ships; directs and coo rdinates a pollution abatement program 
to protect and enhance the quality of the marine environment by control and 
abatement of ship-generated pollution; and coo rdinates implementation of the 
p rovisions of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1963 within the Admin
istration. 

Office of the Di recto r 

593. Administrative Subject File. Consists of office copies of items of an 
administrative nature, including personnel, position description, Senior 
Executive Service (SES), training, EEO, and other housekeeping matters. 

Dispose of when 5 years old o r  when no longer needed fo r current 
business, whichever is earlier. 

594. Project File. Includes copies of proJect proposal, co r respondence 
and recommendations to Maritime Subsidy Boa rd on fo reign centers and 
proposed subsidy rates. 

Dispose of when no longer needed fo r cur rent business o r  when 10 
years old, whichever is earlier. 

595. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memo
randa, and other documents pertaining to the substantive po rtion of office 
reco rds that are filed unde r subjects because they do not concern a specific 
shipowner, vessel or  othe r specific entity. Examples are: Bulk ear ne rs, 
LNG, computer-aided activities, Construction - Differential Subsidy, energy 
conversation, fo reign co nstruction of vessels, hospital ships, 011 spills, 
U. S. shipyard modernization, Title XI (vessel cost approval). 

Dispose of when no longer needed fo r current business. 
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Correspondence and other material: Dispose of when 10 years 

596. Shipowner-Shipbuilder Company File. This file consists of shipowner
shipbuilder documents such as Title V, Construction - Differential Subsidy, 
Title XI, ship financing guarantees, cost data, technical reference regard
ing subsidies and other maritime benefits to the shipowner. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

597. Ship Appraisals Correspondence and Administ rative File. Contains 
Ship Appraisals provided under contract by 4 independent appraisers. This 
information, as well as independently developed appraisals, are program
med into computer systems resulting in semi-annual Ship Appraisal Report 
provided to the Ship Valuation Center. Used to determine trade-in values 
and insurance valuations. 

Dispose of when 10 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

598. Ship Valuation Committee Correspondence and Minutes. Contains 
correspondence with minutes of, and miscellaneous special cases of, the 
Ship Valuation Committee. 

Minutes of Ship Valuation Comml

a. Record Copy al

�t/ul l��C,.C,,<L,,1/"r. 
b. 

old, or when no longer needed for current business, whichever 
occurs first. 

599. Reading File. This file consists of an extra copy of documents signed 
by the director, his superiors, and subordinates, arranged chronologically. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

Division of Foreign Costs 

600. Program Subject File. Research Data Base: Includes copies and 
excerpts f rom U. S. and foreign trade publications, collected and used on 
a continuing basis to provide information on costs in foreign shipyards. 
Material used to develop foreign costs estimates and recommendations fo r 
submission to the Maritime Subsidy Board and in briefing agency officials 
visiting overseas areas. Included in this file is a history  of the methods 
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and procedures for determining cost differential subsidies covering the 
period 1954 to present. 

Dispose of when 10 years old or no longer needed for current business, 
whichever is earlier. 

601. Country File. Contains information on shipbuilding facilities, capabil
ities and experience in a given country. Information is gathered from industry 
publications and journals, MarAd overseas reqpresentative and directly from 
companies concerned. Includes correspondence. Information is used to help 
establish foreign ship building centers for a particular class and type of ship. 

Dispose of when 10 years old or no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

602. Quarterly Report on World Shipbuilding (Vessels 5000 DWT and over). 
This file contains narrative reports based on subject and country files. The 
report is used as a basis of recommendation on Cost Differential Subsidy subl
mitted to the Maritime Subsidy Board. 

a. Reports. Dispose of when 25 years old. 

b. Backup material and work papers: Dispose of 2 years after the 
report is issued. 

603. Administrative Subject File. Consists of office copies of routine of 
fice operations and procedures. Includes personnel, training, comments 
on progposed policy matters, budget, Time and Attendance,l�:� requisitions 
for supply and services, travel, trip reports and other housekeeping mat
ters. 

Dispose of when 5 years old or no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

604. LNG Project File. This file contains contracts, news clips, telexes, 
transcripts, correspondence, and memoranda. This file serves as a source 
to advise industry and other Government agencies on LNG proJects and LNG 
construction. 

Official papers (correspondence and LNG): Dispose of when 15 years 
old. 

Work and reference papers: Dispose of when no longer needed for 
current business. 
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605. Economic File. This file contains publications, cablegrams, news 
clips, statistics on labor costs, material costs, foreign exchange routes, 
international trade, and financial data used as a source to advise the staff 
on economic conditions and costs on foreign shipbuilding countries. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

606. Foreign Estimates Project File. Contain correspondence and work 
papers including contract guidance plans and specifications submitted with 
applications for construction subsidy. The information is used to develop 
independent cost factors and to provide recommendations on cost differential 
subsidies to the Maritime Subsidy Board. 

a. Official papers (correspondence and estimates of foreign costs): 
Dispose of when 15 years old. 

b. Work and reference papers: 
for current business. 

Dispose of when no longer needed 

Division of Domestic Costs 

607. Contract Subsidy File. Bid and correspondence files docume nting the 
methodology of contract subsidy, procedures and methods. Used as backup 
to certain types of contract files. Primarily consist of completed contracts 
for purposes of developing current procedures and methods and contracts. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

608. Program Administration File. Work papers and Program Admin
istrative files. 

Official papers: Dispose of when 10 years old or no longer needed 
for current business, whichever is earlier. 

Work papers: Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

609. Administrative SubJect File. Papers concerned with routine office  pro
cedures and operations, requisitions, equipment inventory and othelr house
keeping files, etc. , including office copy of Time and Attendanc e Repo rP:� 
submitted biweekly. 

Dispose of when 3 years old or no longer needed for current business, 
whichever is earlier. 
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] et. 

610. New Construction Applications and Estimates of Cost File. Contains 
cost estimating details, correspondence and data submitted by owners and 
shipyards. Material reviewed to determine eligibility for subsidy, develops 
independent cost estimates, negotiates price adjustments as appropriate, de
termines "reasonable" costs and provides recommendations for final deter
mination and action by the Maritime Subsidy Board. 

a. Transfer to W NRC 5 years after acceptance by owner. 

Dispose of when 25 years old. 

611. Pre-Contract Application File. Contains detailed cost estimates de
veloped by shipyards prior to letting contract. Reviewed to determine valid
ity of costs. Independent estimates are generalted; previous work by same 
contractor is examined and used for comparison purposes. Correspondence 
is filed in folder separate from the application file. 

Transfer to WNRC when 6 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

612. Annual Report to Congress-"Relative Cost of Shipbuilding in the Various 
Districts of the U. S. 1 1  Backup data and analysis; work papers and 1 copy of 
eachlreport�l
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613.  Contract File. This file contains copies of contract document, amend
ments, etc. Correspondence placed in auxiliary file. 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of when 25 years old. 

614. Contract Correspondence File. Filed by contract number as ancillary 
file, contains all correspondence concerned with a given contract. 

Transfer to WNRC with contract when 5 years old. Dispose of when 
25 years old. 

615. Progress Payment Documents . Progress payment requests and ap
provals. 

Dispose of progress payment document when all outstanding matters 
are settled for the contract. 

Final payment documentation held with contract. 
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616 .  Obligations. Filed by contract number. These files document the 
obligation of funds to cover costs of national defense features built into ves
sels. Plan proves running plus prorated contract amount, escalation, change 
order. 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of when 25 years old. 

617 .  Change Orders to Contracts. Monitored to determine and authorize 
additional costs or payments (payment approval mechanism)n. 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of when 25 years old. 

618 . Closure File. Primarily financial documents, containing details of 
construction costs. Totals reconciled between payments and obligations. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

619 .  Memos of Agreement. Informal document used to permit contractor 
to build. This 1s used in lieu of formal contract amendment. Provides 
Title V tabulations and breakdown of costs. Used to establish basis of recom
mendation to Subsidy Board. 

Transfer to WNRC whenn� years old. Dispose of when 5 years old. 

620n. Withdrawal Files for Title X I  Construction Loan and Mortgage Guar
antees. Document the withdrawal of funds under construction/loan and 
mortgage guarantees. 

Dispose of 5 years after ship is delivered. 

621. Contract Change Estimate File. Copies of application for subsidy or 
changes to ship construction plans includes drawings, specifications and esti
mated costs submitted by owners or shipyards to support application. Used 
to determine (a) eligibility under subsidy criteria; (b) to prepare independent 
cost estimates; (c) to negotiate appropriate financing, as necessary, and (d) 
to prepare recommendations for the Maritime Subsidy Board. 

... Send to WNRC 5 years after delivery of ship. 

9 Dispose of when 25 years old. 

622. Title XI  File, Applications for Loan Guarantees. Applications for 
guarantee of obligations (submitted by owners) to aid in securing financing 
of construction costs, files used to determine compliance with the Maritime 
Act, reasonableness of cost estimates so that a commitment memo may be 
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issued. Construction progress is monitored to certify and authorize pay
ments as work on vessels is completed. 

Destroy when 3 years old. 

623. Reading File. This file consists of all extra copies of documents pre 
pared or s igned in the office, maintained in date order. 

Dispose of when 3 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever comes earlier. 

Division of Environmental Activities 

624. Program Subject File. Contains correspondence, comments, reports, 
proposed regulations, affecting the environment from outside organizations 
at the Federal, state and international level. Includes International Con
ferences and Agreements, Bilateral and Regional agreements concerning 
various aspects of environmental activities (EA) affecting pollution by marine 
systems. Also includes documentation of MarAd participation. 

a. Official documents such as MarAd prepared EIS 's and comments 
on EIS's by other agencies and organizations and related docu
mentation. Transfer to WN RC when 10 years old. Dispose of 
when 25 years old. 

b.  Working Papers: Dispose of when no longer needed for current 
business. 

625. Quarterly Pollution Abatement Report. This document provides a 
continuing chronology of environmental concerns of the Mar Ad and high
lights those of current concern, particularly vessel source pollution. 
Source: Program Subject documentation, Federal Register items, tech
nical journals, news clippings, EA weekly activity reports including advice 
on shipbuilding and reconstruction to provide appropriate control measures 
and means of utili zing dock-side facilities to treat ballast, tank and other 
effluents. Provides the Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs with high
lights of current environmental concerns of 1'1arAd. Report receives limited 
distribution to Mar Ad offices and other Federal agencie b .  

a. Quarterly Pollution Abatement Report: Transfer to WN RC when 
10 years old. Dispose of when 25 years old. 

b.  Backup Materials: Dispose of l year after submission of report. 
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OFFICE OF SHIP OPERATIONS 

The Office of Ship Operations formulates national policies and programs for 
the operation, maintenance and repair of Administration-owned or acquired 
merchant ships, conduct of ship condition surveys, maintenance of the nation
al defense reserve fleet, including the ship preservation programs, and re
lated ship operations activities; recommends terms of and administers gen
eral agency, charter, and related agreements for operation of ships; awards 
or recommends approval of the award of ship repair contracts; administers 
the ship sales program; provides safety engineering services; approves or 
recommends approval of transfers of ships to foreign ownership, registry 
or flag; develops plans for the acquisition, allocation, and operation of mer
chant ships in time of national emergency and administer these activities, 
as required. 

626. Employee Accident Report. This report is submitted by the super
visor when his subordinates (MarAd employees) are injured on the job or 
when they are leaving the premises. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

Division of Ship Management 

627. Division Chief's Program Subject File. This file contains correspon
dence, memoranda, and other documents pertaining to the substantive por
tion of office records that are filed under sub3ects because they do not con 
cern a specific shipowner, a specific vessel, or any other specific entity. 
Examples are: MarAd advisories, use agreements, disputes, salvage, ship 
components, and vessel operating expense. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

628. Foreign Transfer Vessel File. This file contains applications and 
supporting papers filed with MarAd by U. S. citizens pursuant to the provi
sions of the Shipping Act of 1916 for permission to transfer ships to alien 
flags. 

Small Vessels: Dispose of when 3 years old. 

Large Vessels: Transfer to the WNRC when 5 years old. 
Dispose of when 10 years old. 
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629. Vessel Contract File. This file contains contracts on U. S. flagships 
transferred to alien flags under MarAd contract and control. 

Dispose of when ships are scrapped. 

630. Foreign Transfer Program File. This file contains memoranda and 
transmittal letters on actions taken by MarAd on receiving, investigating, 
approving or disapproving or recommending the transfer of vessels under 
U. S. flag to alien flags under the provisions of the Shipping Act of 1916. 

Transfer to WNRC when 5 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

631. Annual Trustee File. This file contains citizenship papers and fi
nancial statements filed with MarAd under the provisions of PL. 89-346 and 
46 CFR, Part 221 for approval or disapproval of banks and trust co mpanies 
to act as trustees to hold a mortgage. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

632. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memoranda, 
and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office records 
that are filed under subjects because they do not concern a specific ship 
owner, vessel, or other specific entity. Examples are: budget proJection, 
estimate of trade-in and lay-up of ships, drydock costs, average monthly 
shipyard employment, foreign flag vessels repaired in U. S. ports, labor 
agreements, and repair contracts. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

63 3 .  Russian Grain Prl g ram File. This file contains contracts, general
a

orders, applications for subsidy under General Order 116, correspondence, 
work sheets, audit reports, and other documents relating to the Russian 
Grain program. 
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1 a P a t  5 • ? PU ! I Dispose of 6 yea rs, 
3 months after termination of the contract. 

634. Daily Mid-Life Maintenance and Repair Costs File. This file contains 
a record of daily mid-life maintenance and repair costs, mark sheets, cor
respondence and replies on various types of ships, such as: tankers, LNG, 
tugboats, drilling rigs, and tug- barges. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 
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63 5 .  U s e  Ag reement File . Thi s file contains s e rvic e  ag re eme nt s ,  us e 
ag reement s ,  and trade -in contract s ,  memo randa , spe cifications , reque s t s  
fo r reimburs e me nts  fo r repairs , and p rovi s ions rega rding obs olete s hips 
traded in but being us ed whi,le the new s hip is being built and an allowance of 
c redit i s  g ranted towa rd the new s hip • .  

Dis po s e  of when new ves s el ha s been delive red.  

6 3 6 .  T raining Ships File . Thi s  file contains spe cifi cations , c o r re s pon
d e n c e ,  s u rveys , financial sheet s ,  invoice s ,  financial plans , legislation, 
and related pa pe rs dealing with the dete rmination of c o s t s  of annual repai r s ,  
including eme rgency repai rs o f  t raining ship s . 

Di s po s e  of when 10 yea rs old. 

6 3 7 .  Ready Re s e rve Fleet File . This file contains c o rr e s pondenc e ,  fi 
nancial s heets , es tima te s , s pe cificatio n s ,  s urvey repo rts and p rog re s s  
repo rts regarding the Ready Re s e rve Fleet,  and the s tatus of each ve s s e l .  
In a national eme rgency, the s e  ve s s els  stand ready to t ranspo rt goods and 
milita ry c a rg o .  

Dis po s e  o f  when 1 0  years old. 

6 3 8 . Spe cial Proje cts File . Thi s file contains e s timate s fo r: (1) getting 
s hip s co nve rted to aid Cuban pas s eng e rs and ( 2) eme rgency s ea deployme nt 
to s end ove r s ea s .  Mo re s pe cifi cally, the file contains e s timate s of costs  
of p roj e c t ,  e s timate wo rk s heet s ,  c o r re s pondence ,  s pe cifications , and 
drawing s .  

Di s po s e  of when 10 yea rs old. 

6 3 9 .  Conver sions and Modifications Fil e .  Thi s fil e  co ntains s p ecifications , 
s urve y repo rts ,  drawing s ,  corre s pondence,  and co st  e s tima te s  to conve rt 
and modify tanker s ,  Libe rty and Vi cto ry s hip s , C -4 ' s  and B -4 tug s .  

Dis po s e  of when 10 ye ars old. 

640 . Re s e rve Fleet Deactivation File . Thi s file contains spe cifications , 
c o s t  e stimat e s ,  and co rre spondence on the r eactivation and deactivation 
of the victo ry s hips in the southeas t  As ian re s e rve fl eet  p ro g ram. 

Di s po s e  of when no longer ne eded fo r current busine s s .  

641 . Titles  V ,  VI and XI Application File . Thi s file contains applications , 
comments , wo rk sheets , and memo randa , s ubmitte d by s hipowne rs  to Ma rAd 
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as a request for subsidies under Title V and VI of the Merchant Marine 
Act of 1936, as amended, and as a request for financial guarantees under 
Title XI of the same Act. 

Dispo s  e of when 2 years old. 

642. Titles V, VI and XI Blueprint File . This file contains blueprints, 
capacity plans, and general arrangement plans regarding unique marine 
equipment. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

643. Interagency Agreement File. This file contains interagency agree
ments between MarAd and National Science Foundation to make conditioned 
surveys and recommended maintenance program by use of MarAd contractors, 
condition reviews, narrative reports, memoranda, and related material regu
lating the inte ragency agreement, and vessel surveys. The National Science 
Foundation reimburses MarAd and MarAd pays the contractor. 

a. Interagency Agreements. Records created after June 30, 1975 -
Dispose of 6 years, 3 months after the agreement is terminated. 

b. All other papers - Dispose of when no longer needed for current 
business. 

644. Vessel Operating Expenses - Special Ship Costs Studies File. This 
file contains cost studies of cruise vessels, EDA, ship operating cost 
studies, and estimated operating expenses. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

645. Port Tariff File. This file contains documents regarding dockage, 
wharfage, warehousing, pilotage, and tug service, and costs used to de
velop voyage costs. These are posted whenever there is a change in the 
tariff, developed by the applicable U.  S. port authority. Tariff changes 
are posted as received for facilities and services. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

646. DOD - Vessel Itinerary Schedules of Military Sea Lift Command File. 
This file contains reports of ships from DOD regarding tanker and dry cargo 
schedules of ships which serve as a nucleus of the Military Sea Lift Command . 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 
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647.  General Agency Agreement (NSA) File. This file contains agreements 
with ship companies, memoranda, copies of contracts, amendments, recom
mendations, comments, proposals, and other material related to the opera -
tion of ships durmg an emergency under MarAd orders. The file is used for den
termining (1) operational capability of a company; (2) vessel charter rates; 
(3) management renumeration; (4) assignment of vessels; and (5) reference 
source for compliance. 

Dispose of when contracts are superseded. 

648. Chart Survey File. This file contains computer runs of strategic com
modities moving annually between the U. S. and foreign ports. Ports are 
rated on the strategic importance for U. S.  economic viability. Review Chart 
coverage is provided to the Defense Mapping Agency. The file also contains 
vessel navigational and vessel operational data such as: optimum track ship 
routing system, satellite navigation, vessel traffic control systems and other 
data related to navigation and operating of vessels. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

649. National Defense Executive Reserve Program File. This file contains 
correspondence and telexes relating to U. S.  citizens residing in foreign 
countries who have the expertise to represent the National Shipping Auth
ority during national emergencies, arranged geographically . 

/()
Dispose of whenn• years old or no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

650. Emergency Planning Program File. This file contains draft position 
papers regarding agency proposed programs and duties, responsibilities, 
and functions during a national emergency. This program is to assure ef
fective management of ships, ports, shipyards, repair yards, and maritime 
personnel. 

Dispose of when superseded or program has been implemented by 
the Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs. 

651 .  U. S. Merchant Vessel Locator Filing System File. This file con-
tains policy position papers of USMER, the merchant vessel locator program, 
whose purpose it is to keep agencies of the Federal Government informed con
cerning arrivals, departures, and at-sea locations of U.  S. flag merchant 
vessels and particular foreign flag, U.  S. owner vessels throughout the world. 
The file shows: weekly and daily vessel position of U. S. flag, name of ship, 
ship flag, type, departure port, date departed, vessel destination and other 
locator items. 
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a. Vessel Positions. Dispose of when 4 weeks old. 
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652. National Shipping Authority of er File. Th�s file contains orders 
initially put out by MarAd and subsequently acted upon by NSA as its order 
on such subjects as: fiscal rates, tanker rates, ope rations, dry cargo and 
passenger  rates, insurance, dry cargo traffic, labor regulation, and repair 
and maintenance. It furnishes the authority and responsibility in estimating 
writing pecifications
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653. Ma rAd Adviso ry Prog ram File. This file contains Early Warning 
teleg rams or letters to steamship companies in the U. S. regarding mil
itary and political information, including declaration of hostilities and ter-
ritorial sea claims, and others. t{J:i.i 
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654 . Title XI Survey Reports File. This file contains su rvey reports from 
the American Bureau of Shipping and from shipowners on the condition of 
ships that MarAd guarantees under Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act of 
1936, as amended. The ships must meet standards until the mortgage is 
paid off to MarAd. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

655 . Title XI Delinquent Cor respondence File. This file contains documents 
relating to delinquent survey reports. The response to letters is sent to the 
Ship Financing Guarantees Office. 

Dispose of when vessel is sold, scrapped, or paid off. 

656. Computer Printout Vessel Machinery and Repair Cost File. This file 
contains computer printouts of vessel Machinery and Repair analyses of costs 
of ships under subsidy by Mar Ad. The file shows by month: name of ship, 
ship design, class, ship component, cost, time, average cost (dollars per 
ship per month), average cost (by design), and average cost (by cost). 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 
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65 7 .  Ship Drawing File. This file contains plans of ships in the Ready 
Reserve Fleet, World War II and after. 

Dispose of when s hip is removed from Ready Re serve Fleet Program. 

658. Ready Reserve Fleet Ship File. This file contains documents relating 
to the purchase, repair, reports ,  analyses, spare parts, and ins pection of 
equipment of ships that are part of the Ready Reserve Fleet. 

Dispose of when ship is removed from the Ready Reserve Fleet program. 

659. Ship Hulls Video Tape File. This file contains underwater tapes of 
s hip hulls in the Ready Reserve Fleet, whose purpose  it is  to review the 
conditions of ship bottoms . 

Dispose of when ship is no longer in the Ready Reserve program. 

Division of Reserve Fleet 

660 . Invitation for Bid - Contract File.  This file contains invitations for 
bid (contracts), correspondence, memoranda, amendments, work papers, 
and other documents related to invitations for bid on ves sels in the reserve 
fleet. 

a. Scrapped Ves sels papers .  

ti):)c tl!cssMl:s t< l p d - t I J ;-l;-UZF .Biz puss £ 19 p
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. ?  er_ts i-■ J I USi - Dispose of 6 years, 
3 months after the contract is terminated. 

b. Non-transportation Use Ves selsn. Transfer to WNRC when bond-
ing period is up. Dispose of 20 years after bonding period is up. 

661. Fish  Reef Program File. This file contains papers regarding P. L. 
92-402, under which MarAd gives away Liberty s hips to states to be sunk 
as artificial fishing reefs , and including applications from states , as s e s s  -
ment from reef project, concurrences from other Governme nt agencie s ,  
transfer certificates , and correspondence . 

Dispose of when //years old or no longer needed for current busines s, 
whichever occurs first. 
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662. Sunk /Disposed of Vessel Card File. This file contains a record of 
vessels in the reserve fleet which have been sunk, transferred, used as 
artificial fisheries, exchanged or disposed of by any other means. More 
specifically, the card file Record of Ship Sales (4 x 6) shows the name of 
the vessel, awarded to, purchase price, contract number, year built, 
dimensions, gross tons, location of the vessel, and other pertinent data. 
The Ship Sales Data and related forms show: the name and address of pur
chaser, type, date awarded, name of vessel, location, delivery deadline 
date, actual delivery date, and other essential data. 

Permanent: Offer to National Archives when IJ'years old or no 
longer needed for current business, whichever occurs first. 

663 .  Ship Exchange File. This file contains contracts and correspondence 
regarding the exchange of U. S. privately-owned s hips to the Government 
for scrap ships under P. L. 95l-177. 

• ss eah'a p ;ilill"'i J 19 l; I J H  jj "  p
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•• it Jt J&&L 1 5 f 39; Pl - Dispose of 6 years, 3 
months after the contract is terminated. 

664. Facilities File. This file contains data on shore facilities, dredging 
and surrounding moorings, leases and permits, aids to navigation, facility 
inspection, photographs, marine bases, test panel boards, and other docu
ments which relate to shore facilities. 

Dispose of when superseded or no longer needed for current business. 

665. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memoranda, 
and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office records 
that are filed under subjects because they do not concern a specific ship
owner, vessel, or any other specific entity. Examples are: radio equip 
ment, radio sets, tests and experiements, specifications, salinity reports 
and charts, ship photographs, mooring basins, drawings, studies, inspec
tion reports, preservation, bills of lading fleet phase out, boilers,  fuel tanks, 
paint, dry cargo vessels, tankers and other documents related to the Reserve 
Fleet 

• p�,,�,:'!ry � feu111,hff, u I up -
//)�ears old or no longer needed for current business. 

666. Project File. This file contains a list of materials to dolt he job, cor
respondence, memoranda, unit size comparison, manufacture rs I literature 
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assignment, recommendation, request for bill of lading, cost of project, 
and final report. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

667. Cathodic Protection File. This file contains correspondenc, reports, 
drawings, memoranda, ship names in reserve fleet, moorings of ships and 
other docwnents relating to cathodic protection, which is the application of 
current to ship bottoms to preserve them from wasting away (rusting). 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

668. Dehumidification Reports File. This file contains a report on all ships 
MarAd takes custody of in the National Defense Reserve Fleet on dehumidifica
tion inspection to maintain desired humidity. The report is submitted by the 
fleet superintendent to MarAd after he checks on dehumidification when MarAd 
wants to activate a ship. 

Dispose of when ship is scrapped. 

669. Supplies and Equipment - Reserve Fleet File. This file contains requisi
tions for supplies and equipment from the fleet regional index, and copies of 
contracts. Old copies are used for vendor prices. 

Start a new file every 3 years. Dispose of inactive papers when 7 
years old. 

670. Periodic Recurring Operations Monthly Report File. This file contains 
data on man-days expended on ship preservation, wage board employees of 
MarAd and supervisors. 

Start a new file every 2 years. Dispose of inactive papers when 5 
years old. 

671. Field Survey Reports - Preservation Materials File. This file con
tains reports on the amount of labor and material fleet workmen used to 
preserve ships in the reserve fleet on expendable items. The file is used 
to plan the following year 's work in preserving the fleet . 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

672. Reserve Fleet Drawings. This file contains drawings prepared by 
shipbuilders of profile of ships, not complete drawings. They are plans 
of component parts of ships. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 
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67 3 .  Specifications File. This file contains spec111cat 10n s fo r eqmpm ent 
and materials used in the reserve fleet. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

674 . Fleet Reserve Correspondence File. This file contains correspondence 
on the disposal of ships, grain storage program, hospital ships, exchange 
ships, date ships went out with which fleet and other areas of correspondence 
affecting the reserve fleet. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

67 5 .  Allowance List File. This file contains the quantity of ship components, 
under supplies and equipment, that go into the outfitting of classes of ships. 

Dispose of when last ship in its class has been scrapped. 

676. Regular Wage Schedule. This file contains data on wage rates estab
lished in each wage area. This file i s  used as a source in making up a new 
wage schedule. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

67 7 .  Ready Reserve Fleet Program File. This file includes correspon
dence, contracts, financial records, working papers, program documents, 
and travel in connection with the Ready Reserve Fleet Program. 

Dispose of when no longer necessary for current bu.sines s. 

678 .  Vessel Data Card File. This file contains data on all ships in the 
reserve fleet: ship's name, type of ship, fleet laid up, date and time ship 
arrived, 1f withdrawn from fleet, name of shipbuilder, ship characteristics, 
ships added to fleet or withdrawn for scrap, sales, ships transferred to the 
Navy Department or other agencies. 

%,.f}
Permanent. Offer to National Archives when lll years old or no 
longer needed for current business, whichever occurs first. 

67 9 . Vessel Status - Accounting Change Card File. This file contains a 
record of ships transferred from other agencie� or from shipping industry 
which may be traded in or available for other reasons. The data show ships 
in lay-up and inactive status. 

1 
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680 . Sold Ship Card File. This reco rd contains a card file on ships sold 
from the reserve fleet (1) by invitation for bid by incbl.st ry or private indi
viduals for scrapping or non-transportation use, and (2 )  ships in lay up re
turned to other agencies. 

P•• 1 

681. Ship Exchange Program File. This file contains data regarding ships 
built by the Government in World War II and put into lay up; other steam
ship companies exchange their vessels for those in better condition, newer, 
more advanced or otherwise more advantageous to them. 
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/Ju.;u.-µ_ o,(_ � �� � � 682. Reserve Fleet Ship File. This file contains correspondence, memo-
randa, ship condition report, preservation work report, log books, electrical 
inspection reports, ship movement report and other documents relating to 
each ship in the R��.A.4!_/:;-/l)tl,'KC � ��� 
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683. Reserve Fleet Surface Craft File. This file contains acquisition docu- ' 
ments, service records, date painted, dry docked or other repairs of service 
craft in the reserve fleet, such as tugs, landing craft, barges, patrol boats, 
and personnel craft (landing craft)n. 

Dispose of documents when craft is disposed of. 

684. Reserve Fleet Summa nes of Ships Withdrawal Repo rt File . This file 
contains statistical reports of laid up ships in the reserve fleet and accumu
lated ship arrivals, arrivals into fleet, summanrized reasons for being laid 
up, withdrawn, and by whom, on various programs. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

685. National Defense Reserve Fleet Ship File. This file contains the vari
ous categories of ships in the National Defense Rese rve Fleet Ships by: de
sign, commercial dry cargo, military auxiliary, commercial, miscellaneous. 
The file is the only source of data on National Defern, e  Resenrve Fleet Ships 
to be used in the event of a shipping emergency . 
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This file contains report :. 686. Arrival and Departure Ship Report File. 
from the various reserve fleets on the arrival and departures of reserve 
fleet s hips in and out of the fleet. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

687. Direct and Reimbursable Program File. This file contains copines of 
travel orders, budget documents, requisitions, memoranda, telexes, job 
orders, and related papers on the Reserve Fleet Program. 

Dispose of when 7 years old. 
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ASSISTAN T ADMINISTRATOR FOR MARKETING AND 

DOMESTIC ENTERPRISE 

The Assistant Administrator for Marketing and Domestic Enterprise is the 
principal assistant and adviser to the Assistant Secretary on market develop
ment, port and intermodal transportation development, cargo preference, 
and domestic shipping activities, and directs the activities of the following 
organizational units: The Office of Market Development, the Office of Port 
and Intermodal Development, and the Office of Domestic Shipping. 
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OFFICE OF DOMESTIC SIIllPPING 

The Office of Domestic Shipping formulates and impleme nts nati o nal pohcies 
and programs for the development and promotion of  the domestic wate rborne 
commerce of the United States, including the inland waterways and non - con 
tiguous, coastwise and intercoastal trades; formulates plans, conducts studies, 
and makes recommendations to improve the competitive position and increase 
utilization of domestic waterborne transportation; and collects ,  maintainb,  
analyzes, and disseminates data on cargo and commodity movements in the 
domestic waterborne commerce of the United States. 

Division of Domestic Ocean Shipping 

688. Administrative Subject File. This file consists of records pertaining 
to inte rnal housekeeping matters such as press reports, releases, speeches, 
trade association newsletters and directives, weekly activity reports, annual 
report tests, equal employment opportunity, property inventory, security , 
budget, and legislation. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

689. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memoranda, 
and other documents pertaining to the substantive port10n of office records 
that are filed under subJects because they do not concern a specific shipowner, 
vessel, or other specific entity. Examples are: MarAd assistance and pro
motion programs, program planning, contractors, program policy, mort
gage insurance, national defense reserve fleet, capital construction funds,  
coal, petroleum, LNG, pollution, cargo preference, terminals, bulk cargo, 
Great Lakes and off-shore industry. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

690. Non-Contiguous Trade Area File. This file contains trade studies , 
economic studies, trade publications, and correspondence concerned with 
those non-contiguous states and territories served by domestic ocean shi p
ping. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

691. Vessel Operators' File . This file contains cor r espo nd e nce , news 
clippings, and operators I trade journals which give a history of each ope r-
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694. Photog raph- Slides File. 
ports, and vessels photographed on an inspection t rip. 

ator of vessels and barges engaged in dom estic ocean s hipping. The file is 
used to distinguish who operates in various trades (geographical) and assists 
other Ma rAd divisions in identifying ope rators in various t rades. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for cu r rent business. 

692. In-House Trade Reports File. This file contains reports prepared 
and issued by Mar Ad on specific trade activity; e . g . , Maine- Florida marine 
transpo rtation study, role of U. S. tanker in the Virgin Islands, U. S. -
Main-land oil t rade, and coastwise coal car riagel. 

Dispose of record copy of report when no longer needed for cu r rent 
business. 

693. Domestic Trade Statistics Computer Repo rts File. This file contains 
p rintouts of domestic trade statistics covering operator, commodity, ton
nage, districts, ports, and vessel types. Source data are obtained from 
tapes f rom the A rmy Corps of Engineers. The file is used to furnish data 
to domestic trade operators, Mar Ad staff , othe r Gove rnment agencie� ,  
b rokelrs, and shipyalrds. 

Dispose of when i years old. 

This file contains photo-slides of operators, 

Dispose of when no longer needed fo r cur rent business. 

695. Reading File. This file contains an ext ra copy of documents prepared 
for the signature of the division chief and his superiors, a r ranged chrono
logically. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

Division of Inland Waterways 

696. Prog ram Subject File. This file contains co r responde nce, mem o randa , 
and othe r documents pertaining to the substantive po rtion of office rl' c o rd!> 
that are filed under subJects because they do not concern  a spec ific ::.hipown e r , 
vessel, or  other specific entity. Examples a re: pollution, domestic water
borne commerce, Federal Assistance Programs, envi ronmen tal impact, 
ports and inte rmodal systems, water resou rces, terminals, haza rdous 
materials, energy conservation, locks and dams, research and development. 

Dispose of when 5 yea rs old. 
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697. Project File. This file consis ts of  final repo rt::, ,  momto nng repo rts, 
and interim repairs (technique for repairing barges that 1 s  not permanent). 
Examples of projects are: Tank Barges Interior Repair Techniques ,  Trans -
portation of Hazardous Substances in bulk and Inland W;:i terways Trade Areas , 
and correspondence between MarAd and the contractor and individual companie s 
involved in the s tudy. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

698.  Administrative Subject File. This file consists of office copies of 
documents relating to such internal hous ekeeping matters as budget, Equal 
Employment Opportunity, work plans,  weekly activity report, position 
descriptions ,  meeting s and conferences ,  presentations , trip reports, speeches , 

Disp ose of when 3 years old. 

699. Reading File. This file consis ts of an extra copy of documents prepared 
or signed in the division by the chief and his superiors, arranged chronologi 
cally. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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OFFICE OF MARKE T DEVELOPMENT 

The Office of Market Development formulates policies and conducts pro
grams for the promotion and development of increased trade for U. S. -
flag ships in the foreign commerce of the United States; develops and 
maintains cooperative efforts with Government agencies, and with shippers, 
forwarders, bankers, insurance and other groups to promote cargo and 
t rade expansion for U. S. - flag ships; calculates and recommends guide
line rates, terms and conditions for transpo rtation of Government-financed 
cargoes; and regulates, reviews and reports on the administration of cargo 
p reference activities under Public Law 664, 83 rd Congress, Public Resolu
tion 17, 73 rd Congress, and other statutes, in accordance with Section 901 
of the Act. 

Office of the Director 

Information S stems File (COSIS). This file 
on a ns of comparison of imports and expolrts of commod-

ities of other countries with the U. S. The file shows the port, commodity, 
description, long tons, dollar value, for all U. S. ports. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

701. Administrative Subject File. This file contains papers on such mat
ters as budget, leave, flexitime, personnel, emergency planning, travel, 
training, and similar housekeeping requilrements. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

702. US /USSR Maritime Information Systems Ag reement File . This file 
contains agreements, contracts, cor respondence, memoranda, invoices, 
modifications, and budget data concerning the agreement between U. S. and 
USSR on information systems. The file also contains supporting papers and 
cargo information sheets prepa red by p rivate American companies and sub
mitted to Mar Ad. Mar Ad forwards the information to USSR. It shows type 
of vessel, number of voyages, port vessel went to, weight, and freight rates. 

a. Agreements - Contract Documents 
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a. a. th Ltd 6 J ?? , Di s p o s e  o f  6 yea r s ,  
3 months afte r the agreeme ntsn/ contracts  have been te rnun
ate d .  

b .  All othe r pape r s  - Dis p o s e  o f  5 yea r s  afte r the cont ract ha s be en 
c omplete d o r  when the pap e rs a re no long e r  needed fo r cu r rent 
bus ine s s ,  whiche ve r is ea rlie r .  

Ma rke t Analysis  Prog ram 

703 . Re s earch Cont ract File . This file contains co r r e s ponde nce ,  p r e c on 
t ract documents , c ont racts , ame ndments , p rog r e s s  reports , pape rs related 
to the study, proposals , draft s ,  s ele ction r e c o rds , and s imila r docume nts 
r elated to c ontracts with r e s earch c ontracto rs . Olde s t  r e co rd dated 1 9 7 6. 

T rans fe r to the W NR C  aft e r  completion o f  contract.  Di s po s e  of 
6 yea rs , 3 months aft e r  te rmination of c ont ract.  

704 . P r e C ont ract Study Areas File . This file c ontains data g ath e r e d  from 
te chnical s ou r c e s  from which contracts I s cope of w o rk is de rived .  It con
s i s ts o f  j ournal a rticle s ,  p r e s s clips ,  t rade maga zine s ,  p r e vious s tudie s ,  
and s imilar  mate rials . 

Dispo s e  of when s upe rs eded. 

7 0 5 .  Panel File . Thi s  fil e  contains proj e ct o utline s ,  panel r e s ults (e valua 
tions ) ,  s tatus_ repo rts , s lide s how, corres pondence ,  ag enda , memo randa , 
and s imila r panel mate rials . 

Di s po s e  of when 3 ye a r s  old. 

7 0 6 .  Reading File . This c ons i s t s  of copie s of lette r s  p repa red fo r the 
s ignature of the p rog ram manag e r  for ma rket analysis . 

Dispos e of whe n 3 yea r s  old. 

Divi s ion of Comme rcial Ca rgo 

70 7 .  Country File . This file contains trade data (ca ble s and publi cations ) 
and any pape r s  r elating to  t rade used a s  enhancement of the ma rket lead 
s ys tem, whi ch is an intelligence gathe ring s ystem di rected to U.  S . flag 
o cean ca r rie r s . 

Dispo s e  o f  when s upe rs eded. 
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708. Steamship Lines File. This file contains steamship lines promotional 
documents, articles of current interest, and available steamship s ervices. 
The file is used to enable MarAd staff to be up-to-date on s teamship services 
and equipment. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

709. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memo
randa, and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office 
records that are filed under subjects because they do not concern a specific 
s hipowner, vessel, or any other specific entity. Examples are:  USSR/US 
Bilateral Agreement, including manifests,  edit lis tings (cargo listings of 
USSR/US ships), reports, monitoring of freight sharing agreements,  studies, 
such as voyage analysis,  and other similar documents. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

710. Market Lead System Reports. This file contains specialized reports 
relating to the market lead system. iss ued by MarAd at the request of s team
ship lines. Each report concerns several countries. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

711 . Flag Penetration of U. S. Foreign Trade Route Report File. This file 
contains reports prepared by the Office of Management Information, tailor
made to an individual request, relating to trade and vess el s tatistics for a 
given period. It is used to evaluate the trend of trade, expecially in U. S. 
participation, whether good or bad. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

712. Bulk Conference Work Program File. This file contains work as sign
ments and supporting documents created for the promotion of action on the 
part of 

- Shippers' File. 

other ageny-_�o�#dht1JlliJ�c_n�nr�
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713. Major Bulks This file contains correspondence, 
memoranda, analyses, and corporate data which form an historical record 
on MarAd' s  efforts to promote the ownership and operation of Ameri can ships. 

Dispose of when project has been completed. 

714. Projects File. This file contains correspondence, outside contracts, 
supporting papers, and similar material relating to projects with respect 
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to indepe nde nt compani e s  on s ubJ e c t s  ::.uch as : tug ba rge promotion, Bu r 
eau o f  Mine s s tudy on non - fuel mine ral poli cy, standa rd bulk ve s s e ls , and 
c oal wo rking g ro up .  

Di spo s e  of whe n proj e ct h a s  b e e n  compl eted. 

715 . Ope rato r File . Thi s file co ntains the names of pe r s on s  o f  actual 
and potential s hi pow ne r s  and s hip ope rato r s  who are induced by Ma rAd to 
build and ope rate s hips fo r the t rans po rtation of comm e r cial ca rg o .  

Di spo s e  o f  whe n p roj e ct ha s been te rminat e d .  

716.  Prog ram Admini s t ration File . This file contains budg et jus tification,  
s tudy , propo s al s , prog ram definitions , qua rte rly revi ew s and goals of the 
admini st ration of prog rams to p romote the inc reas ed const ruction and ope ra 
tion of s hips fo r us e in the trans po rtation of comme rcial carg o .  

Di s pos e o f  whe n  p rog ram has been te rminat ed . 

717 . Confe re nce File . This file cont ains minutes , ag enda , repo rts to in
dus try, admini s t rative re c o rd,  bulk , c onfe rence s ,  ve s s el co nst ruction, ves 
s e l  financing , v e s s el ope rations , t e chnological conside ration s ,  dome s ti c  
t rading , labo r ,  and s imila r co nfe rence docume nts . Thi s  fil e may be inco rpo 
rated into the agency ' s  hi s to ry. 

Di spo s e  of when i nco rpo rated into ag ency ' s  hi sto ry .  

718 . Shippe r Info rmat ion System File . This file cont ains Form MA 740 ,  
Export e r  / Impo rte r Data o r  e quivalent,  submitt ed to Ma r Ad by e xporte r s /  
impo rte r s ,  fu rni s hing data o n  such items as : commoditi e s  s hippe d,  fo reig n 
trade a r ea s ,  U .  S .  de stination, fo r e ign o rigin, volum e ,  s hips I p r efe rence 
cargo, m ethod o f  shipment ,  mode , and re lated info rmation ; a commitment 
( by policy dir e ctive) by expo rte r s / impo rte r s  to us e U .  S .  flag s hip s in surface 
t ranspo rtation;  and a deletion li s t  of .  shippe rs who no long e r  pa rti cipate in the 
program. 

Dispos e of whe n (a)  fi rms g o  out of busine s s ;  (b) fi rm s be come in
active as expo rte rs / impo rte r s ;  or (c) upon t e rmination of s hippers  ' 
cont ract pr ogra m ,  wh icheve  r o c cur s fi rst . 

719 .  Fo r e ign Ma ritime Repre s entative s Co rre spondence Fil e .  Thi s fil e  
contains c o r r e s ponde nce betwe e n  Ma rAd and fo r eign ma ritime repres e nt 
at ive s  a b road i n  all a s pe ct s  o f  the s hipper cont ract p romotion p rog ram 
a b road. The fil e  is us ed as an hi storical referenc e .  

Di s po s e  of when 1 yea r old . 
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720. Quarterly Progress Report File. This file contains summaries of 
the progress of regions I activity quarterly and annually , prepared by Mar
Ad from data submitted by the regions. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

721. Commodity Target Program Associations File. This file contams 
documents relating to the promotion of benefits which will accrue to the 
constituency involved in exporting/importing whose cargoes have not moved 
in American flagships to the extent that MarAd desires; MarAd identifies ·  
the shipping problems that are shared and solved. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

722. Carriers' Request for SIS Data File. This file contains requests by 
carriers for information concerning the Shippers I Information System. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

723 . Overseas Business Report File. This file contains updated information 
on the transportation section of the Overseas Business Report, which is is
sued annually or within two or three years, as needed. This is a reference 
file. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

724. Commodity Target Program File. This file contains background on 
the program, names of exporters, statistics, location of shippers and re -
lated documents, used to identify an industry which manufactures a com
modity not now moving on American ships. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

725. Potential Exporter List File. This file contains names, addresses, 
regions located, summary of who have been contacted and if they have is -
sued a U. S. flag policy to ship on American vessels; also contains Fortune 
and Forbes photocopy listings. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

Division of National Cargo 

726. Export - Import Bank File. This file contains correspondence, memo
randa, documentation reports and other documents as they are related to the 
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functions of the Export - Impo rt Bank in the advance1nent of funds or credit 
to foreign importers purchasing Ame n can equipment, materials, or com
modities which must be transported m privately-owned U. S. flag com
mercial vessels in 100 percent of the gross tonnage of such cargoes, under 
Public Resolution 17. unless the requirement is wa1 ved for sufficient reasons. 
Also contains individual loan file, country quotas file and discrimination files. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

727. Federal Agencies File. This file contains Federal agency regulations 
on cargo preference, correspondence, memoranda, press clips, legal docu
ments, copies of contracts between Federal agencies and private entities 
which MarAd monitors to assure that they contain the cargo preference clause. 

Dispose of when cargo preference program has been terminated. 

728. Military-Related Company File. This file contains correspondence, 
memoranda, and copies of letters (contracts) between foreign governments 
and American companies under which the foreign government purchases 
various military goods from the Amenncan companies and transports the 
goods in American bottoms, under the cargo preference law . 

Dispose of when 4 years old. 

729. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memo 
randa, and other documents pertaining to the substant1 ve portion of office 
records that are filed under subjects relating to all the various programs 
under cargo preference. Examples are: double subsidy, cargo preference 
liaison program, waivers, USDA grain standards, guideline rate review, 
Alaska oil, freight payments, and legal opinions. 

Dispose of when program is terminated.  

730 . Bills of  Lading File. This file contains computer cover sheets entered 
into the computer system and bills of lading which verify shipment 1n U. S. -
flag vessels by American companies under contract with foreign entities to 
supply U. S. materials. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 
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a. 

INTERMODAL DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE OF PORT AND 

The Office of Port and Intermodal Development formulates national policies 
and programs, and conducts programs for the development and promotion of 
intermodal transportation systems; conducts studies and formulates plans for 
the promotion, development and utilization of ports and port facilities; pro
vides technical advice to other Government agencie·s, private industry and 
State and municipal governments in the above fields; coordinates and provides 
leadership to the Department 's overall effort to reduce, simplify and other
wise facilitate the use of documents required for trade, travel, and transport 
purposes; and conducts emergency planning for the utilization and control of 
ports and port facilities under national mobilization conditions.  

731. Information and Publication Request File. This file consists of the 
request and a copy of the reply to requests for information and publications, 
and other routine informational requests, involving no significant record 
or policy matters. 

Dispose of when 1 year old or return to requester with the material 
requested, whichever is preferable. 

732. Equipment - Facilities Program Files. This file contains instructions 
for program development, drafts, plans, correspondence, and background 
data for the development of the 5-year plan. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

733 . Equipment - Facilities Project File. This file contains correspon
dence, memoranda, reports, contracts, amendments, technical references, 
solicited and unsolicited proposals, and similar documents regarding studies 
of public marine terminals, port emergency planning; terminal facilities, 
computer simulation models, computerized data base of U. S. port facilities, 
marine fire protection, and other similar studies in the areas of management, 
demonstrations, and equipment. 

Contract papers. ji tl 9 I 1 I el ls 6 I 1 § I i '  
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j I I uf: R • ca, • dispose of 6 years and 3 months 
after completion. 

b. All other papers. Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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734. Nautical Chart File. This file contams nautical charts of U. S. ports 
and harbors. It is used to support proJects and studies. It is reference 
material, consisting of charts produced by the National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

735 . Visual Aids. This file contains camera copy slides, by Vu -graph when 
reports are printed. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

736. Port Planning Project File. This file contams correspondence, memo
randa, reports, copies of contracts, amendments, technical references, so
licited and unsolicited proposals, and similar documents regarding studies in 
cooperative master planning: financial and economic aspects of por t develop
ment; local and regional, and national conferences; capability and productivity 
issues; terminal facilities; computer simulation models; port utilizational in 
periods of emergency; promotion, analytical processing methods; internation
al activities; environmental and energy aspects of port planning; and related 
projects. 

a. Copy of contract. For those completed before July 1, 1 9 7 5 ,  dis
pose of when 10 yea rs and 3 months old; for those completed 
after June 30 , 1 9 7 5 ,  dispose of 6 years and 3 months after comple
tion. 

b. All other papers. Dispose of when 5 years old. 

737 . Port and Port Facilities File. This file contains contracts, studies, 
projects, proposals, scope of work, reports, and other documents related 
to research, prepared in-house or by universities or industry from ideas 
originated by MarAd staff or outside, calculated to formulate national pol
id,es, objectives and plans and conduct progran1s for the development and 
utilization of ports and port facilities . Used as a basis for futu re contracts 
or as an historical reference. 

a. EDA Port applications. Dispose of when no longer needed for 
current business. 

b .  Cooperative port planning studies. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

c.  Port promotional materials. Dispose of when 3 years old. 

d. Contracts. 
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Reports File. 

e. All other documents. Dispose of when 5 years old. 

738. This file contains reports prepared by ports as year 
1n review (commercial and economic development and financial review). 
It serves as a source for information upon request by MarAd staff, and as 
promotional material. 

Dispose of when superseded. 

739. Port Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memo
randa, reports, proposals, contracts, studies regarding industry associa
tions, intermediate transportation, program planning and organization, re
ports, research and development and types of vessels, and other subject docul
ment pertaining to the substantive portion of office records which are not re
lated to a specific individual or thing. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

740. Port File. This file includes correspondence, memoranda, news 
printouts, magazines and committee meeting data regarding contracts. 
This file is a source document for preparation of contracts and historical 
reference regarding U. S. and foreign ports. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

The Assistant Administrator for Research and Development is the principal 
assistant and adviser to the Assistant Secretary on research and development. 
Within the immediate office of the Assistant Administrato r are personnel re 
sponsible for overall program development and cont rol in the above areas, 
and for planning, directing and coordinating the activities of the National Mari 
time Research Center located at Kings Point, N. Y. The Assistant Adminis
trator directs the activities of the following organizational units: The Office 
of Maritime Technology, The Office of Advanced Ship Development, and The 
Office of Advanced Ship Operations. 

Immediate Office of the Assistant Administrator 

741. Research and Development P roJect File. This file contains informa
tion on ports and background information on the coal situation and sugges
tions for solution by the Coal Export Task Force. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

742. Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers (SNAME) File. This 
file contains reports, memoranda, summary of findings and similar docu
ments related to the Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers. 

Dispose of when the Deputy Assistant Administrator is no longer 
a member of the Committee. 

743. Contract Completion Reports. This file consists of completion re
ports sent in by the contracting officer of MarAd on contracts originated 
in-house on research. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

744. Program Subject File. This file contains corre spondence, memo
randa, and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office 
records that are filed under subjects because they do not concern a specific 
individual, company, or thing. Examples of the subJ ect file are: bulkers, 
cargo preference, commerce cities, U. S. Coast Guard, marine fire protec
tion, LNG, Maritime Research Information Service, non-fuel minerals, off
shore terminals, and other similar subjects related to commercial develop -
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OFFICE OF ADVANCED SHIP DEVELOPMENT 

The Office of Advanced Ship Developme nt develops , organize s , coordinate s  

and manages programs for the application of sci entific and t echnological de
velopments to improve s hip sys tems , shipbuilding, ship machin ery, equip
m ent, and other components, with the objective of increas ing the efficiency, 
productivity, and effectivene s s of the United State s  me rchant marine ; initiate s , 
solicits , deve lops, and recommends s pecific projects; deve lops technical 
s cope s  of work for contracts ; and adminils ters technical as pects of contracts 
in the s e  areas. 

745. Program Reference Filel. Thils file contains instructions for program 
development, drafts , budget, evaluations , action plans, clippings , buU c�1ns , 
correspondence and background data for th e developme nt of advanced ships . 

Dis pose of when 5 years old. 

746 . Project File . Thi s file contains corresponde nce, memoranda, re
port s , copie s  of contracts , am endments , technical reference, solicit ed pro 
po sals , evaluations, and similar documents related to advanced ship develop
me nts and R and D programs in the following areas : advanced s hip machinery, 
shipbuilding R and program, Arctic marine transportation R and D programs , 
and the Savannah project. 

a. Contract s 
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3 months after the contract i s terminated.  

b. All other papers - Dispos e  of when 5 years old. 

747. Administrative Subject File . Thi s file contains docume nt s re lating to 

s uch internal hous eke eping records as budget, tim e and attendance,l.:� requi si
tions for services and supplies,  travel, legal, information, reports and sim
ilar documents on hous ekeeping requirem ents . 

Di s pos e  of when 5 years old. 

748. Re ading File . Thi s file contains We ekly Activity Reportls , and co pies
of documents prepared for the signature of the Office Director, the program 
manag ers, and the project managers , arrang ed chronologically. 

Dispos e  of whe n 1 year old. 
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749. Program SubJect File. This file contains correspondence, memo
randa, and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office 
records that are filed uncle r subJects because they do not concern a specific 
research company, powerplant, tanker or any other specific entity, on such 
subjects as: Atlantic research, bulk carrier, competitiveness of American 
Merchant fleet, liquified natural gas center and related subjects. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 
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OFFICE OF ADVANC ED SHIP OPERATIONS 

The Office of Advanced Ship Ope rations develops, organizes, coordinates 
and manages p rograms for the application of scientific, technological, and 
other developments to upgrade the operat10nal efficiency and competitive 
position of the United States me rchant ma rine; initiates, solicits, develops, 
and recommends specific projects in these areas, including fleet management, 
navigation and communications, port and terminal ope rations, cargo handling, 
marine personnel requirements, ship performance and safety; develops tech
nical scopes of work for cont racts; and administers technical aspects of con
t racts in above areas. 

750. Program File. This file contains information for program develop
ment, drafts, correspondence, and background data, including budget prepa ra
tion and plans for the development of advanced ship operations in the following 
areas: ship performance, productivity, and safety; fleet management tech
nology, and cargo handling. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

751. Project File. This file contains copies of cont racts, reports, proposals, 
evaluation, cor respondence, memoranda, technical pe rformance on the Job, 
technical materials, supporting papers, and other documents related to 
p rojects conducted in the following areas; fleet management technology, 
ship performance, and safety. 

Transfer to WN RC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

752.  Final Repo rt File. This file consists of reports submitted by research 
contractors concerning all aspects of completed research proJects. 

Dispose of when 10 years old. 

753 .  Office Subject File. This file contains cor respondence, and other 
documents pertaining to the substantive po rtion of office records which 
a re filed under a subject because they do not concern a specific individual 
o r  thing. Examples of such subJects are:  coope rative ag reement:, ,  re 
search and development reports, cargo handling, pollution abateme nt, and 
similar subjects which cannot be filed unde r a specific prog ram file. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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754. Reading File. This file consists of a copy of docum ents prepar ed and 
signed in the office, arranged in chronological order. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 
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OFFICE OF MARITIME TECHNOLOGY 

The Office of Maritime Technology conducts basic research to raise the 
level of marine scientific knowledge and advance the technological base 
on which ships are designed to provide construction and opera ting systems 
for a more productive and competitive merchant marine . Conducts research 
in hydrodynamics, structures, oceanography, and other subjects which have 
a bearing on improvements in the merchant marine , including institutional 
and university research in marine science and technology appropriate to 
maritime affairs. Identifies areas of research to enhance present systems 
and design new systems responsive to types of cargo and conditions of trade 
routes and offshore structures. Conducts exploratory research into advanced 
ship concepts such as tug-barge systems, express cargo systems ,  neobulk 
and bulk cargo shipping systems, and industrial plant vessels. Investigates 
used of advanced electronic systems to enhance ship efficiency and produc
tivity. 

755 .  R and D Contracts - Project File. This file consists of copies of con 
tracts, amendments, accepted proposals, evaluations, documentation, back 
ground and supporting papers, technical reference, and similar documents 
created in the areas of advanced ship systems, marine sciences, industrial 
plant vessels, and navigation and communications. 

Dispose of 7 years after contract has been terminated. 

756. Rejected Proposals File. This file contains proposals to perform 
research submitted by contractors to MarAd, and rejected by the Assis
tant Administrator for Commercial Development or by program managers 
because of technical inadequacies or funding limitations. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

757. Program Development Files. This file contains instructions for pro
gram development, drafts, correspondence, and background data, including 
budget preparation and plans for the development of advanced ship systems, 
communication and navigation, market analysis, maritime sciences, indus
trial plant vessels, university programs and technolog y  transfer. 

Dispose of 2 years after completion of all projects in  the pertrnc>nt 
program. 

758. Program Subject File. This file consists of correspondence, memo
randa, and other documents pertaining to the substantive portion of office 
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slides presented to the staff , industry, shipyards, 
agencies, to tell the Maritime- �� 
761. Ship Structures Committee. 

��rpe� 

records that are filed under subjects because they lack a specific individual 
or thing, to file them under. Examples of subjects in this file are: auxili
ary power defense unit, heeling rudder concept, spread spectrum test, U.nS. 
Coast Guard, Arctic Trafficability Study, SNAME marine system, aeronau
tics and space activities. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

759. Contracting Source Information File. This file contains brochures 
and pamphlets submitted by potential contractors as a perspective of their 
capabilities. It is used to prepare a list of eligible contractors. 

Dispose of when potential contractor is no longer in business. 

760. Visual Aids. This file contains original, Vugraphs and camera copy 
and other Government 

echnology storyn. 

This file consists of reports, minutes, 
programs, joint meetings, university grants, research, correspondence, 
and supporting documents related to the funding of committee activities, 
active projects funded by the Committee, whose primary function is to 
sponsor research. 

Dispose of 1 year after project has been completed. 

762. Committees Reports. This file consists of reports, submitted by 
committees established to solve specific maritime communication and 
navigational problems, and working papers. The working papers are used 
to write a report, develop a project, and define an area for contractual 
work; the reports are used as a source document for development, plan
ning, specification and design of system architecture, and in the prepara
tion of contracts. 

a.  Working Papers. Dispose of when issue has been resolved. 

b.  Reports. Dispose of when superseded or  when no longer needed 
for current business, whichever comes first. 
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THE NATIONAL MARITIME RESEARCH CENTER 

The National Maritime Research Center identifies specific problems of the 
maritime industry, recommends work to alleviate these problems, and serves 
as the focal point to bring together institutions, industries and municipalities 
for purpose of identification of requirements and dissemination of research 
and development results for users. The Center provides support to the Mari
time Administration for specific projects and recommends introduction of 
applicable results into the maritime industry by the most beneficial means. 
The Center also provides a test capability to support Maritime Administration 
programs for which experimental evaluation is required. It establishes test
ing techniques and provides testing services for use by the maritime industry. 

763.  Research and Development Program Subject File. The file consists 
of documentation generated or collected by the Director and hi& Laboratory 
Managers pertaining to specific programs in operat10n and those under de
velopment. These records are used to facilitate decision making and main
taining executive oversight of all the Research and Development activities .  

Dispose of when 5 years old or when purpose has been served, which
ever is sooner. 

764. NMRC Documentation Management Files. Contains an official file copy 
of each technical report or unpublished manuscript of a report prepared in 
connection with a project, article reprints, terminal narratives, statistical 
and graphic compilations, summarizations and analyses. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

765. Research and Development Technical Reference. Consists of technical 
reports, background papers, specifications, and other technical and scientific 
data generated by the office or received from Government agencies,  com
mercial concerns, or other sources. The data are used as a reference source 
in the performance of the research and development function, but s upplement
ary to the official file copies of these documents. 

Dispose of the individual documents or contents of the f°ile when s uper
seded or no longer needed for current business, whichever is sooner. 

766 . Research Contract Case File. These are record copies of contracts 
awarded to private qualified institutions and organizations for research 
projects. The file case contains a copy of the contract and any pertinent 
amendments or modifications with related papers pertaining to the content 
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of the proJect, status and pa yrnents as prescribed in the cont ract. The case 
also contains a copy of the approved final report. Although a fiscal contract 
case file on a research contract is maintained in the procurement activity, it 
does not duplicate these case files which contain primarily all of the authori
tative program papers . Cases are closed upon receipt and approval of the 
final report. 

Dispose of 10 years and 3 months after closure of contract. 

767. Research Prl gram Subject File (CAORF). Consists of program docu
a

ments and correspondence maintained by the office responsible for the execu 
tion, review, and analysis of the Computer Aided Operations Research Facil
ity program, and also the general planning and supervision of the system. 

Dispose of the individual documents or contents of the file when super
seded or no longer needed for current business, whichever is sooner. 

768. Computer Aided Operations Research Facility (CAORF) Systems File. 
Records maintained at the CAORF Facility in Samuels Hall reflect a complete 
history of the project from initiation through research, development design, 
and testing to completion. Included are procurement documents, consisting 
of a copy of each contract or agreement for research services with related 
modifications, changes or addenda; project authorization documents; project 
cards, technical characteristics; test and trial results ; drawings and speci
fications considered to be essential to document design, modifications and 
engineering development; technical and progress reports; notice of completion 
or cancellation; reference to the location of prototype models, films; and cor-
respondence inf!uencmg t;�p;�::,ru. ,,.en ;;;;i;t .z_ dftt:/. 
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769. Research Report File (CAORF). Contains an official file copy of each 
technical report or unpublished manuscript of a report prepared in connection 
with a project, article reprints, terminal narratives, statistical and graphic 
compilations, summarizati ns and analyses. 

/) ...... � ........ ., 
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7 70 .  SS Manhattan Arctic Marine ProJect. The file consists of technical 
reports, various support documentation and raw data. Included are full 
scale icebreaking tests, model tests and analytic design studies, feasi bil
ity design of new ice-breaking tankers, feasibility design of an Arctic 
marine terminal, and environmental studies. The records in custody of 
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NMRC are made available to select members of U. S. industry and foreign 
governments for the technical exchange of data from the Manhattan experi
ments. 

a. Official Documents. ��A / Jhf/1 fk;R/z. J 
/)/� 1,1 ,te 
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771. NS Savannah Project Files. This file consists of reports and records 
pertaining to the construction and operation of the Nuclear Ship Savannah . 
Included in the files are training records, vendor drawings, ships design, 
ship repair, nuclear instrumentation safety system, dry docking, progress 
reports; ship operations, specifications, instruction manuals, contracts, 
progress reports, and similar type documents. 

a. 

b. 

772. Management Control Reports. These are copies of reports and cor
respondence that are collected or generated to maintain management control 
of the program activities. They include such items as obligation and cost 
reports, activities reports, expense statements for administrative costs, 
project narratives, budgets, production reports and other similar reports 
that pertain to the program. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

773 .  Procurement File. These are office copies of requisitions and purchase 
orders for services and other objects. Procurement and fiscal accountability 
are maintained in the Procurement and Budget and Accounts Activities. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

774. Finance and Budget Control Reports. This file consists of financial 
and budget reports of the Research Center. Included is the status of research 
and development operations. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 
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775. Office Chronological Files (Reading Files). The file consists of 
chronologically filed copies of incoming and outgoing correspondence, and 
memorandums prepared or signed by the Director or his Division Ch�efs. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

776. Invoice Files. These are office copies of invoices wi th re lated schedule 
of withdrawals and credits, subscriptions, bills, and similar documents. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 



U. S. MERCHANT MARINE ACADEMY (USMMA) 

The U. S. Merchant Marine Academy is under the direction and supervision 
of a Super intendent who reports to the Assistant Secreta ry for Ma ritime Af
fairs. 

Immediate Office of the Superintendent 

The Immediate Office of the Supe rrntendent is responsible fo r planning 
and directing the activities of the U. S. Merchant Manne Academy. 

Deputy Supe rrntendent 

The Deputy Superintendent is responsible for: 

Advanced planning for the Academy, including planning for future 
needs of the Academy's physical plant and equipment to meet futu re 
ma rine occupations. 

Planning, directing, and coordinating Academy functions and 
activities involving Congressmen, dignitaries, and other high
level officials. 

Chaplains ' Office 

The Chaplains ' Office, staffed by U. S. Navy Chaplains assigned by the De
partment of the Navy, provides for and gives suppo rt and general direction 
to a program of religious and spiritual activities for Midshipmen. 

(NOTE: The files of the Chaplains ' Office are kept as part of the 
files of the Immediate Office of the Superintendent. ) 

External Affairs Office 

The External Affairs Office: 

Provides for the admittance of Midshipmen to the Academy in accordance 
with criteria approved by the Assistant Secreta ry for Maritim e Affai rs. 
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Conducts studies of the validity of existing criteria for admission and 
recommends revisions to such criteria, when appropriatel. Maintains 
liaison with alumm groups for the benefit of the Academy, conducts 
activities toward obtaining suitable maritime employment fo r graduates 
of the Academy, maintains up-to-date records of graduates, and prepares 
studies and reports of their employment status. 

Provides for the dissemination of information about the Academy through 
news media, personal appearances, public events, speeches by Academy 
officials, and audio-visual aids, subject to pohcy direction and clearance, 
as appropriate, by the Headquarters Public Affairs Officer. 

Provides non-academic counseling to Midshipmen. 

Immediate Office of the Superintendent 

777. Academy Program File. Programmatic and transaction documents 
used to formulate and execute the Academy 's program. Includes: agenda 
and minutes; agreements; comments, requests, recommendations, or pro
posals; evaluations, reports, or studies; schedules, statistics, or summaries; 
instructions; background or work papers; correspondence or memoranda; and 
comparable ore related documents concerning policy, plans, is sues, goals, 
and objectives relating to: mission and functions; operations and workloads; 
budgets; committees; meetings and conferences; inspections and official visits; 
future needs; and other topics pertinent to developing, directing, and review
ing the Academy 's program. Specifically includes as subJects: Advisory 
Board; Boar d of Visitors; Executive Board; ceremonial functions and activ
ities; and external organizations and institutions. 

Dispose of when 10 years old, or no longer needed for current business, 
whichever occurs first. 

Office of External Affairs 

Directors Office 

778. External Affairs Program File. Programmatic and transaction docu
ments used to formulate and execute the external affairs program. Includes: 
informational and instructional papers; agenda and minutes; requests, reports, 
recommendations, and studies; schedules, statistics, and summaries; data 
work and spread sheets ; correspondence and memoranda ; background and work 
papers; and comparable and related documents conce rmng plans ;  issues, goals , 
and objectives relating to: functions; operations and workloads; budgets, audit s ;  
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meetings and conference s;  and other topics pe rtinent to the planning, man 
aging, and reviewing of admis sions , placement, alumni affairs ,  and public 
inforrna tion functions and activitie s. 

Dispose of when 5 ye ars old or when no longer needed for current 
business , whichever comes first. 

779. Graduate Survey File. �:c Transaction docume nts us ed to provide bio
graphical data on the USMMA graduate body. Include s :  biographical data 
que stionnaires; graduate master listing; and related documents involved in 
preparing required statistics, graduate directorie s;  and alumni data. 

Dispose  of when no longer needed for current bus ine s s. 

780. Mids hipman Loans File.l* Transaction documents used to administer 
individual student loans under the Guarante ed Student Loan Program. In 
cludes :  loan applications; bank charges statements ; ledger sheets; loan index 
cards; memoranda; and related documents involved in proce s sing and monitor
ing educationally related financial as sistance for mids hipmen.  

Dispose of 5 years after graduation. 

Admissions Office 

781. Admis sions Program Subjects File. Programmatic and topical docu
m e nts concerning the administration and operation of admi s sion program 
functions. Include s :  informational and instructional papers;  agenda and 
minutes;  reque sts,  recommendations, reports , and studie s;  schedules, 
statistics , and summaries; data work and spread sheets; corre s pondence 
and memoranda; background and work papers; and comparable and related 
documents of a general or specific nature on transactions and subje cts not 
documented in other admis sions file s.  Include s as subjects :  admis sions 
standards and procedures; candidate recruitment; admis sions outreach; and 
other pertinent to aspects of the admis sions program. 

Dispos e  of when 5 years old, or when no longer needed for curr ent 
busines s ,  whichever occurs first. 

782.. Admis sions Proce s sing File. Transaction documents used to control 
admissions ope rational procedure s. Include s :  applicant data cards; candidate 
s tatus cards;  registers and logs; memoranda; and related documents involved 
in monitoring the admis sions proce s s. 

Dispose  of 1 year after incoming clas s enters. 
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78 3 .  Admissions Candidate Case File. ):c Transaction documents used in 
processing individual candiates for admission to USMMA. Includes: 
sponsor's nomination notices; admissions applications with grade transcripts 
and supporting papers; college entrance test score reports; correspondence; 
and related documents involved in administering the competitive appointment 
process. 

a. Combine file of final appointees with Midshipman Personnel 
Folder. (See Assistant Superintendent for Regimelntal Affairs.l) 

b. Dispose of files of unappointed candidates after 1 year. 

784. Admissions Evaluation File. )le Transaction documents used in evaluating 
candidate's qualifications and standings for admission to USMMA o Includes: 
candidate evaluation cards; competitive s election listings; memoranda; and 
related documents involved in administering the competitive appointment 
process. 

Dispose of 8 years after respective class enters. 

78 5 .  Admissions Sponsors File. Transaction documents used in communica
tions with individual nominating authorities. Includes: competition selection 
reports; correspondence and memoranda; and related documents involved in 
reporting candidate selection and answering inquiries concerning the compet
itive appointment process. 

Dispose of 6 years after sponsor leaves office. 

Placement Office 

78 6 ,  Placement Services SubJects File. Topical documents concerning the 
administration and ope ration of placement services program functions. In 
cludes: informational and instructional papers; agenda and minutes; requests, 
reports, and studies; schedules, statistics, and summaries; data work and 
spread sheets; correspondence and memoranda; background and work papers; 
and related documents of a general or specific nature on transactions and 
subjects not documented in other placement services files .  Includes as subjects :  
maritime company profiles; maritim e positions ,  maritime career seminars; 
maritime industry recruiting; and others pertinent to aspects of placement 
services. 

Dispose of when 5 years old, or when no longer needed, whichever 
occurs first. 
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787. Placement Registration File.l,:� Transaction documen ts used to provide 
J Ob placement services for graduating midshipmen and USMMA alumni. In
cludes: employment information cards; placement registration cards; employ
ment advertisement data cards; resumes; interview records; correspondence 
and memoranda; registers and logs; and related records involved in assisting 
USMMA graduates to secure employment 1n the maritime industry. 

a.  Dispose of cards and registers 5 years aftelr date of registration. 

b. Dispose of other records when no longer needed for current 
business, 

Public Informat10n Office 

788.  Information Services Subjects File. Topical documents concerning 
the administration and operation of information services program functions. 
Includes: informational materials; agenda and minutes; requests, recom
mendations, reports, and studies; schedules, statistics, and summaries; 
correspondence and memoranda; background and work papers; and compara
ble and related documents of a general or  specific nature on transactions and 
subjects not documented in other information files. Includes as subjects: 
USMMA programs, activities, events, groups, personages, or history; 
vendor products or services; information or public relations projects; and 
others pe rtinent to aspects of the information ser vices. 

Dispose of when 5 yea rs old, or when no longer needed for cur rent 
business, whichever occurs first. 

789. Informa tion Representatives File. ,:� Transaction documents used to 
administer participation of selected ind1v1duals m the USMMA public relal-
tions program. Includes: appointment papers; activity reports ;  local press 
clippings; promotional and administ rative materials requests; correspondence 
or memoranda; and related indexes and documents involved in supporting public 
information and applicant recruiting activities by field representatives. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

790. Information Publications File. Specimen documents prov1d1ng a record 
set of formal informational publications. Includes: catalogs, bulletins, bro
chures, flyers, posters, newsletters; press releases; official speeches ,  re
lated indexes; memoranda and related docum ents involved 111 disseminating 
information to the public concerning USMMA programb, .1 ctiv1 t 1es ,  events, 
and personages. 
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791. Information Photographic File. Pictorial records providing visual 
documentation of the USMMA. Includes: original black and white or color 
negatives and captioned prints; original color transparencies; related indexes 
or finding aids; memoranda; and related documents involved in the still photo
grap hic portraying of USMMA activities, events, or personages for public 

, • 
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Specimen pictorial and or sonic records 
providing aural and aural-visual documentation of the US MMA. Includes: 
motion picture films; video recording s ;  sound recordings ; related indexes 
or finding aids; scripts, transcnptb, other related production documents ;  
and memoranda involved in audio -visually portraying, describing, explain
ing, or promoting USMMA programs, activities ,  or events for public informa
tion or internal usage. 
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ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDEN T FOR ADMINIS TRAT ION 

The Assistant Superintendent for Administration is responsible for: 

Planning, directing and supervising of all administrative functions 
and services necessary for the efficient management and operation 
of the Academy, including personnel management activities. 

Administering, through a Food Services Officer, the provisions 
of the Food Services Contract. 

Under the Assistant Superintendent for Administrat10n there are the follow
ing organizational umts (see below) : 

The Department of Administrative Services and Procurement 
The Department of Budget and Accounts 
The Department of Public Works 
The Department of Waterfront Activities 
The U. S. Merchant Marine Academy Infirmary. 

Office of the Assistant Superintendent 

793. Administration Program File. Programmatic and transaction docu
ments used to formulate and execute the Academy administration program. 
Includes: agenda and minutes; agreements; comments, requests, recom
mendations and proposals; evaluations, reports, and studies; schedules, 
statistics, and summaries; instructions; background and work papers; cor
respondence and memoranda; and comparable and related documents con
cerning policy, plans, issues, goals, and objectives relating to: mission 
and functions; operations and workloads; budgets; committees; meetings and 
conferences; inspections and official visits; and othe r topics pertinent to de 
veloping, directing, and reviewing the Administration program. Specifically 
includes as subjects: Ship's Service; Ship 's Services financial audits; Privacy 
Act; Freedom of Information Act ;  food services; and Academy programs. 

Dispose of when 10 years old, or no longer needed for current business, 
whichever comes first. 

Personnel Office 

794. Personnel Management Subject File. Topical documents concerning 
the administration and operation of personnel management functions. Includes: 
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informational and instructional papers; agenda and minutes; requests, reports, 
and studies; schedules, statistics, and summaries; data work and spread 
sheets; correspondence and memoranda; background and work papers ;  and re
lated documents of a general or specific nature on transactions and subJects 
not documented in other personnel files. Specifically includes as subJects: 
employment; equal employment opportunity; conduct; performance evaluation; 
grievances and appeals; training, retention; insurance and health benefits; 
and others pertinent to aspects of personnel management. 

Dispose of when 5 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

795. Personnel Applications File. ):C Transaction docum ents used in selecting 
and appointing employees. Includes: applications and supporting papers; 
certificates of eligibles and related papers; appointment offers; correspon
dence and memoranda; and comparable and related documents involved in 
selecting for, and offering appointment to, available positions. 

Dispose of when 2 years old (note FPM 333, A-4) except applications of : 

a. Accepted appointments are filed in OPF.  

b. Declined appointments of certified eligibles are to be returned 
(with applicant reply) to OPM. 

796. Official Personnel Folders File. ::c Transaction documents reflecting 
the employment status and service of individual employees. Includes: 
personal qualifications and prior service statem ents; investigative papers; 
appointment affidavits; personnel action notices; insurance and health bene
fits papers; beneficiary designations; status or action certification, authoriza 
tion, and approval papers; performance rating notices; commendation and 
award papers; training records; inJury or disease notices; res ignation or re
tirement notices; correspondence and memoranda; and comparable and related 
documents involved in recording employee appointment, service, and separa
tion. 

Dispose of folders of employees: 

a. Transferred by forwarding to new employing office in accordance 
with the FPM. 

b. Separated by forwarding to NPRC 30 days after separation. 
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7 9 7 .  Personnel Promotions File. ,:c Transaction docurrien t s  u& ed 111 momto nng 
employee placement and advancemen t. Include s :  Va cancy announcements; 
qualification, evaluation, and selection papers; 1ndiv1dual candidate evalua
tions;  correspondence and memoranda; and related documents involved in me rit 
promotion competition or excepted service promotion. 

Dispose of 2 years after the related pe rsonnel action has been taken. 

7 9 8 .  Personnel Awards File.l* Transaction documents us ed to accomplish 
commendation o·r award for noteworthy employee achievement. Includes : 
recommendations;  approved nominations;  committee and program reports; 
awardee lists;  correspondence and memoranda; and related documents in 
volved in recognizing length of service or quality of performance, and grant
ing appropriate commendation or award. 

Dis pose of 2 years after approval or dis approval. 

799 . Per sonnel Posit10n Management File. Narrative analytical documents 
used in job cla s sification and control. Includes :  position descriptions; job 
evaluations;  corres pondence and memoranda; and related documents involved 
in describing currently existing duties and res pons 1bihtie s compri sing author
ized positions .  

Destroy 5 years after position i s  abolished or des cription 1s supe rs eded. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SER VICES AND PROCUREMENT 

The Department of Administrative Services and Procurement, under the 
direction of a Department Head , and within applicable directives of the Marin
time Administration and the Department of Commerce, provides for admin
istrative services to include: procurement of supplies, equipment and services, 
personal property management, property disposal, safety, imprest funds, trav
el, mail communications, printing, forms and reports control, records manage
ment, organization and m ethods studies and is responsible for the coordination 
of these functions with the appropriate Headquarters Office. The Head, De
partment of Administrative Services and Procureme nt also is responsible for 
maintaining surveillance over the operation of the Ship 's Service Organization. 

Office of the Department Head 

800.  Administrative Services Program File. Programmatic and transaction 
documents used to formulate and execute the administrative services program. 
Includes: informational and instruct10nal papers; agenda and minutes; requests, 
reports, recommendations, and studies; schedules, statistics, and summaries; 
data work and spread sheets; correspondence and memoranda; background and 
work papers; and comparable and related documents concerning plans, issues, 
goals, and obJectives relating to: functions; operations and workloads; budgets; 
audits; meetings and conferences; and other topics pertinent to planning, man
aging, and reviewing administrative services functions and activities. 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

801. Administrative Services Subjects F1 le. Topical docurnents concerrn ng 
the administration and operation of administrative servi ces program functions. 
Includes: informational and instruct10nal papers; requests, reports, recom
mendations, and studies; schedules, statistics, and summaries; data work and 
spread sheets; correspondence and memoranda; background and work papers; 
and related documents of a general or specific nature on transactions and 
subjects not documented in other administrative services files and pertinent 
to providing, conducting, and coordinating facilitative services .  

Dispose of when 5 years old, or when no lo nger needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 
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Contracts and Procurement Section 

802. Procurement Contract Case File. Transact10n documents used to 
procure requisitioned services, supplies, materials, or equipment requir
ing contractual action. Includes: requisitions; purchase orders; specifica
tions; vendor proposals, certifications, and compliance statements; procure
ment justifications, evaluations, and recommendations; awards and contracts 
and amendments or modifications thereto; generalized drawings and plans; 
reports, correspondence, and memoranda; control registers and logs; and 
related documents involved in authorizing and managing contractual procure
ment. 

After an individual case file is closed, dispose of (including related 
records) those created: 

803 .  Procurement Case Files (Non-Contractual). Transaction documents 
used to procure requisitioned services, supplies, materials, or equipment. 
Includes: requisitions; purchase orders; vouchers, receipts, and receiving 
reports; bills of lading; vendor's invoices and supporting papers; correspon
dence and memoranda; summary and control registers and logs; and related 
documents of authorization, justification, and approval involved in processing 
procurement actions. 

seanda.i:il:y: eithe.r (1) as a summary reference of individual vendors, their 
awards and status, or (Z) as a cross reference to the procurement case files. 
Includes: purchase orders; awards and contracts and appropriate amendments 
or  modifications; correspondence and memoranda; and related documents in-

After an individual case file is closed, dispose of (including related 
records) after: 

.,�
fo r $10,l0 0 0  o r  le  s s  � 3 yea 50 0  or less 

804. Procurement Index File. Procurement transaction documents used 
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volved in general or specific transactions with vendors not docun1ented else 
where when procuring services, supplies, materials, or equipment. 

Dispose of on an individual basis when no longer needed for current 
business. 

805. Procurement Management Report File. Subsidiary and summary state
ment documents used internally or required externally for procurement 
program management or statistical purposes. Includes: reports of routine 
and special program procure1nent operations, volume, or workload with re
lated background, supporting, transmittal, and control documents, and cor 
respondence and memoranda involved in the required periodically recurring 
or special reporting to higher echelons for management review, further con 
sol�dation, or reporting to staff agencies. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

806. Procurement Catalogs File. Published documents used for mformational 
purposes in processing procurement transactions . Includes: vendor catalogs, 
brochures, flyers, price lists, and contract sch •� duh: .-; ; .g u1 deline and speci 
men materials; memoranda; and related documents involved in determining 
specifications, sources, and costs of requisitioned services ,  supplies, mater
ials, or equipment. 

Dispose of when superseded, or no longer needed for current business, 
whichever occurs first. 

807. Procurement SubJect File. Topical documents concerning the admin 
istration and operation of procurement s ervices. Includes: infolrmational 
and instructional papers; reports, studies, schedules, statistics, a nd sum
maries; data work and spread sheets; correspondence and memoranda; back
ground and work papers; and related documents of a general or specific nature 
on transactions and subjects not documented in other procurement files, and 
pertinent to aspects oflt he overall procurement process. 

Dispose of when 5 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

808. Travel Case File. :O:c Transaction documents used to procure transpor t ,  
lodging, and food services for midshipmen, faculty, or employees authori zed 
to travel officially. Includes: travel orders; schedules; vouchers; receipts; 
correspondence and memoranda; registers and logs; and related documents 
involved in disbursing funds for travel advances, expense reimbursen1ents, 
or vehicle rentals. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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809. Travel Subject File. Topical documents concerning the adminis tra-
tion and operation of travel procurement s er vices . Includes :  informational 
and instructional papers; reports ,  studies ,  schedules,  s tatistics ,  and sum
maries ; data work and spread sheets;  correspondence and memoranda; back
ground and work papers; and related documents of a general or specific nature 
on transactions and subjects not documented in other travel p rocurement files,  
and pertinent to the travel procurement procesns .  

Dispose of when 5 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
busines s ,  whichever occurs first.  

810. Imprest Fund Account File. Memorandum copies of vouchering docu
ments used to certify imprest  fund expenditures and to request  fund reim
bursement. Includes :  reimbursement vouchers ;  travel voucher memoranda; 
purchase order /invoice vouchers ;  receipts and expenditure reimbursement 
claims;  memoranda; and related documents involved in certifying voucher 
authenticity and the status of the imprest  fund. 

Destroy 3 years after the period of the account. 

811. Property and Supply Subject File. Topical documents concerning the 
administration and operation of property management and s upply services .  
Includes :  informational and instructional papers ; reports ,  s tudies ,  schedules ,  
s tatistics,  and summaries;  data work and spread sheets ; correspondence and 
memoranda; background and work papers;  and related documents of a general 
or specific nature on transactions and subjects not documented in other prop
erty or s upply files ,  and pertinent to property and supplies acquisition, dis
tribution, use, and disposition. 

Dispose of when 5 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
busines s ,  whichever occurs first. 

812. Property Acquisition Case File. Transaction documents used to acquire 
personal property. Includes :  requis itions and purchase orders ; awards and 
contracts ;  gift and bequest records;  vendor' s  invoices and s upporting papers;  
vouchers,  receipts ,  and receiving reports ; inventory data entry s hps ; cor
respondence and memoranda; control registers and logs ; and related docu
ments involved in the authorization and administration of property acquisitionn. 

After an individual case file is closed, dispose of (including related 
records}nafter: ft!/l. �� Z' ---�, � 

3 years if for $2, 500 0, 000 or les s 
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813. Property Management File. ,:: S u rv e y, cont rol, and ::. u tnm.;i, ry  docum.c nt ::.  
used to establish and maintain invento rie� of t:9 ersonal prope r ty .  Incl udes: 
prope rty su rvey reports; inventory work sheets and cont rol ca rds; inventory 
lists and ent ry summar ies (PMIS) ; property custody receipts and records; 
p roperty value ac counting cards, ledge rs, and repo rts; and related documents 
involved in administering property management. 

a. Dispose of PMIS materials when superseded or  no longe r needed, 
whicheve r occurs fi rst. 

b. Dispose of other mate rials 3 years after (1) subsequent inventory 
of (2) removal of p roperty from inventory. 

814 .  Proper ty Disposal Case File. Transact10n documents used to dispose 
of pe rsonal property. Includes: property survey reports; excess property 
lists; proper ty t ransfer or  disposal notices and orders;  saleable p rope rty 
reports, announcements, invitations, bids, acceptances, and award notic es; 
bidder cor respondence; delive ry tickets; vouchers  and rec eipts; cor r espon
dence and memoranda; registers and logs; and related do cuments involved in 
initiating, authorizing, and administe ring prope rty disposal . 

After an individual case file is closed, dispose of (including related 
records) afte r: �U, "'1¥� r-l+r� 

for 2,  500 or less for $10,l000 or less 

815. Property Management Report File. Subsidiary and summary stat e1nent 
documents used internally o r  requi red externally for prope rty or supply pro 
g ram management or  statistical purposes. Includes: repo rts of routine and 
special property or supply operations, volume, or  workload with related back
g round, supporting, t ransmittal, and cont rol doc uments; and cor respondence  
and memoranda involved in  the required pe riodically recur ring or spe cial re 
porting to higher echelons for management review, fu rthe r consolidatio n ,  or  
reporting to staff agencies. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

816. Supply Invento ry File. T ransaction and control documents used to 
administer stock invento ries. Includes: requisitions and purchase orders; 
receipts; stockroom invento ry lists; inventory stock cards; cont rol registers 
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and logs; and related documents involved in the replenishment and issuance 
of recurrently requisitioned supplies. 

Dispose of 2 years after (1) issuance , (2) inventory, (3) discontinuance 
of item, or (4) stock balance transfer to new posting media or classifica 
tion. 
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DEPAR TMENT OF BUDGE T AND ACCOUNTS 

The Department of Budget and Accounts, under the direction of a Budget and 
Accounting Officer, and within applicable directives of the Maritime Admin
istration and the Department of Commerce, develops fiscal plans essential 
to the presentation of the annual and special budgetary requirements of the 
Academy, prepares the Academy's budget requests and justifications, and 
executes the budgeted fiscal plans, including the appropriated and reimburs -
able accounts. In addit10n, the Department of Budget and Accounts provides  
all accounting services, including certification and processing for payment 
of public vouchers, maintenance of accounting records on midshipmen account s 
and the maintenance of the official books of account and the preparation of 
financial reports therefrom. The Budget and Accounting Officer also provides 
technical guidance as to the accounting and internal control requirements for 
operation of the non-appropriated funds at the Academy (except those con
cerned with the operation of the Ship 's Service Organization) .  

817. Budget and Accounts Subject File. Topical documents conce rmng the 
admi nistration and operation of budget and accounting program functions. 
Includes: informational and instruct10nal papers; reports, studies, schedules, 
statistics, and summaries; data work and spread sheets; corres pondence and 
memoranda; background and work papers; and related documents on trans -
act10ns and subjects not documented in other budget and accounting files. 
Specifically includes as subjects: audits; certifying officers; claims, cost 
comparisons; funds control; housing rental; imprest funds ; midshipmen ac
counts; personnel payroll, wages and allowances; public works; property 
accounting and management; ship 's  service activities; tax exemption; travel 
and transportation; voucher processing; and others pertinent to fiscal pro
gram development, submission, execution, and oversight. 

Dispose of when 5 years old, or when no longer needed fo r current  
business, whichever occurs first. 

818. Budget Program File. Programmatic and transaction documents used 
to plan, propose, administer and review execution of the fiscal year budget . 
Includes: program and fiscal plans, analyses, reports, and summaries; cost 
statements and change justifications; funding requests; vouchers, schedules, 
and supporting papers; fiscal data sp read sheets and work papers; corresponn
dence and memoranda; and comparable or related documents concerning: 
5-year budget plans; fiscal year plans and budget execution; mod e rmzation 
programs; proposed future proj ects and programs; budget estimates ; ope r 
ating and supplemental budgets; reimbursables; collections; rn.onthly s tatus 
of funds; allotment advices; or travel alloc ations; and other topics pertinent 
to esntimating, requesting, and Justifying the fiscal program ,  and monitoring 
funds expenditure. 
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Dispose  of 5 years after clo s e  of the fis cal year mvolved or when 
no longer  needed for current busine s s ,  whichever occurs firs t .  

819. Payroll Attendance File . *  Transaction document s us ed to  administer 
time,  attendance ,  and leave accounting of individual employe e s  for pay
rolling purposes .  Includes:  time , attendance ,  and leave reports ;  leave ap
plications and supporting paper s ;  and related  data entry and control docume nts 
involved in entering current attendance status into the payrolhng proce s s .  

Dispose o f  when 6 months old. 

8 20 .  Payroll Accounts File .  Transaction do cum ents used to  administer 
dis bursements to individual employee s  for pers onal s ervices .  Inc lude s :  
p er sonnel action notice s ;  overtime authorizations ; payroll summary cards ; 
m emoranda; and related documents involved in authorizing and posting indi
vidual payroll actions . 

a. Dispose  of summary cards 10 years after s eparation of employee .  

b. Dispo s e  of other records 3 years after action. 

8 21. Payroll Master File. Accounting do cuments us ed for overall payroll 
administration. Includes payroll: memorandum copie s ;  account detail sheets ; 
spread sheets ; account voucher summarie s ;  c e rtification and summary memo 
randa; control registers ; and related documents involved in preparing and 
proces sing employee payrolls . 

Dispose  of when 10 years old. 

8 22. Account Voucher Case File. Transaction documents used to record 
obligations and accomplish their payment. Includes :  purchas e order s ;  
vendor' s invoice and supporting paper s ;  receiving report s ;  SIBAC stateme nts ;  
voucher jackets ;  initial and accomplished voucher schedule of  payment s ;  ac 
counting coding and batch sheets (MAFIS) ;  memoranda; control regis ters , 
log s ,  and indexes ;  and related documents involved in obligating and author 
i zing specific expenditures ,  and posting to ledger accounts .  

Dispos e  of after end of pe riod covered by  account (including related 
records ) those  records created: 

5 . l SJ j 1 y M 'ji 9 BL pas I d U j ca z El as m f &  
lh!lli&Hk L of as.. t .  

"WU J @I S m  £Mb )Q71 Dispo s e  of 6 years ,  3 months after 
termination of account. 
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823. Account Collections File. �:c Transaction docurnents used to adminste r 
accounts receivable. Includes: billing justifications; invoices; gift and be
quest records; property sale bid /awards; payment statements; receipts and 
supporting papers; receipt records; transfer vouchers; deposit tickets; fi
nancial statements and worksheets; correspondence and memoranda; and re
lated documents involved in the availability, collection, deposit, and status 
of funds due for goods or services tendered by the USMMA. 

Di s po s e  of a.lo•• end sf pe, · J '"" • I I ;  ""Z:JJL/$-7 i 
WQT� � 3  
.., 1i2 iu .. a 8'aty I, 19 / f't:::hc2 t8 9car z 3 u tbs 

91', t?OE j[ ; i hi s .  

824. Account Deposit File.n* Transaction documents used primarily to admin
ister midshipmen deposit accounts. Includes: cash /check receipt vouchers 
and records; deposit tickets; bank account statements ;  cancelled checks; check 
stubs; account transaction slips; ledgers and worksheets; class rosters; memo
randa; and related documents involved in processing and accounting for de
posited funds. 

fan 72;  I n  % ' ) a 
825. Allowance Accounts File. Transaction documents used primarily to 
administer authorized allowances for uniforms or clothing. Includes: pay
rnent vouchers and schedules; rosters; memoranda; and related documents 
involved in processing and accounting for allowance funds. 

:ians i) o; &ft 

Account Ledgers File. Final 

6 a a 

entry documents used to summarize 826 . 
receipt and expenditure of funds. Includes :  general and subsidiary ledge rs 
divided into appropriate accounts; appropriation allotment ledgers, plant 
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account ledgers; and related documents involved in summarizing financial 
transactions and status, and providing general control over expenditures. 

Dispose of 10 years after close of fiscal year involved. 

8 2. 7 .  NAF Account Case File. Transaction documents used to receipt, 
expend, and control funds for USMMA activities not supported by appropril
ated monies. Includes: purchase orders; vendor's invoices and supporting 
papers; receipts and disbursement vouchers for accounts receivable and pay
able; deposit receipts, bank statements, and cancelled checks; inventory 
lists; accounting work and balance sheets; j ournals, ledgers, and charts 
of accounts; payroll and tax statements and returns; contracts; audit reports; 
correspondence and memoranda; and related documents involved in the fiscal 
management and oversight of the athletic association, morale fund, officer' s  
club, cultural events, academy yearbook, and chapel funds among others. 

Dispose of 6 years after end of period of account. 

82.8 . NAF Audit File. Topical documents concerning the fiscal management 
and accounting operations of USMMA non -appropriated fund activities. In
cludes: activity by-laws; accounting policy, standards, and procedures di
rectives; financial and audit reports with supporting papers; correspondence 
and memoranda; and related documents involved in the fiscal oversight of 
these activities. 

a. Dispose of regulatory materials when superseded or revoked. 

b. Dispose of other materials when 5 years old or no longer needed 
for current business, whichever occurs first. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

The Department of Public Works, under the direction of a Public Works Of
ficer, provides for building and grounds maintenance, mechanical, electrical, 
heating, ventilation and air conditioning services, transportation services, 
custodial services, fire and security protection, and engineering services, 
including the coordination of architectural/engineering design services for 
the construction or renovation of Academy buildings and facilities, as ap
plicable; and, as designated, serves as the on-site contracting officer's 
technical representative to monitor performance under contracts awarded 
for construction, repair, renovation, and other public works projects. 

829. Public Works Program File. Programmatic and transaction documents 
used to formulate and execute the public works program. Includes: informa
tional and instructional papers; agenda and minutes; requests, reports, recom 
mendations, and studies; schedules, statistics, or summaries; data work and 
spread sheets; correspondence and memoranda; background and work papers; 
and comparable and related documents concerning plans, issues, goals, and 
objectives relating to: functions; operations and workloads; budgets; audits; 
meetings and conferences; and other topics pertinent to the planning, manl
aging, and reviewing public works functions and activities. 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

830. Public Works Subject File. Topical documents concerning the admin 
istration and operation of public works functions . Includes: informational 
and instructional papers; agenda and minutes; requests, reports, and studies; 
schedules, statistics, and summaries; data work and spread sheets; cor
respondence and memoranda; background and work papers; and related docu
ments of a general or specific nature on transactions and subJects not docu
mented in other public works files. Specifically includes as subJects: energy 
and environmental management; custodial, maintenance, and engineering 
services; labor supervision; motor vehicle services; housing and real property 
maintenance; fire, security, and safety inspections; and others pertinent to 
aspects of public works services. 

Dispose of when 5 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

831. Public Works Project File. Transaction documents of a textual or 
graphic nature used to plan, design, build, or alter structures, utilities 
systems, or equipment installations. Includes: cost estimates and working 
budgets; planrung and conference reports; purchase and work orders; bid 
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solicitations and offers; contracts and awards, and modifications or amend
ments thereto with supporting papers; contract plans, drawings, sketches 
and specifications; materials test and site inspection reports; work and 
progress photos, logs, and reports; contractor: bonds, certifications, 
guarantees, estimates, billings, and claims; vendor: materials or services 
specifications, prices, certifications and invoices; correspondence, memo
randa, and work papers; and comparable and related documents involved in 
the architectural or engineering aspects of public works projects. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

83 2. Public Works Master Plan File . Original manuscript and duplicate 
drawings of structures, utility systems, or equipment installations. In
cludes: final working drawings; "as-built" drawings; shop drawings; stan
dard detail drawings; repair and alteration drawings; related explanatory 
specifications; and comparable documents involved in the architectural or 
engineering aspects of the design, construction, or alteration of public works 
projects. 

Permanent. Offer to National Archives when no longer needed for 
current business. 

83 3 .  Public Works Project Specification File. Adjunct reference documents 
used to detail and explain materials or equipment requirements, dimensions, 
composition, or ope ration as listed or depicted in related documents or draw
ings. Includes: plans, drawings, and sketches; vendor specifications and 
certifications; maintenance and operational manuals; correspondence and memo
randa; and comparable and related documents involved in the architectural or 
engineering aspects of the design, construction, maintenance, alteration, or 
operation of public works projects. 

Dispose of with related records or when no longer needed for current 
business. 

834. Public Works Catalog File. Published documents used for informational 
purposes in public works design, and for procurement of architectural, con
structional, or engineering materials , products, or services. Includes: 
vendor catalogs, brochures, flyers, and price lists; correspondence and 
memoranda; and comparable documents involved in determining specifications, 
sources, and costs of items or services required in public works projects or 
activities. 

Dispose of when superseded or no longer needed. 
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8 35. Public Works Requisition File. Transaction documents used to procure 
required services, supplies, materials, or equipment. Includes: requisi
tions; purchase orders; materials /services lists; vendor's specifications 
and price lists; contracts and awards, and amendments or modifications 
thereto; vendor's invoices and supporting papers; receiving reports; corres pon
dence and memoranda; control registers and logs; and comparable and related 
documents involved in requesting, justifying, or authorizing procurement 
actions supporting public works activities. 

After an individual case file is closed, dispose of (including related 
records) after: f',U-� Z � � 

3 years if for $2,  50  

836. Public Works Services File. Transaction documents used to request 
and administer mechanic services.  Includes: work •)rde rs; damage report s ;  
work sketches; control registers and logs; and comparable and related docu
ments involved in accomplishing routine maintenance, repairs, and minor 
improvements, or other comparable public works services.  

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

8 3 7. Vehicle Operator Applications File. �:c Transaction documents used to 
certify individual employees as operators of government-owned motor vehicles. 
Includes: operator applications, copies of private operators I licenses; physical 
fitness inquiries; road test checklists; control registers and logs; and related 
documents involved in the issuing or reissuing of vehicle operator permits. 

Dispose of 3 years after: 

a. Separation of employee. 

b. Recisrio:n of pe-rmit:. 

838 . Public Works Security File. Summary j ournal and s ubsidiary control 
documents created during security services operations. Includes: guard 
office master daily log; guard rounds reports; punch clock dial sheets; vis itor 
and vehicle transit control registers and tickets; and comparable documents 
involved in administering facilities security services.  

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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DEPARTMENT OF WATERFRONT ACTIVITIES 

The Department of Waterfront Activities, under the direction of a Depart
ment Head (Sailing Master), is responsible for the custody, maintenance, 
and operation of all small craft assigned to the Academy and the Academy 
training ship, piers, workshop, and marina-type buildings associated with 
the waterfront activity. The Sailing Master is also responsible for admin
istration of the sailing program, including midshipmen sail-training and 
competition. 

Office of the Sailing Master 

839 . Waterfront Activities Program Subjects File . Programmatic and topical 
documents concerning the administration and operation of waterfront program 
functions. Includes: informational and instructional papers; agenda and 
minutes; requests, reports, and studies; schedules, statistics, and summaries; 
data work and spread sheets; correspondence and memoranda; background and 
work papers; and comparable and related documents of a general or specific 
nature on transactions and subjects pertinent to the custody, maintenance, 
and operation of assigned small craft, training ships, and waterfronnt facilities, 
and to related training and recreational programs. 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 
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U. S. MERCHANT MARINE ACADEMY INFIRMARY 

The U. S. Merchant Marine Academy Infirmary, unde r the supe rvision of 
commissioned medical and dental officers of the U. S. Public Health Service, 
is responsible for the medical and dental care and treatment of Midshipmen. 

840. Medical/Dental Services Subjects File. Topical documents concern -
ing the administ ration and ope ration of health services functions. Includes: 
informational and instructional papers; agenda and minutes; requests, reports, 
and studies; schedules, statistics, and summaries; data wo rk and spread sheets; 
correspondence and memoranda; background and work papers; and compa rable 
and related documents of a general or specific nature on transactions and 
subjects not documented in other health services files, and pertinent to aspects 
of medical or dental services. 

Dispose of when 5 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

841 . Midshipmen Medical/Dental Case File. >',c Transaction documents pro
viding a continuous history of an individual midshipman 's health care. In 
cludes: medical history statements; personal physician' s  examination re
ports; medical care logs; physical examination records; clinical examination 
reports; immunization records; accident/injury reports; physician's progress 
notes; electrocardiog raphic records and tracings; radiographic reports and 
films; dental history statements; dental health and oral hygiene questionnailres; 
dental health records, dental examination reports; clinical information, dis -
closure authorizations; correspondence and memoranda; and related documents 
involved in regular physical or dental examination and treatment . 

a. Radiographic film, salvage 5 years afte r graduation of midshipman. 

b. Other documents, combine with Midshipman's Pe rsonnel Folde r 
after graduation. 

842. Employee Medical Case File. ,:c T ransaction documents providing an 
intermittent history of emergency medical care fo r individual employees. 
Includes: consultation and examination reports; medical t reatment records; 
radiographic reports and films; memoranda; and related documents involved 
in occasional physical examination or treatment. 

Dispose of 6 yea rs afte r employee transfer or separat10n; except that 
pre-employment, fitness for duty, o r  disability reti rement physical 
examination reports are to be filed in the employee' s  Official Pe rsonnel 
Folde r upon transfe r or separation (FPMS 2 93 - 31). \Note: radiographic 
film dispose of by salvage.l) 
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843l. Medical/Dental Appointment File. Control documents used to record 
daily infirmary visits. Includes: chronological logs and Journals; memo
randa; and related documents involved in registering planned and completed 
visits for health care purposes. 

Dispose of 2 years after date of last entry. 

844. Medical/Dental Management Report File. Subsidiary and summary 
statement documents used internally or required externally for health pro
gram management or statistical purposes. Includes: reports of routine and 
special program medical/dental activities or workload; related background, 
supporting, transmittal and control documents; and correspondence and memo
randa involved in the required periodically recurring or special reporting to 
higher echelons for management review, further consolidation, or reporting 
to staff agencies. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

The Assistant Superintendent for Academic Affairs is responsible for de
veloping, recommending, administering and directing the academic prog:tatn 
of the Academy. The Assistant Superintendent for Academic Affairs serves 
as the Dean of the Academy and is responsible for: 

Developing academic policy and curricula to implement that policy. 

Administering faculty affairs, including the selection, orientation, 
supervision, guidance, and career development of the faculty. 

Controlling and evaluating the instruction, testing and grading of Midn
shipmen, including evaluation of instructor and student performance. 

Providing academic education necessary to qualify Midshipmen to re
ceive the Bachelor of Science Degree in accordance with standards of 
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools .  

Providing naval science training, in accordance with requirements 
of the Department of the Navy, to qualify graduates as Naval Reserve 
Officers. 

Providing technical education necessary to qualify graduates to serve 
as licensed merchant marine officers in accordance with U .  S. Coast 
Guard requirements. 

A program of on-the -job training aboard ships for Midshipme n. 

Providing audio -visual services to all elements of the Academy. 

Under the Assistant Superintendent for Academic Affairs there are the fol
lowing academic departments, each under the supervision of a Head of De
partment: 

The Department of Nautical Science provides for the teaching of 
practical and theoretical subJects relating to nautical science. 

The Department of Engineering provides for the teaching of practical 
and theoretical marine engineering and related subJects, including 
basic theory and application of digital and analog compute rs. 

The Department of Mathematics and Science provides for the teaching 
of the ma thematics and science phase of the curriculum. 
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The Department of Maritime Law and Economics provides for the teach
ing of Maritime Law, Economics, Marine In&urance, and related s ubjects. 

The Department of Humanities provides for the teaching of the liberal 
arts phase of the curriculum. 

The Department of Naval Science is operated by Department of the 
Navy personnel to provide for the teaching of the Naval Science phase 
of the curriculum. 

The Department of Physical Education and Athletics administers pro
grams to provide for the physical training of Midshipmen, including 
intra-m.ural, inter-collegiate and recreational athletics.  

In addition, under the As sistant Superintendent for Academic Affairs, the re 
are the following Offices :  

The Registrar's Office registers and as s igns Midshipmen to classes,  
is sues degrees and grants retroactive degrees in accordance with 
applicable regulations, and maintains student academic records. 

The Library, headed by a Librarian, provides neces sary library 
services to the Midshipmen, faculty and staff. 

The Shipboard Training Office develops , supervis es, and coordinates 
the internship and at sea training programs for Mids hipmen. Within 
this Office are three Academy Training Representatives stationed at 
New York, New Orleans,  and S;:i n Francisco. 

Office of the Academic Dean 

845. Academic Program File. Programmatic and transaction documents 
used to formulate and execute the Academic program. Includes :  agenda 
and minutes; agreements; comments, requests,  recommendations,  and 
proposals; evaluations ,  reports, and studie s ;  schedules ,  statistics , and 
s ummaries;  instructions;  background and work papers ;  correspondence and 
memoranda; and comparable and related documents concerning policy, plans,  
is sues, goals, and objectives relating to: mis sion and functions; operations 
and workloads; budgets; committees; meetings or conferences; inspections 
and official visits; and other topics pertinent to developing, directing, and 
reviewing the Academic program. Specifically includes as s ubjects:  at
trition; boards and committees; curriculum; couns eling; Dean's Memoran
dums; deficiencies ;  departments ;  electives and minors; faculty appointments, 
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evaluation, orientation, promotions, qualification standa rds, and te nure; 
license examinations; maritime education and training; se a p roj e cts; s c n-1l-
inars; Kings Point Scholars; Middle States Association; associat10ns and 
organizations; and unions. 

Dispose of when 10 years old, or when no long er needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

Academic Departments 

846. Academic Department Program SubJects File. Programmatic and 
topical documents concerning the administration and operation of the ac
ademic department. Includes: informational and instructional pape rs; 
agenda and minutes; requests, reports, recommendations, and studies; 
schedules, statistics, and summaries; data work and spread sheets; cor
respondence and memoranda; background and work papers; and comparable 
and related documents of a general or specific nature on transactions and 
subjects not documented in other departmental files, and pertinent to the 
development, conduct, and review of the department' s  academic program. 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

847. Academic Department Class Record File. ,:c Control documents used 
to monitor and report class attendance and progress of midshipmen, In 
cludes: class roster and grade books; proglress, deficiency, and absentee 
reports; memoranda; and related documents retained by instructors or de
partment heads for supervision or administrative purposes. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

848. Academic Department Examination File. Testing documents used to 
measure academic progress of midshipmen. Includes: proposed exams; 
completed course exam papers; sea proJect reports; specimen completed 
exams; memoranda; and related documents retained by instructors or de
partment heads for grading, review, evaluation, or accreditation purposes, 

Dispose of completed course exam papers after 1 year. Dispose 
of sea project reports after respective class year graduation . Dis
pose of other exam materials and related documents when no longer 
needed for administrative or accreditation purposes, 

849. Academic Department Curriculum File , Descriptive documents p ro
viding syllabuses of :1.cademic courses offered to midshipmenl Includes: . 
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course lists, cards, and outlines; course memoranda and handout specimens; 
lesson plans; curriculum and course proposals or change proposals; speci
men exams; specimen class rosters; and related documents retained by in
structors or department heads for planning, review, evaluation, or accredita
tion purposes. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for administrative or accreditation 
purposes. Offer representative samples of selected curriculum materi
als to USMMA library at that time. 

Department of Shipboard Training 

850. Shipboard Training Program Subjects Files . Programmatic and topical 
documents concerning the administration and operation of the shipboard train
ing program. Includes: informational and instructional papers; agenda and 
minutes; requests, reports, recommendations, and studies; schedules, sta
tistics, and summaries; data work and spread sheets; correspondence and 
memoranda; background and work papers; and comparable and related docu
ments of a general or specific nature on transactions and subJects related 
to shipboard training and not included in other academic program files. In
cludes as subjects: Area Training Representatives; maritime enterprises; 
steamship companies; Sea Year Projects and Committee; and others pertinent 
to aspects of developing, supervising, and coordinating shipboard and intern
ship training programs for midshipmen. 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

Registrar's Office 

851. Registrar Subject File. Topical documents concerning the administra
tion and operation of Registrar functions. Includes: informational and in
structional papers; agenda and minutes; requests, recommendations, re
ports, and studies; schedules, statistics, and summa nes; data work and 
spread sheets; background and work papers; correspondence and memoranda; 
and comparable and related documents of a general or specific nature on trans
actions and subjects not documented in other Registrar files. Includes as 
subjects: academic calendars; curriculum; diplomas and degrees; depart
ments; Academic Board or faculty meetings; classroom utilization; instructor 
workloads; textbooks; and others pertinent to aspects of the registrar process. 

a. Dispose of classroom utilization report when 10 years old. 
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b. Dispose of all other papers when 5 years old, or when no longer 
needed for current business, whichever occurs first . 

852 .  Registrar Registration File. Transaction documents used in enrolling 
midshipm en in core curriculum or elective academic courses. Includes: 
EAM midshipman and course cards; course lists; course enrollment lists; 
midshipman enrollment lists; and related documents involved in producing 
academic rosters and control lists. 

Dispose of 1 year after end of respective academic year. 

853. Registrar Scheduling File. Transaction documents used rn scheduling 
academic courses or final examinations. Includes: master course schedull
ing lists; instructor lists; midshipman strength reports; master class room 
lists; instructor and midshipman academic schedules; curriculum mat rices; 
and related worksheets; eligible exam room lists; final exam exemption re
quests; course class lists; and related worksheets; memoranda; and related 
documents involved in assigning instructors, midshipme n, and classrooms 
to schedules for academic courses and final examinations. 

Dispose of 1 year after end of respective academic yearl. 

854.  Registrar Academic Year File. Summary statement documents used 
internally for academic administration. Include o :  midshipmen or sea proJ ect 
rosters; final class lists; academic precedence lists; academic pelrformance 
reports; honors reports; master course and fina l examination schedules; grade 
analyses; grade verifications; academic analysis; and related documents in
volved in periodically recurring or special review, analysis, or reporting o f  
individual and collective academic performance of midshipmen. 

a. Dispose of: rosters - 1 year; lists, reports, and schedules - 5 years; 
and grade analyses - 10 years; after end of respective academic year. 

b. Dispose of grade verifications and academic analyses 40 years after 
end of respective academic year. 

855. Registrar Official Student Records File.l* Summary statement docu
ments of the official academic grades and class standings of individual mid
shipmen. Includes: official student record transcripts of currently enrolled 
midshipmen; official student record transcripts and persona l histo r y  re cords 
of graduates; involved in recording academic achievern e nt and rank for admin
istrative and reference purposes. 

Dispose of 60 yea rs after graduation of class. 
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856. Registrar Transcript Requests File. Trans action documents us ed to 
answer requests for the Official Student Record of individual midshipmen 
or graduates. Includes :  information release authorizations; transcript 
requests; fee requests and receipts; correspondence or memoranda; control 
registers or logs; indexes; and related documents involved in providing and 
controlling release of transcript information to legitimate requestors. 

Dis pose of 5 years after date of transaction. 

Schuyler Otis Bland Memorial Library 

857. Library Program Subjects File. Programmatic and topical documents 
concerning the administration and operation of the library program. Includes : 
informational and ins tructional papers; requests,  reports, recommendations,  
and studies; schedules, statistics, and s ummaries ; data work and spread 
sheets;  corres pondence and memoranda; background and work papers ; and 
comparable and related documents of a general or specific nature (exclusive 
of library collection primary or secondary card catalogs or control lis ts) 
per tinent to providing neces sary library media resources for the USMMA. 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when no longer needed for current 
busines s ,  whichever occurs first. 

Office of Ins tructional Media 

858. Instructional Media Subject File. Topical documen ts concerning the 
administration and operation of instructional media s ervices. Includes : 
informational and instructional papers; requests,  reportsl, recommendations ,  
and studies; schedules,  statistics,  and summaries;  data work and spread 
sheets; correspondence and memoranda; background and work papers; in 
ventory lists; control registers and logs; and related document s of a general 
or s pecific nature pertinent to providing neces sary audio -visual media re
s ources for the USMMA. 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when no longer needed for current 
bus ines s ,  whichever occurs first. 
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ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDEN T FOR REGIMEN TAL AFFAIRS 

The Assistant Superintendent for Regimental Affairs also serves as Com
mandant of Midshipmen and is responsible for all midshipmen activities of 
a non-academic nature, including military type organization, discipline, and 
system of self -government; monitoring the adequacy of the midshipmen quarters, 
clothing, food, and related commissary services; and providing and directing 
a program of social and non -athletic recreational activities. 

Office of the Commandant of Midshipmen 

8 5 9. Regimental Program File. Programmatic and transaction documelnts 
used to formulate and execute the Regimental Affairs proglram. Includes: 
agenda and minutes; agreements; comments, requests, recom1nendations, 
and pro.E;>osals; evaluations, reports, and studies; schedules, statis tics, and 
summaries; instructions; background and work papers; correspondence and 
memoranda; and comparable and related documents concerning policy , plans, 
issues, goals, and objectives relating to: mission and functions; operations 
and workloads; budgets; committees; meetings or conferences ; inspections 
and official visits; and other topics pertment to developing ,  directing and re
viewing the Regimental Affairs proglram. Specifically mcludes as subJects: 
band; barracks; class advisors; conduct and discipline; exchange visits; honor 
board; inspections, leave and liberty; merit system; midshipmen regulations; 
parades; uniforms; and watch bills. 

Dispose of when 10 years old, or no longer needed for current business, 
whichever occurs first. 

860. Commandant's Executive Board Case File.l•:< Transaction documen ts 
used to review individual cases and make recommendations concerning the 
setback, resignation, or dismissal of a midshipman. Includes: convening 
notice; counse]bg, forms; grade reports; midshipman profile reports; witness 
lists or statements; and related documents involved in considering cases of 
academic deficiency, conduct, aptitude, or adaptability. 

Dispose of 15 years after respective Board meetingl. 

861. Midshipman Conduct Case File. ,:c Transaction documents used to record 
and monitor individual midshipman conduct and leadership proficiency. In
cludes: personal data cards; quarterly grade reports ; deficiency reports and 
supporting papers; chronological conduct records; commendation, admonition, 
and adverse comment notices; deferment requests; merit point record cards; 
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and related documents involved in supervising midshipman participation 
in the USMMA regimental system. 

Dispose of 1 year after graduation. 

862. Midshipman Personnel Management Subjects File. Topical documents 
concerning the administration and operation of midshipman personnel man
agement functions. Includes: informational or instructional paper:, ;  agenda 
and minutes; rosters, recommendations, requests, reports, and studies; 
schedules, statistics, and summaries; data work and spread sheets; cor
respondence and memoranda; background and work papers; and related docu
ments of a general or specific nature on transactions and subjects not docu
mented in other midshipman personnel files. Specifically includes as subjects: 
academic deficiencies; Plan -of-the-Day; Superintendent 's Instructions; Supern
intendent's Notices; Calendar of Events; cultural events; sports; clubs; class 
profiles; lifeboatman examinations; shipping lists; and others pertinent to 
aspects of midshipman personnel management. 

Dispose of when 10 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 

863. Midshipman Personnel Folders File.n* Transact10n documents reflecting 
the service status of individual midshipmen. Includes: nomination, applica
tion, appointment, release, and supporting papers; maritime training assign
ment, accomplishment, evaluation detachment, and discharge papers; academic 
standing notices; commendation, recommendation, and adverse performance 
reports; official leave papers; maritime and naval certification, licensing, or 
commission appointment notices; identification photographs, correspondence 
and memoranda; and comparable and related documents involved in recording 
midshipman appointment, service, and s<e'paratir)n.  

I 
Transfer to FRC 5 years after graduation. 

Dispose of 60 years after graduation of class. 

864. Midshipman Personal History Cards File.n* Summary documents of the 
pertinent facts of the background and service of individual midshipmen. In
cludes: personal history cards; identification photographs; and related cross 
indexes; used as a concise reference for midshipman personnel admimstration 
and historical purposes. 

Combine with mdividual Midshipman I s Official Student Record after 
graduation for retention in the Registrar' s  Office (see Registrar's 
Office). 
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8 6 5. Midshipman Personnel Management Report File . S uub idia r y  a nd s um 
mary statement documents used internally or required externally for mid 
shipman personnel management or statistical purposes. Includes: reports 
on routine or special topics such as: on -board strength; sea year status ; 
attrition; activities; operations; and workload; with related background, sup
porting, and transmittal documents; corres pondence and memoranda; involved 
in the periodically recurring and special reporting to higher echelons for man
agement review, further consolidation, and reporting to other agencies. 

Dispose of when 10 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever occurs first. 
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REGION DIRECTORS 

The Region Directors shall be responsible for all field operations and 
programs of the Administration within their respective Regions, except 
ship construction and the United States Merchant Marine Academy, sub
ject to national policies, determinations, procedures and directives of 
the appropriate headquarters office in Washington, D. C. The programs 
and activities under their jurisdiction shall include marine inspections; 
training for marine personnel in radar, loran, etc.l; market development; 
port and intermodal transportation development; development of minority 
business enterprises through contractors and subcontractors of the Admin
istration; compliance activities under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964; external auditing; financial analysis of the shipping industry; and ad
ministrative support activities. 

In addition, the Eastern, Central, and Western Region Directors shall be 
responsible for the custody and preservation of ships in the national defense 
reserve fleets; activities relating to the award and /or administration of con
tracts for operation, repair and maintenance of ships; facilities management; 
accounting; and procurement and disposal of property and supplies. 

The Great Lakes Region Director shall conduct programs and activities 
to promote the development of Great Lakes shipping. 

NOTE: This Record Schedule is applicable to all Regions. While 
the organizational structure of the Region offices have 
similarities, there are differences and the records gen
erated may vary from Region to Region. 

The records described herein are based on the records 
of the Eastern Region. As long as the records in another 
Region are the same as those described for the Eastern 
Region and serve the same purpose, it is intended that 
the retention period provided shall apply to them where
ever found within a Region. 

Office of the Di rector 

866. Director's Subject File. This file consists of subject-filed copies 
of materials generated by the Director or prepared for him in providing 
executive direction of the office. Included is incoming and outgoing cor -
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respondence from headquarters, private individuals, and others pertaining 
to program activities, policy procedures and rulings and decisions on mat
ters relating to Maritime Activities. 

Start a new file every 5 years, transfer to F ARC 1 year later . 
Dis pose of when 10 yea rs old. 

867. Deputy Director Subject File. This file contains documentation re
flecting the executive direction of the regional office as assigned to the 
Deputy Director. It includes such headings as Asbestos Hazard Control, 
Budget Call, Minority Contractors, James River Fleet, Shipyards, Sea
man's Church Institute, Contract Administration and similar type records. 

Start a new file every 5 years , transfer to FARC 1 year later. 
Dispose of when 10 years old. 

868. Weekly Activity Reports. These are weekly reports submitted to 
the Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs reflecting important actions, 
significant projects completed or maJor milestones achieved on sig nificant 
projects, and any problems developed. 

Dispose of when 5 yea rs old. 

869. Administrative SubJect File. Consists of records pertaining to in
ternal housekeeping matters such as budget, contracts, personnel, travel , 
and general administrative matters. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

870 .  Reading File. This file consists of a copy, filed by date, of docu -
ments prepared or signed by the Director . 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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874 . Certificate of Eligibles File.l):< Consists of Certificates of Eligibles 

REGION PERSONNEL OFFICE 

The Region Personnel Representative exercises all of the authorities of 
the Region Director with respect to the personnel functions assigned by 
the Manual of Orders, and specifically Subsection 2. 05 of Maritime Admin
istrative Order 100-2. 

871. Employee Training. Correspondence, memoranda, reports and 
other records relating to the availability of training and employee participa
tion in training programs sponsored by other government agencies or non
government institutions, 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when superseded or obsolete, 
whichever is sooner. 

872. Request for Personnel Action (SF-52). * Consists of copies of re-
quests for personnel actions, such as appointment, promotions, transfers, 
separations, and similar type personnel actions. 

Dispose of when 2 years old.  

873 . Service Record Card.l* Consists of Service Record Cards for 
employees spearated or transferred. � �-stU--r,t�1«�T ., ,/ �� ,,_,,,.,,c-

with related requests, forms, correspondence, and statement of reasons 
for passing over a preference eligible and selecting a non-preference eligible. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

875. Position Description Files. These are office copies of position 
descriptions showing such information as organizational location, grade, 
responsibilities and duties involved, and related information. 

Dispose of when abolished, superseded, or no longer needed for 
current business. 

876. Personal Injury Files.l* Consists of forms, reports, correspondence 
and related medical and investigatory records relating to on-the-job injuries, 
whether or not a claim for compensation was m ade. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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gest ions and outstanding performance. 
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877. Employee Awards File. ,:c Consists of case files mcluding recom-
mendations, memoranda, approved nominations, correspondence, re -
ports and related handbooks pertainmg to agency- r:,ponsored cash and non
cash awards, such as incentive awards, within-grade merit increases , sug

878. Course Announcement File. Consists of a reference file of pamphlets, 
notices, catalogues, and other records which provide information on courses 
or programs offered by government or non -government organizations. 

Dispose of when superseded or obsolete. 

8 79. Building Pass Credential File. Contains a record of identification 
cards issued to employees and a record of cards disposed of when employee 
is separated. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

880. Merit Promotion Program File. ,:c Consists of documents pertaining 
to announcements of vacancies under the Merit Promotion Program, related 
applications for employinent received, and other papers concerning the filling 
of vacant positions in accordance with merit promotion procedures. 

Dispose of 2 years after the position is filled or after OPM audit, 
whichever is sooner. 

881. Adverse Act10n Case Files.l,:, Consists of copies of case files and 
related records created in reviewing an ::ldverse ac tion against an employeel. 

Dispose of 4 years after the case is closed. 

882. Personnel Subject Files. This file consists of documents pertairnng 
to the general administration and operation of personnel functions and in 
cluding college programs, selective placement program ::.. ,  special ca reer  
programs, examinations, paid recruitment ,  executive development, me nt  
promotion, and employee safety. Also included are correspondence, re
ports, memoranda, and other records relating to employment programs 
and functions, and manpower management and evaluation, including experts 
and consultants, overseas employinent, re-employment rights, employee 
transfer and detail, and excepted positions. 

Dispose of individual documents and contents of file folders when 
superseded or when no longer needed for cur rent business, which 
ever is sooner. 
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883. Congressional Correspondence. This file consists of incoming let-
ters, records of telephone conversations, and outgoing replies to Washington 
concerning Congressionals, and copies of Washington replies to the Congress
men. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 



REGION ADMINISTRATIVE SER VICES OFFICE 

The Region Administrative Services Officer is authorized to exercise all 
of the authority of the Region Director with respect to administrative ser
vices, property control, purchase and disposal functions assigned by the 
Manual of Orders, and specifically Sections 2. 02, 2 .  08 l ,  and 2. 08 4 of 
the Maritime Administrative Order 100 - 2. 

884. Office Services Subject File. Consists of documents pertaining to 
reporting requirements, mail management, reproduction reports, space, 
directives, management plans, teletypes, travel, personnel, emergency 
planning, air pollution, training and related documents. 

Dispose of individual documents or contents of individual file folders 
when superseded or when they have served their purpose. 

885.  In-House Newspaper. Consists of records pertarn.ing to the period -
ically issued in-house newspaper featuring items of interest to Regional Of
fice employees. 

A - Record copy - Dispose of when purpose has been served. 
JnAll other records - Dispose of when 5 years old . .n

886. Press Releases, Speeches, and Other Presentations. These a re 
copies of the items specified in the file series title and similar ma terial 
used as a precedent and for other reference purposes .  This material is 
adequately documented in official files kept m Washington. 

Dispose of when superseded or when 5 years old, whichever is 
sooner. 

887. Laws, Regulations and Directives. These are copies of laws and 
regulations defining and governing the programs and responsi bilities of 
MarAd. The record copy is maintained in the Office of Organization and 
Management Systems in Washington. 

Dispose of when revised or revoked. 

888. Public Affairs Subject File. Documentation created and collected 
by the Regional Office pertaimng to the performance of its functions with 
associated reference materials. 

Dispose of individual files when records have become obsolete 
or have been superseded, whichever is earlier. 

_ j  
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8 89. Biographical Statements.l,:,: These are short biographic resumes 
and photographs of senior officials of the Regional Office used for news 
purposes, introductions at meetings and public appearances. 

Dispose of 5 years after a change of the senior officials. 

8 90. Contract Case Files. These are Regional Office procurement copies 
of the basic documentation of negotiated and bid contracts involving the seek
ing and letting of contracts, post award documentation involving monitoring 
and settling of contracts to close them through final payment and audit. Doc
umentation for fiscal purposes is also maintained in the Finance Office. 

Transfer to FARC 1 year after the contract is terminated. 

after the period covered by the contract. 

sen .  Leases. Consists of copy of lease agreement, clearances, blue-
prints, drawings, improvements, recommendations, approvals and re
lated documents. 

Transfer to FARC at the end of the year in which the lease is 
terminated. 

after the lease is terminated. 

892. Contract and Purchase Order Logs. These are registers of con -
tracts and orders awarded showing contract number, originating umt, 
description of item, contractor' s  name, date of award, dollar amount, 
and similar information as required. 

Dispose of record copy when 10 years old. 

893. Requisition Purchase Order File. Consists of copies of purchase 
orders for the purchase of supplies, service and equipment. Included in 
the file are requisitions, purchase orders, justifications, approvals, and 
other related papers. The fiscal accountability copies are maintained in 
the Accounting Division. 
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894. Federal Supply and Property Management Reports. This file con
sists of reports generated by the contracting officer in the Administrative 
Office . Included are such items as the Utilization and Disposal of Excess 
and Surplus Personal Property, Utilization of Foreign Excess Property, 
Personal Property Furnished Non-Federal Recipient from Excess, Trans
actions Made under Exchange /Sale Authority and Recovery of Prec10us 
Metals and Critical Mate rial. 

Dispose of when 3 years old . 

895. Employee Applications for Motor Vehicle Operato r's Card.l,:� Ap
plications from employees for authorization to operate government vehicles. 

Dispose of when renewed or upon termination of individual's employ
ment. 

896. Procurement File. This file consists of requisitions, purchase 
orders, work orders, requests for Imprest Funds and copies of contracts 
that have been awarded. Pending items are held in case file folders until 
completed and then the order is closed and filed numerically. These are 
office copies of which the record copy is maintained in the Finance Office 
and supported by a procurement copy maintarned by the Contracting Officer. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

8 97. Reports File. Tlus file contains copies of reports that are collect ed 
or generated by the Administrative Office. They 111clude such items as 
Personal Property, Estima ted Cost of Postage and Fee s , Vital Records, 
Commercial Print Usage, Telephone Report ,  Forms Report , Copier Usage, 
Management Surveys, and other similar internal submissions. These papers 
are summarized or essentially duplicated by reports submitted to Washington. 

Dispose of when 6 years old, or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever is sooner. 
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898. Report of Excess Property. Consists of copies of the report show -
ing the quantity, item description, unit acquisition cost, condition and author
ized disposition of excess property. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

899. Personal Property Records. These are listings or inventories of 
personal property showing the description of the item, model and serial 
numbers, location and the person or office charged, with related correspon
dence. 

a. Record Card - Dispose of when superseded by a new card or 
upon disposal of item of equipment. 

b. Inventories or lists of Personal Property - Dispose of when 
replaced by a revised copy. 

c. All other papers - Dispose of when 3 years old. 

900. Telephone Bills. Consists of copies of bills for telephone service 
together with related papers. The fiscal accountability copy of these bills 
are maintained in the Finance Office. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

901. Records Disposition Files. This file consists of copies of papers 
on records disposition including descriptive history, disposal authoriza
tions and clearances, schedules for retirement of records, transmittals 
of records to Records Centers and correspondence and memoranda relat
ing to revisions. 

Dispose of when related records are destroyed, or when no longer 
needed for administrative or reference purposes. 

902. Express Mail Receipts. Consists of copies of receipts for outgoing 
daily express mail. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

9'03 . Teletype Message File. Consists of a reference copy of all incoming 
and outgoing telegram messages. The original copy is forwarded to an action 
office. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 
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REGION FINANCE OFFICE 

The Region Finance Officer exercises all of the authority of the Region 
Director with respect to the accounting, financial studies and approvals, 
and other finance functions assigned by the Manual of Orders, and specif
ically Sections 2. 03 and 2. 04 of the Maritime Administrative Order 100 -2.  
The Region Finance Officer is also authorized to exercise all of the authorn
ity of the Region Director with respect to the civil rights and minority 
business enterprise functions assigned by the Manual of Orders. 

904. Weekly Activity Reports. Consists of a summary of completed 
actions and continuing projects in the Fmance Office. 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

905. General Subject File. This file consists of copies of reports, 
authoritative issuances, memorandums, correspondence and related 
documents created or collected by the office. 

Dispose of when 3 years old or when purpose has been served, 
whichever is sooner. 

90n6. Reading File. Consists of extra copies of documents prepared 
or signed in the office and maintamed by date. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

907. Civil Rights Subject File. Contains incoming and outgoing cor
respondence and collected printed and processed material pertaining to 
the provisions of the program, its effectiveness, suggested improvements, 
and explanations or interpretations or specific provisions of the law and 
their application in general. Also included is documentation of the specific 
steps taken by the office to implement the program. 

Dispose of individual documents or contents of file folders when 
superseded or when 5 years old, whichever occurs sooner. 

908.  Reading File (Civil Rights)n. This file contarns chronologically 
arranged copies of documents prepared by the Civil Rights Activity. 

Transfer to FARC when 4 years old. Dispose of 5 years later. 

90 9. Civil Rights Compliance Reviews. Consists of records pe rtaimng 
to reviews of contractors involved in Federally Assisted Construction Con
tracts, and in administering the Department 's  internal discrimination 
complaint program. 
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Transfer to FARC when 5 years old. Dispose of when 
10 yea rs old. 

910. Operations and Training Budget. Contains budget submissions 
from all activities in the Region Office and records pertaining to budget 
allocations, appropriations, operating budget reviews, together with work 
papers and supporting data. 

Dispose of 2 years after the close of the fiscal year involved. 

911. Budget Control File. Consists of the allotment and fiscal plan 
advices, fiscal and work plans, travel funds, reimbursable hours worked 
control, and status of budget allocation. 

Dispose of 2 years after the close of the fiscal year involved. 

912. Ships File. This file consists of general contractual correspon
dence and the operational record of the vessel throughout the period of 
MarAd control. 

Transfer to FARC when the contract is terminated. Dispose 
of 6 years later. 

913. Liner and Bulk Company Files. These files consist of copies of 
agreements, charters, mortgages, rates, permissions and waivers, 
competitive -contracts correspondence and related Illl terial used in deter
mining aid to companies. 

Dispose of when contract is closed. 

914 . Maritime Aids General Subject Files. This file consists of docu -
mentation relating to the ODS Liner and Bulk programs. Also included 
a re various files of a subsidy nature such as CDS and other forms of 
Mari time Aids. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

915. Voyage Record - Work Files. This file consists of working papers 
on Liner and Bulk subsidized vessels filed by shipping company and voyage. 
The records are used to verify the voyage activities prior to subsidy pay
ment. Also, as a reference for any adjustments, changes and questions. 

Dispose of when 3 years old, or when no longer needed for 
current business, whichever is earlier. 
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916. Russian Grain, ODS Short Term Contracts. These files consist of 
copies of agre ements, corresponde nce , and other documentation relating 
to the vessels involved in transporting grain. 

Dispose of when contract is terminated, financial audit is complet ed, 
and pending claims are resolved. 

917. Ships I Logs. This file consists of abstracts of the ships I actual 
voyages for Bulk vessels only. They include the deck log for the voyage 
of the ship loaded and the port log for the loading and discharge ports. 
These records are used as a basis for verification of the voyage in sup-
port of sl menl olthe Shil Op��J5f f)lt:I.
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918. CCF, C DS and Title XI Company Files. This file consists of 
formal actions and correspondence on companies receiving Maritime 
Aids assistance under the CDS, CC F and Title XI programs. 

Dispose of when contract is closed. 

919. Reserved. 

920. Sailing Schedules . This file consists of sailing schedules approved 
for ODS payment, record of sailings and position reports. These are used 
as a basis for reviewing ODS subsidy contracts and reference for audit of 
final rat e year. 

Dispose of when 3 years old. 

921. Cont ract File (Audit). This file consists of contracts and addendums 
on the ODS-Liner and Bulk, CDS and Russian Grain programs. The se rec
ords are used by Audit Operations as a basis for handling ODS voucher pay
ments and audits. 

Dispose of when contract is terminat ed. 

922. Audit Case Files (Russian Grain). These files consist of t erminated 
voyage cost audits, completed payme nt voucher file audits, historical cost 

audit (by year), by operator, vessel and voyage. These audits are the basis 
for determining the subsidy to be paid to the operato r  under th e Russian Grain 
Program. 

Transfer to FARC 1 year after comple tion of the audit. Dispose 
of 7 years after completion. 
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923 . O DS Bulk and Liner Audit Files. Consists of cont racts agreements, 
subsidizable expense audits, wage audits, paid ODS vouchers, directives, 
cor respondence f rom_ subsidized companies and related documents. 

T ransfer to FARC when contract is terminated and final audit 
is completed. Dispose of 7 years afte r final audit. 

924. National Shipping Administ ration Ready Reserve Fleet Audits. Con
sists of service agreements, vouchers, counte rsigned checks, company cor
respondence, financial statements and related docwnents used in auditing 
records . These records are maintained by the general agent of the company 
retained for the operation and maintenance of ships under the Ready Reserve 
p rogram. The records will be returned to the regional office at the time the 
agreement is completed. 

T ransfer to FARC 1 yea r after the agreement is completed. Dispose 
of 7 years after completion. 

925. Audit Operations Subject File. This file consists of documentation 
pe rtaining to the particulars of the audit operations car ried out by the of-
fice, such as copies of laws, regulations, orders, procedures, audit assign
ments, workload estimates, production reports, relations with other agencies, 
and similar papers relating to the activities involving the car rying out of field 
audits. 

Dispose of individual documents and contents of file folders when 
no longer needed for cur rent business or when obsoleted, which 
ever comes sooner .  

926. Early Warning Reporting Companies. The file consists of copies 
of operators I annual and semi-annual reports and financial statements. 
The finance docwnents are reviewed to determine the financial stability 
of each company. 

Transfer to FARC 2 years after the report is audited. Dispose 
of 5 years after the audit. 

927 . Special Fina ncial Analysis Report. This file consists of monthly, 
semi-annual and year-end financial statements f rom line r oper ators. In
cludes voyage performance reports by vessel and trade route. This data 
is used to analyze the financial stability of each operating company. 

Dispose of when 4 years old. 
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928l. Capital Construction Fund Report - - CCF. Consists of a financial 
report from each CCF fund holder. Includes documentation on investments, 
deposits and withdrawal from each fund. This data is used as a basis for 
semi-annual reviews and for audits conducted every 3 yea rs. 

Dispose of 2 years after audit . 

929. Title XI Closing File. Consists of the notification of closing, copies 
of deposit tickets into escrow fund, verification of shipyard costs, teletypes, 
memoranda and related documentation on Title XI Closing. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

930. Financial Information Retrieval System (FIRST). Consists of data 
cassettes and computer printouts of the quarterly and annual f1nanc1al and 
operating reports from each liner operator. A copy of the cassette 1s forl
warded to Financial Analysis in Washington after verification. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 

931. Open Obligation Document File. This file contains copies of unde
livered orders, invoices, receiving reports and status of incomplete orders. 
When payment is completed, the file is closed and filed separately . 

Transfer to FARC when - years old. 

a.  Records created before July 1, 1975 - Dispose of after 
10 years, 3 months . 

b. Records created after June 30, 1975 - Dispose of after 
6 yea rs, 3 months. 

932.  Certificates of Deposit. These are copies of ccrt1f1cate of deposit 
submitted to the Treasurer of the U. S.  with related debit vouchers, checks, 
and cash. 

Transfer to FARC when 3 years old. Dispose of when 10  years old. 

933.  Sycor Cassette - Daily Transaction Batches. These cassettes con -
tain a record of the daily transactions proce::,sed during each month. 

Erase when 1 year old. 
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934 .  Open Contract Obligation File . The s e  ar e Finance copie s of neg o -
tiated competitive and open contracts let by MarAd. When performanc e 
under the contract has been completed, and final payment made , the cas e  
i s  clos ed and placed in a s eparate file . 

Transfer to FARC whenl'1 years old. 

a.  Records created before July 1 ,  1975 - Dispos e of  after 10 year s ,  
3 months . 

b ,  Reco rds created after June 30 ,  1 975 - Dispo s e  o f  after 6 years , 
3 monthso. 

935 .  Parallel  Work Records . Thes e are parallel records of the fis cal 
reports produced on MAFIS. They include hard c opie s  o f  the allotme nt 
advice s ,  line items , reimbursables , s tatus of allotment, and other G en
e ral Ledger entries .  

Dispo s e  of when 4 years old. 

93 &. SF -224, Stateme nt of Transactions . The s e  are copies  of monthly 
reports submitted to the Treasury Department showing a clas sification of 
disbursements and collections by appropriation, fund and rece ipt amounts . 

Trans fer t o  FARC when 3 years  old. 

a. Records created prior to July 1, 1 975 - Dispo s e  of after 10 years , 
3 monthso. 

b .  Records created after June 30 ,  1 975 - Dispo s e  of  after 6 years , 
3 monthso. 

93 7 .  General Ledge r  Listings .  The s e  listing s include: 

Status of Allotments by Appropriation 
Status of Budget Allocation by Line Ite m  
Commitme nts and Obligations 
Open Commitments by Documents 
Open Obligation by Document 
Subsidiary Ledger for Account s 
Voucher  Register Fund 
Cash Receipts Disburse ment Fund 
Cash Receipts Register Fund 
Commitments and Obligations Register Fund 
General Journal Fund 
General Ledger Fund 
Trial Balance 
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Transfer to the Feceral Archives and Records Center when 3 years 
old. Dispose of when 10 years old. 

938. Allotment - Fiscal Plan Advice. These are advices of the funds 
alloted to each program by appropriation number. 

Transfer to FARC when 4 years old. Disp ose of when 10 years old. 

939. Paid Voucher File. This file consists of numerically numbered paid 
vouchers supported by vendors I invoices, copies of purchase orders, re -
ceiving reports and accounting code sheets. 
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3 months. 

940. Voucher and Schedule of Payments. These are the accomplished 
copies of paid schedules of payments submitted to the Treasury Depart
ment for issuance of checks. 
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6 years, 3 months. 

941. Sycor Tape Cassette with Time and Attendance Reports. Data from 
the time and attendance reports are input on tape cassettes and transmitted 
via Sycor terminal to the computer rn Washington. 

Dispose of Time and Attendance Reports and erase Sycor cassettes 
6 weeks after the data has been input and validated by the computer 
activity in Washington. 

942. Batch Listing Report. These are listings of batch dailies, which 
have been validated and/or rejected by the MAFIS system in Washington. 

Dispose of when 6 months old. 
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943 . Terminal MAFIS Batch Listing Report. These are validation runs, 
together with hard copies of transaction data, used to verify the accuracy 
of accounting data to be transmitted to the Honeywell Computer System in 
Washington for storage. 

Dispose of when 6 months old. 

944. Paid Voucher - Card Control Files. File consists of cards show
ing Vendor Name, ID Number, Invoice Date, Amount of Invoice, Purchase 
Order Number, Bureau Voucher Number assigned for payment and Payment 
Schedule Number . 

Dipos e of when 6 years old. 
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REGION SHIP O PERATIONS OFFICE 

The Region Ship Ope rations Offi c e r  exe rc i s e s  all of the autho riti e s  of the 
Region Di r e cto r with r e s p e ct to the ship ope rations , maint enanc e  and r e 
pai rs  and other ship manag ement functions a s signe d  b y  the Manual of  O r 
de r s ,  and spe cifi cally Sections 2 .  0 1  and 2 .  0 7  of  Ma ritime Admini s t rative 
O rde r 100 - 2 .  

Ope ration Office 

945 .  Reactivation Spe cifications . Contains s pe cifi cations fo r Vi ctory 
Ship s fo r ready i s s uanc e to va rious cont racto rs  in the event of  reactivation 
of the ve s s e l .  Includ e s  bluep rints ,  s chematic drawing s ,  capacity plans a p 
pli cable to  various type s o f  ves s el s  and related a rchitectu ral d e s igns . 
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946 .  Ve s s el Surve y Ca rd File . 5 x 8 card file s w hich contain 
a s ho rt s ummar y  of all s urveys on gove rnment owned and mo rtgag ed ves 
s el s  under Ma rAd cont rol . 

Di spo s e  of when no longe r needed fo r cur rent busine s s .  

94 7 .  Prog ram Subject  File .  Thi s file contains co r re s pondence ,  memo -
randa, and other doc uments pe r taining to the subs tantive po rtion of office  
r ec ords , s uch a s :  Eme rgenc y  Logi stics Study, Inspe ction o f  Loaned Item s ,  
Me rchant Ship Regi s te r ,  National Defens e Re s e rve Fle et , Rus sian G rain, 
Ships De s ign and Prog ram Studie s , T raining School fo r Ship s  Pe r s onnel ,  
and other s imilar s ubj e ct do c um ents not related to  a s pe c ific individual , 
ve s s el ,  o r  company. 

Di s po s e  of when 2 yea rs  old. 

948 .  T e chni cal Surveyo r Wo rking Files . The file s consist  of  wo rking 
pape r s  maintai ned by individual ma rine s u rveyo r s , s uch a s  ma t e rials on 
pending matte rs and ext ra copi e s  of docwnent s ,  draft s , note s ,  or  othe r 
wo rking pape rs  needed fo r ope rational needs . 

Di s po s e of when no long e r  ne eded fo r current busines s .  
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949. Master Lump Sum Repair Contracts .  This file consists of contracts 
for the repair, alteration, conver sion, reconve rsion of, or  additions to ves -
sels . Includes application, financial statements, report on facilities, ap
provals, executed cont racts and related document s.  

Dis pose of 1 year after the contract is  terminated. 

950. Ship Sales Files. Thes e files contain sales data on ships sold by 
MarAd. Included are cor respondence on terms of sale under Property 
Dis posal (PDX), abst racts of bids,  ship sales action, notification to buye r 
and related sale s documents .  

Dispose of when no longer needed for cur rent busines s .  

951. Paid Account File. Consists of documentation relating to payment 
to cont ractor s for repair s  performed on ves sels under the master repair 
contract. Includes abstract of bids, job orders, awards and other pertinent 
data. 

J
T ransfer to FARC when aif' years old. 
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6 years,  3 monthsl. 

952.  Title XI Mortgage Insurance or Prefer red Mortgage Insurance. 
Consists  of documentation on ves sels with Title XI mortgagesl. Includes 
s urveys on condition of ves s els, recommendations, repo rt s and related 
documentation. 

Dispose of when no longe r needed for cur rent busines s .  

953 . Ships Files . This · file contains all documentation pertaining to 
each ves sel under Ma rAd jurisdiction. Includes directives, correspon
dence, teletypes ,  voyage repair tes t  reports, notice of ship movements, 
ABS s urvey of shipsl' condition and related paper s .  

Dispose of when ship is removed from MarAd jurisdiction. 

954. Subs idy Repair Summary. This file contains a record of all in
voices submitted for review and approval of payments for each voyage, 
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letters of determination to car rier and to Finance fo r audit pu rposes, and 
related repair summary documents. 

Transfer to F ARC when the contract is terminated and audit 
completed. Dispose of 7 years later. 

955 .  Statistical Filesl. Consists of documentation and reports relating 
to various prog rams in Ship Operations such as School Ships, Ready Re
se rve Prog ram Funds (Direct and Reimbursable), Ship Const ruction, 
Trade-ins and SS United States commitments, obligations and othe r sta 
tistical data. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

956. Survey Files. This file consists of documentation pertaining to 
surveys of vessels by MarAd. Includes corlrespondence, condition sulrvey 
report, ABS report, and similar documents relating to the condition of the 
ship. 

Dispose of when the vessel is removed from MarAd ju risdiction. 

957. Rada r School Trai ning.l* This file consists of applications for 
Radar Training and a passed/failed history of the applicants. Included 
is a record of individuals trained in the Radar Observer Courses, Rada r 
Refresher Course and Radar Recertification Exercise. 

Dispose of when 6 years old. 

958 . Loran and Gyrocompass Training. This file consists of applications 
for Loran and/or Gyrocompass Training. Included is a pass /fail history 
of training and a record of the certificate numbe r issued. 

Dispose of when 6 yea rs old. 

959 .  Firefighting Training. �:c Contains a copy of firefighting certificates 
issued to participants in the prog ram. Also copies of cor respondence to 
user organizations with attached roste r of students showing thei r ce rtificate 
number. 

Dispose of when 6 yea rs old. 

960 . Training SubJect File. Consists of training establishments, courses, 
locations of schools and rules and regulations that apply to them. Includes 
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a. 

State and Federal Academies, Union Schools and other schools providing 
maritime training. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

961. Operating Subject File, This file contains documentation generated 
or collected by the Operations and Training Officer and retained for his 
convenience in directing the training activities. Includes correspondence, 
reports,  technical data and related training data. 

Dispose of individual documents or folders when superseded or when 
5 yea rs old, whichever is appropriate. 

Academy Training Repre sentati ve (A TR) 

962. A s signment Envelope File (AE).  ):c This file contains envelopes on 
which a chronological record of the midshipman's sea year assignment data 
is listed. Included in the envelope is a record of the type of ship to which 
as signed, ship's route, date detached, performance evaluation by the ship 's 
officer and related data. Also correspondence to ATR from midshipman and 
ATR case notes on midshipman. 

Dispose of the contents of the envelope 1 year after graduation 
from the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy. 

b. Dispose of the envelope with the midshipman's sea year assign-
ment data 5 years after graduation from the Academy. 

963.  Internship Organization File. ):C This file consists of incoming and 
outgoing corre spondence with s hip companies relating to internship train
ing. Included are assignment orders, general instructions, duty status, 
interns hip reports and related documentation pertaining to internship train
ing. 

Dispose of 4 years after the c ompany is no longer utililzed for 
internship training. 

964. Program Subject File. This file consists of correspondence, memo
randa, background data, and related documents pe rtaining to the U. S. Mer
chant Marl.re Academy Training Activities. Included are such items as: Inl
structions from the Academy Dean, Semi -annual meeting of the AT Repre-
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sentatives, Budget for Ship Training, Indoctrination Plans for Incoming 
Class, Training Procedures, List of Subsidized Company Ships, Lubbers ' 
Line, Weekly Reports and similar type training program documents. 

Dispose of individual documents or folders when no longer needed 
for current business. 

965. Midshipman's Assignment Report File. �:c This file contains a record 
of each midshipman's assignment report while assigned to a ship. Included 
are reports on the ship 's  training program, ships study program, work 
experience, impact on midshipman and related data. 

Dispose of individual documents when no longer needed for current 
business. 
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REGION PORT AND INTERMODAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Region Po rt and Inte rmodal Development Offi c e r  exe rc i s e s  all of the 
autho ritie s  of the Region Direct o r  with re spect to the port and intermodal 
developme nt functions as s igned by the Manual of Orde r s . 

9 6 6 .  Program Subject File . This file consi s t s  of docume nts reflecting 
a ctivitie s  pertaining to the development and p romotion of Inte rmodal Trans 
po rtation Systems , and the utilization of ports and port facilitie s .  Included 
a re such items a s  the Comme rce Citie s Prog ram, Marine Fire Protection, 
Maintenance and Repair,  Coastal Zone Management ,  Management of G rain, 
Re s earch and Deve lopment, and s imila r Port and Inte rmodal Activitie s .  

Dis po s e  of whe n 5 years old o r  whe n pu rpos e  ha s be e n  s e rved, 
whicheve r is s oone r.  

967.  Project Files .  This file contains correspondenc e ,  memo randa , 
repo rt s ,  technical refe renc e s ,  s olicited and unsolicited propo s als , and 
s imilar docum ents rega rding studi e s  of public ma rine te rminals , port 
eme rg ency planning , te rminal facilitie s ,  compute rized data bas e  of U . S.  
port facilitie s ma rine fire protection, and simila r studie s in the a rea of 
management, demonstrations , and e quipm ent . 

Dispo s e  of when no long e r  needed fo r current busine s s .  

968 . Staff Wo rking Pape r Fil e s . The files  consist  o f  technical refe rence 
mate rials , publications , convenience copie s of documents , draft s ,  and othe r 
wo rking papers maintained fo r convenience of office ope rations by various 
m embe rs of the office . 

Dis po s e  of when supers eded or no long e r  needed fo r current 
bus ines s .  
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REGION MARKET DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

The Region Market Development Officer exercises all of the authorities 
of the Region Director with respect to the market development functions 
assigned by the Manual of Orders. 

969. Program Subject File. This file contains correspondence, memo-
randa and other documents pertaining to the substantive fX) rtion of the rec
ords such as Cargo Preference, Heavy Lift Vessels, Industry and Trade 
Administration, Policy Letters, Ship Ope rations Information Systems, 
Lash and Container Vessels, Commerce City Projects, Market Leads 
System and similar type program documents . 

Dispose of when 5 years old or when no longer needed for current 
business, whichever is soonern. 

970 . Shippers I File. This file consists of import and export data, 
gathered as a result of the Office of Market Development 's  call on ship
pers. This data is transmitted to the Sycor data information system where 
it is 
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971. Foreign Trade Route Report File, Consists of copies of computer 
generated reports on commodities moved on foreign trade routes. These 
are used as reference material to respond to inquiries which serve the ship 
ping companies, exporters and the general public . 

Dispose of when 1 year old. 

972. U. S. Flag Steamship Companies. Consists of correspondence, 
memoranda, reports and similar informational material maintained as a 
source of information on dealings and services with flag companie s . 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

973 . Correspondence Files. Consists of incoming and outgoing cor -
respondence and memos between offices in MarAd pertaining to the admin
istration and policy of the Office of Market Development Program. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 
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974 . Weekly Activity Report .  Consists of  a s umma ry of  completed 
a ctions and continuing proj ects in the Ma rket Developme nt Activity.  Also 
included are copie s of the weekly r epo rts from various regions fo r info r 
mational purpos e s .  

a .  Dispo s e  of the Mark et Developme nt Activity Repo rt whe n 
3 years old. 

b .  Dis pose  of  info rmational copie s when 1 yea r  old. 
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RESERVE FLEETS 

The Fleet Superintendent is authorized to exercise the authorities of the 
Region Director relative to Reserve Fleet functions as signed by the Man
ual of Orders, which include maintenace, custody, and preservation of 
ships in the Reserve Fleet. 

975. Ready Re serve Fleet. International load certificates, inspection 
certificatio-i:ts, and safe combinations related to Ready Reserve Fleet 
(RRF) vessels. 

Dispose of in accordance with regulatory body instructions 
when ship is removed from RRF program. 

976. Dehumidification Readings of Active Ships. Dehumidification 
Inspection Report, Form MA.-325 for RRF Active Ships. These readings 
are taken periodically to insure that dehumidification machines are ade 
quately protecting the ships on which they are installed. 

Dispose of when dehumidification machines are removed from a 
ship or the ship is removed from retention status. 

977. Active Ships File . Incoming and outgoing correspondence copies, 
reports, and other documents, not appropriate for filing in other record 
series, relating to ships currently anchored in the Reserve Fleet. No 
financial or contract documents are included. 

Transfer to Inactive Ships File when ship is rem.oved from 
retention status. 

978. Inactive Ships File. Copies of incoming and outgoing corre::.pon-
dence and other documents relating to ships that have been removed from 
retention status. (Papers transferred from Active Ships File . n) 

Dispose of 2 years after ship is transferred from the Reserve 
Fleet. 

979. Reading File. Chronologically arranged copies of correspondence 
and other communications prepared and/or signed in the office. 

Dispose of when 2 years old. 
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980. Time and Attendance Records.l�:� 
time and attendance forms for employees. 

Supervisor 's  copy of periodic 

Dispose of 3 years after end of pay period. 

981. Administrative File. Copies of incoming and outgoing correspon-
dence and reports relative to such internal hou�ekeepmg activities as 
budget aclvic�s and estimates, personnel actions, pei:formance ratings, 
supplies, equipment, reproduction, and printing. 

Dispose of when 5 years old. 

982. SF 7 B, Current Employee Record. Supervisor 's  Service Record 
Cards containing summary of personnel actions, pay rates, step increases, 
etc.l, for all Fleet employees. 

Dispose of upon separation or transfer of employe·e. 

9 83 .  Directives and Publications. A reference file of MarAd and De-
partment of Commerce orders and other directives. Also included are 
such documents as the Federal Personnel Manual and miscellaneous ship 
manuals. 

Dispose of when superseded or when no longer needed for current 
business. 

984. Medical/Accident Reports on Employees. Medical and accident 
forms, documents, etc.l, pertaining to accidents and medical attention 
to employees. 

Dispose of 6 yea rs after last entry. 

985. Blueprints for Installation of Dehumidification Machines on Ships. 
Used as guide for installation of dehumidification machines on ships. 

Dispose of when no longer needed for current business. 

986. MA-123 Preservation Daily Work Sheets. These forms show actual 
time worked by Fleet (Civil Service) employees on each ship or project at 
fleet and are used for various reports required by Division of Reserve Fleet, 
MarAd is reimbursed by the Department of Defense for such services for 
Defense related vessels. 
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For forms relating to : 

a. Direct Program, dispose of when 3 years old. 

b. Reimbursable Program, dispose of when 6 years old . 

987 . Tank capa·c i ty f ile . Includes ieneral plan booklets , loadini 
d ia�rams , bluepr ints of fuel tank capac ity,  and s ound ini  
tables for fue l  measurement s .  

D ispose of 2 years after sh ip is transferred from 
Res erve Fleet . 

- 232 -
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90. 

92 . 

1 0 

JOB NO PAGE OFuest for Records Disposition Authority- Continuation NC l-357-81-2 

ITEM NO 
8 DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 

(With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods) 

APPENDIX I :  revised dispos it ion 

ins truc t ions for which there is not enou ih 
room in the body of the schedule 

Permanent .  Break f ile at 5 year intervals .  
Offer t o  NARS the oriiinal ne iat ive and one 
capt ioned print or two captioned prints 
when the ne iat ive does not exi s t ,  and related 
ind ices or findini a ids when 10 years old 
or no lonier used frequently by the aiency, 

P ermanent . Break file at 5 year intervals . 
Offer to  NARS the capt ioned ori ginal and 
one captioned duplicate of each s l ide w i th 
related f indini aids when 10 years old or 
when no lonier used frequently by the aiency. 

A .  Video tapes . 

Permanent . Offer to  NARS the ori iinal or 
earliest  ienerat ion of recordini, and a 
dubb ini if one exists , w ith related pro
duc t ion files and f indini aids when 5 years
old or when no lonier needed for current 
bus iness .  

B. Aud io  tapes . 

P ermanent . Offer to  NARS the ori iinal or 
earl ies t ienerat ion of each recordini, and 
a dubbini if one exists , with related pro
duc t i on f iles and f indini a ids when 5 years 
old or when no lonier needed for current 
bus ine s s .  

Four copies, Including orlglnal, to be submitted to the National Archives 

G l'O 1975 n - 579-387 

9 
SAMPLE OR 

ACTION TAKENJOB NO 

STANDARD FORM 115-A 
Revised J uly 1974 
Prescribed by General Services 

Admin1strallon 
FPMR (41 CFR) 1 01 - 1 1  4 

1 15-203 



7 

STANDARD FORM 1 1 5-A 

Prescribed by General Services 

JOB NO PAGE OFuest for Records Disposition Authority - Continuation 
NC l-

ITEM NO 

93 . 

116. 

98 DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 10SAMPLE OR(With Inclusive Dates or  Retention Periods) ACTION TAKENJOB NO 

A .  A iency spons ered films . 

Permanent . Offer t o  NARS the or i iinal ne iat ive 
or c olor or iiinal plus separate s ound track,  
an intermediate mas ter pos i t ive or duplicate 
ne iat ive plus opt ical sound track, and a 
s ound produc t ion print or video record ini 
w i th related product ion f i les  and f indini 
aids when 5 years old or when no lonier 
needed for current bus ines s .  

B .  F ilms acqu ired from outs ide s ources . 

Permanent . Offer to  NARS two pro jec t i on 
prints or one pro ject ion print and a video 
record ini with related f ind ini a ids when 5 
years old or no lonier needed for current 
bus ines s .  

A .  Sub ject f ile . 

Permanent . Transfer closed f iles to W NRC whe 
5 years old . Offer to  NARS in 5 year blocks 
when the latest  records are 2 0  years old . 

B .  C ountry f iles . 

Permanent . Transfer closed f iles to  WNRC whe 
5 years old .  Offer to NARS in 5 year blocks 
when the lates t  rec ords are 2 0  years old. 

A .  Abs tract or cert if icate of t itle . 
GRS 3/

Transfer t o  purchas er after unc ondit ional sal 2c 
or releas e  by the Government of condit ions , 
res tr ict ions , mortiaies , or other l iens . 

B. A ll other rec ords . 
GRS 3/

D ispose  10  years after uncond itional sale or 2b 
release  by the Government of conditions , 
restrictions , mortiaies or other liens . 

Four copies, Including original, to be submitted to the National Archives 

Rev1�d Ju ly  1 974 

Ad.cn1nistrat1on 
r,1,0 1075 o - 579-387 FPMR (41 CFR) 101 -1 1  4 

1 15-203 



10  

uest for Records Disposition Authority - Continuation 

7 
ITEM NO 

128 . 

299 .  

760. 

1 1 5-203 

8 DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 
(With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods) 

A .  F iles relat ini to alleied violat ions of a 
suff ic iently serious nature that they are 
referred t o  the Departments of Jus t ice or 
Defens e for prosecutive determinat ions , 
exc lus ive of f iles he ld by DO J or DOD off ices 

respons ible for makini such determinations . 

Des troy 5 years after close of cases . 

B .  A ll other f iles , exc lus ive of papers in 
off ic ial  personnel folders . 

Des troy 2 years after comple t i on of f inal 
ac t i on or when no lonier needed , whichever 
is s ooner . 

A .  Direc t ives and other issuances related to 
aiency pro iram funct ions . 

P ermanent . Offer to NARS. in 5 year blocks 
when 2 0  years old ( e • i • ,  offer 197 0-74 block 
in 1995 ) .  

B. Case f iles related to ( a ) above . 

Transfer t o  WNRC 5 years after d irec t ive or 
is suance has been supers eded or revoked. 
D ispos e of when 15 years old . 

c .  Is suances  and related case f i les  concernini 
rout ine adminis trat ive func t ions ( e • i • , 
payroll , procurement , pers onnel ) .  

Des troy when superseded or obs ole te .  

A .  Mas ter s l ide file .  

P ermanent . Break f ile a t  5 year intervals . 
Offer to NARS the capt ioned ori i1nal and a 
capt ioned duplicate of each s l ide w ith relate 
find ini a ids when 10 years old or when no 
lonier used by the aiency. 

B.  Vu- iraphs and duplicate camera copy sl ides . 

Des troy 1 year after us e or when no lonier 
u 

Four copies, Including original, to be submitted to the National Archives 

c 1,o 1975 P - 579-387 

PAGE OF 

9 
SAMPLE OR 

ACTION TAKENJOB NO 

GRS 18 
25a 

GRS 18/
25b 

GRS 16/
la 

GRS 16 
lb 

GRS 16/
let &: d 

STANDARD FORM 1 15-A 
Revised July 1 974 
Prescribed by General Services 

Adm1nistrat1on 
FPMR (41 CFR) 1 01 - 1 1  4 
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790. 

10 

PAGE OFuest for Records Disposition Authority - Continuation 

ITEM NO 

791 . 

8 DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 
(With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods) 

A .  Rec ord set  of publications , such as catalo is , 
bullet ins ,  newsletters and related indexes 
which disseminate informat ion concernini 
USMMA proirams , act ivi t ies and event s .  

P ermanent . Offer t o  NARS when 5 years old . 

B. Record s et of off icial speeches w ith related 
indexes .  

Permanent .  Offer t o  NARS in 5 year blocks 
when 2 0  years old ( e • i • , offer 197 0-74 
block in 1995 ) .  

c .  Record set  of news releases w ith related 
indexest. 

Permanent . Offer to NA.RS in 5 year blocks 
when lates t records are 2 0  years old ( e • i • ,  
offer 1970-74 block in 1995 ) .  

D .  Press  c lippinis concernini ma jor USMMA 
proirams , ac t ivit ies and persona ies . 

Permanent . Offer to NA.RS in 5 year blocks 
when 2 0  years old. 

E. All other records . 

Des troy when no lonier needed for referenc e .  

Permanent . Break f ile a t  5 year intervals . 
Offer to  NARS the oriiinal neiative and one 
capt ioned print or two capt ioned prints when 
the neiat ive does not exis t ,  for slides the 
cap t ioned ori iinal and one capt ioned dupl i
cate , and for color neiat ive photoiraphy a-

duplicate ne iat ive if one exis ts , w i th re 
lated indexest, f indini a ids , memoranda and 
other related documents when 10 years old or 
no lonier used frequently by the a iency. 

9 
SAMPLE OR 

ACTION TAKENJOB NO 

GRS l4/
la 

GRS l4/
lb 

Four copies, Including original, to b e  submitted to the National Archives STANDARD FORM 115-A 
Revised July 1 974 
Prescribed by General Services 

Admin 1strat1on 
G l 'O 1q75 tJ - 579•387 FPMR (41 CFR) 1 01 - 1 1  4 

115-203 



PAGE OFuest for Records Disposition Authority- Continuation 

7 
ITEM NO 

9
8 DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 10SAMPLE OR(With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods) ACTION TAKENJOB NO 

8 02 .  
A .  Procurement or purchase  or�anizat ion copy 

and related paperst. GRS 3/
( 1 )  Transac t ions of more than $ 10,t000 and all 4at( l )  

cons truct ion contrac ts exc eedini $ 2 , t000. 

Des troy 6 years and 3 months after f inal 
payment . 

( 2 t) Transact ions of $ 10,t000 or less and con GRS 3/
s truct ion contracts under $ 2 , t000. 4at( 2 t) 

Destroy 3 years after final payment . 

B. Obl i iat ion copy. 
GRS 3/

Des troy when funds are obli iated. 4b 

c .  O ther cop ies of records described above used GRS 3/
by component elements for administrat ive 4c 
purpos est. 

Des troy upon terminat ion or complet ion of 
c ontract . 

8 03 .  
A .  Transac tions of more than $ 1 0,t000. GRS 3/

4at( l t) 
Des troy 6 years 3 months  after f inal payment . 

B.  Transact ion of $ 10,t000 or les s and cons truc 
t ion contrac ts under $2 ,t000. GRS 3/

4a ( 2 a) 
Des troy 3 years after f inal payment . 

812 . 
A .  Transactions of more than $ 10,t000. GRS 3/

4at( l )  
Des troy 6 years 3 months af ter f inal payment • 

• Transact ions of $ 10,t000 or less  and cons truc  GRS 3/
t ion contracts under $2 ,t000. 4at( 2 t) 

Des troy 3 years af ter f inal payment . 

115-203 Four copies. Including original, to be submitted to the National Archives STANDARD FORM 115-A 
Revised July 1974 
Prescribed by General Services 

Adm1nistrat1on 
C 1'0 IQ75 <, - 57!:!-387 FPMR (41 CFR) 1 01 - 1 1  4 



JOB NOuest for Records Disposition Authority - Continuation C l -357 -81 -2 
9 

7 8 DESCRIPTION OF ITEM SAMPLE OR 
ITEM NO (With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods) JOB NO 

PAGE OF 

10 
ACTION TAKEN 

A .  Transact ions after July 25,t1974 of more than 
$ 10,t000 ; and transactions before July 26, RS 4/
1974 of more than $ 2 , 500. 6a 

Des troy 6 years after final payment . (Place 
in inac t ive f ile on f inal payment and trans 
fer to FRC 2 years thereafter.t} 

• Transact ions after July 25 , 1974 of $ 1 0,t000 GRS 4/ 
or les s t; and transac t ions before July 26 , 1974 6b 
of $ 2 , 500 or lesst. 

Des troy 3 years after final payment . { C lose 
f ile at the end of each f iscal year , reta in 
3 yea-rst, and des troy except that f i les on 
which ac t i ons are pend ini w ill be brouil:lt 
forward to  the next fiseal year ' s  f iles for 
disposal therewith . t} 

A .  Transac t ions of more than $ 1 0,t000. GRS 3/
4at{ l t) 

Des troy 6 years 3 months af ter f inal payment • 

• Transact ion of $ 10,t000 or lesst. 
GRS 3/

Des troy 3 years af ter final payment . 4at( 2 t} 

873 . 
A .  Cards for employees separated or transferred 

on or before December 31,t1947 . GRS 1/
2a 

Transfer to  NPRC {CPRt} ,  S t .  Louist, Missour i .  
Des troy 60  ·years after earliest  pers onnel 
act ion dat e .  

B .  Cards f or employees separated or transferred GRS 1/
after January 1, 1948. 2b 

Des troy 3 yea-rs after separa:t ion or transfer 
of employee . 

115-203 Four copies, Including original, to be submitted to the National Archives STANDARD FORM 1 15-A 
Revised July 1 974 
Prescribed by General Services 

Adm1nistrat1on 
r; 1 '0 1975 O - 579 ... 397 FPMR (41 CFR) 1 01 - 1 1  4 




